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COMPLAINS OF W H IPPING  — 
Little Lora Lee Michel, 9, movie 
actress, complain» »he w ai 
whipped, a sheriff’»  deputy at 
Beverly Hills, Calif., »aid, be
cause »he gained weight. The 
accusation resulted In a child 
cruelty charge being filed against 
Mrs. Ixrraine Michel, 68, who 
»aid »he is I-oru Lee’s step
mother. Mr». Michel denied »he 
beat the child. (A P  Wlrephoto)

AM ERICANS  
A RE K ILLE D  
ON LUZON

M A N ILA  —  (IP) — Spears of 
onetime headhunters ended the 
Uvea of two American university 
professors on a hike in rugged 
mountains in the Philippines.
Their bodies were found in a 
shallow grave.

Discovery of the bodies of Dr.
Robert F. Conklin and P r o f .
Marvin Pittman was announced 
today by Col. James L. Meader 
of the United States Embassy.
His information came from a 
two-week ground and' air search.

The bodies were found in the 
wild mountains of Northern Lu- 
son about 75 miles northeast of 
Baguio, summer capital of the 
Philippines. It is the country of 
the ifugao, tribesmen of mixed 
Malay origin who used to be 
headhunters.

The patrol said three Ifugao 
admitted robbing the professors, 
killing them with spears and 
burying the bodies. The tribes
men said three others helped 
them. Philippine constabularymen 
are hunting the other three.

Conklin and Pittman were ex
change professors at the Uni
versity of the Philippines. Dr.
Conklin, a professor of English, 
was on leave from Springfield 
CoUege, Springfield, Mass. Prof.
Pittman, formerly of Chicago, was 
assistant professor of geography 
at M i a m i  University, Oxford,
Ohio, b e f  o r t  coming to the 
Philippines.

The patrol said they were kill
ed on Christmas Day. They had 
set out on a ten-day trip, sched- 

(See AMERICANS, Page 8)

Storm Leaves 
Worst Cold 
Wave of Year

(By Th» Associated Press)
The screeching storm w h i c h  

hammered the Northern Plains,
Rocky Mountain and Northwest 
states has veered over into Can
ada but it left the area with its 
worst cold wave of the winter.

At least 82 deaths were at
tributed to the storm, ten of 
them in Canada. Nine died in
the Northwest blizzard, seven in i^ N  • I
crashes of two small planes in I  I  I G I  l O I *
rain and fog, and a woman and 
her three small daughters in. an 
automobile crash on an icy Mich
igan highway. Other fatalities! _  „  , . .
were caused by the winds, floods B*.iAD ‘ — ,yP) ~  Dar}l 'J1W 'e^ 
and traffic accidents Sandra Peterson, who celebrated

Temperatures were far below alone in. Jail . tho 18th birthday 
norjnal all the way from the 
Great Lakes to the Pacific Coast, 
while the remainder of the na
tion generally had seasonal or 
balmy weather.

The gales which caused con-
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Acheson Is Confronted With 
Crisis in Far Eastern Policy

Senate Still 
Fighting Over 
China Policy

WASHINGTON — UP) — Demo
crats and Republicans accused 
each other today of trying to make 
"hash”  out of the nation’s foreign 
policies ip the Senate argument 
over Formosa and China.

Senator Lucas of Illinois, the 
Democratic leader, told reporters 
he thinks GOP members storm
ing against President Truman’s 
hands-off policy toward Formosa 
"have been trying to make po
litical hash.”

‘ ‘They are trying to create an 
(See SENATE, Page 8)

Sandra Goes

Killing Today

WASHINGTON —OP)— The new 
break between the United States 
and Communist China confronted 
Secretary Acheson today with an
other crisis in Far Eastern policy.

While all remaining American 
officials are preparing to withdraw 
from the Chinese mainland, Ache- 
son’s Republican critics in Con
gress are raising demands for ac
tion ranging all the way from an 
explanation *to a resignation.

The resignation demand came 
from Senator Knowland (R-Calif) 
who branded the new American re
treat from China as evidence of a 
"bankrupt China policy.”  Know- 
land said that assistant secretary 
of state for the Far East. W. Wal
ton Butterworth, should get out and 
that if Acheson approved the pres
ent Far Eastern policy, he also 
should quit.

In addition, there were some 
signs senatorial criticism is not the 
end of Acheson’s troubles even on 
this specific issue. His perhaps 
greater problem is the actual re
moval of the 138 American diplo
mats and their families from Red 
China.

The Chinese Communists have 
many devices for delaying or halt
ing the withdrawal of foreigners. 
They ,iave not levitated to use 
these devices in the past.

In issuing its recal order Satur
day, the State Department had no 
assurance that when the diplomats 
actually seek permission to leave 
it will be given promptly in all 
cases.

The new break came Saturday 
when tlie State Department an
nounced that the Communists at 
Peiping had seized the property 
housing the American Consulate of
fice, and it had ordered home 
all American officials remaining 
in China.

that made it legal for her to be ° ne favorable note in the situa- 
tned for murder, goes to trial tion, was a report from Constll 'Gen- 
today 6 iera* O- Edmund Clubb that the

MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE
IS OFFICIALLY UNDERWAY

/
The March of Dimes drive is officially underway as 

of today. Gene Fatheree, county chairman, said it is hoped 
$11,000 can be garnered quickly—at least by the time the 
national drive closes on Jan. 31.

Results of mailing of 4,300

The Somerville, Mass., ->girl is 
'Chaged in the hitchhike slaying 
of Lewis Patterson, Brady real

siderable damage along the north- e,state " ian who waa shot and
__ . °  D /ill m non in o vnnrlci<ln A iinL », „  n *«

ern half of the nation had abated 
today. Damage Included disabled 
’power lines at Buffalo and Syra
cuse, N .Y ., and losses of hun
dreds of head of livestock in the 
Northern Plains and R o c k y  
Mountain regions.

Federal Forecaster Badner at 
Chicago said the high winds had 
cut over into Canada north of 
the Great Lakes but that the 
masa o f cold air in its w a k e  
would continue on e a s t w a r d  
toward the Atlantic Seaboard.

Its forefront was over North
ern Indiana and Michigan early 
today but it was expected to 
lose much of its sting before 
reaching the East Coast.

Southern California had another 
narrow escape from cold weather 
damage to the citrus crops. At 1 erson s death shortly after she 
Riverside, near Los Angeles, the was arrested. She accused him of 
mercury dipped to 36 d e g r e e s  making Improper advances.

dumped in a roadside ditch near 
here last Aug. 25.

Under Texas law, no person 
under the age of 18 can be tried 
for murder. Mrs. Peterson, 17, 
when Patterson was slain, has
been held in jail here as a 
juvenile delinquent.- She was in
dicted for murder after her 18th 
birthday.

Court-appointed defense at
torneys said they would ask 38th
District Court Judge A. O. New- j bassy property, Clubb said, 
man for a change of venue.

The state has subpoenaed some 
30 witnesses. Attorney Ross Hoff-1 
man said only a few  witnesses i 
will be called by the defense.

Mrs. Peterson, whose husband 
was last heard from in California, 
made a statement concerning Pat-

Chinese had been very courteous 
in all their dealings with the Am er
icans to date. This provided the 
main basis for hope at the State 
Department that the U. S. offi
cials would be allowed to leave.

Clubb also reported that the 
Peiping seizure action had not 
been directed against the United 
States alone. At the same time
that the police were Invading the 
American compound, they were 
also moving into the east com
pound of The Netherlands Em 
bassy property and into the for
mer barracks of the French Em-

Hankhouse 
Rites at 4 
T  omorrow

R. A. ‘ ’Hank”  Hankhouse, well- 
known line' superintendent f o r  
Southwestern Public * S e r v  1 ce 
Company since Jan. 16, 1927,
died yesterday at 4:30 a.m. in 
Methodist Hospital, Dallas.

Mr. Hankhouse, who Wo u 1 d 
have been 49 next July 5, had 
been ill since Dec. 30, and had 
been in the hospital since Jan. 6.

He was born at Jerseyville, 
111., and at the age of 7 moved 
to Clovis, N. M., with his fam 
ily. He started to work f o r  
Western Union as a line worker 
when he was 17.

A  resident at «1300 Mary Ellen, 
he was a member of the First 
Christian Church, the Masonic 
Lodge, and was a past worthy 
patron of the Eastern Star.

He - leaves his widow, M r s .  
Crystal Hankhouse; two daugh
ters, Mae Jo and Shirley Lou, 
both at home; one son, G a r y  
Rex, also at home; one brother, 
William B. Hankhouse, of Clovis; 
and his mother,' Mrs. Augusta 
Hankhouse, Pampa.

Funeral services will be held 
at the First Christian Church at 
4 p.m. tomorrow, and burial will 
be at Fairview  Cemetery under 
the direction of Duenkel • Car
michael Funeral Home. The Rev. 
H. H. Tyler will officiate. •

There will be Masonic services 
at the grave. It was announced 
that all Masons have 'been re
quested to be at the , Masonic 
Temple- by «S p. nk. tomorrow.
. Honorary pallbearers will be 
employes of Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

Active pallbearers will be C. 
R e d d ,  E. M. Culberson, Pat 
Fincher, Marvin Cooper, J e r r y  
Nelson, and Joe F . Key.

March of Dimes cards by Girl 
Scout troops are already becom
ing evident, he said. Cards are 
coming backf to the postmaster 
with donations as big as $50. About 
$300 has been collected by that 
means, with the bulk yet to 
come.

Form letters are to go out from 
the Chamber of Commerce office 
today or tomorrow, Fatheree said. 
A  lot of official hopes are being 
placed in the cards and the let
ters, as well as in school collec
tion cards and banks in business 
houses throughout the county. |

Each community is conducting: 
its own drive — Alanreed, Mc
Lean. and Lefors, as well as Pam -1 
pa. Fatheree said he, P  a m p a | 
Chairman Ray Salmon and Chap
ter Chairman Ed Henshaw would J 
meet with the McLean L i o n s  
Club tomorrow to further the 
drive in that community. It will 
be conducted there by that club.

It was announced by Salmon 
that tickets for the Jan. 30 Elks 
Club dance at the Country Club 
would go on sale by Elks mem
bers the latter part of the week.

Square dance clubs will spon
sor a benefit dance at the High 
School Cafeteria that same night.

N EV E R  TOP YOUNG TO LE A R N —Lt. Comdr. Arthur F. Whit
tier, 87, recently swapped his stripes for a Freshman’»  beanie 
after 86 years of naval duty. H e  will enter the technical divi
sion of the Norfolk college of W illiam  A Mary In the fall to 
study business administration. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Rescue Crews Renew Efforts 
To Reach Trapped (oat Miner

Reds W alk  
Out Again

LAK E  SUCCESS — OP) — ¿Soviet j  Twenty construction flares, val-

Loretta Fae Mozingo, 15, of 
Austin, a hitchhiking companion 
of Sandra’s also made a state
ment. Mrs. Peterson’s charge of 
improper conduct was not cor
roborated.

The Mozingo girl, a juvenile 
delinquent, has been held in jail 
here as a material witness.

Sandra was judged a delinquent 
at a trial in San Saba, Texas, last 
October after being charged with

(See STORM, Page 8)
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Cold Front 
Slow Moving

(By The Associated Pres»)
A  slow-moving dry cold front 

lost much of its punch as it 
crept toward the Texas coast to- aggravated assault’ w ith °a  pistol 
4tay. on another motorist, an offense 

It probably won’t reach the; alleged to have occurred two days 
Lx>wer Rio Grande Valley at all, before Patterson was slain.
a Weather Bureau spokesman in , -------- ---------------------------------------
Dallas said.

Skies were clear over the en
tire state except for along the 
coast and in extreme East Tex
as, where scattered rain and fog 
prevailed. Occasional lain w a s  
predicted for much of East Texas 
tomorrow with warmer weather 
in West Texas.

Heavy fog closed in on Hous
ton and Corpus Christi early this 
morning. At 6:30 it was virtually 
“ ceiling zero.”  A ir traffic at
Corpus Christi was delayed more| aviation, "is dead at 63. 
than an hour. But the fog began 
lifting before mid-morning.

At mid-morning the cold front

Road Flares Are 
Being 'Shot Up'

bloc delegations walked out of 
another United Nations body to
day in protest over the continued 
presence of Chinese Nationalists 
and said they would spread their 
boycott to all U. N. organs.

The new walkout took place in 
the Economic and Social Council’s 
Committee on Procedure.

This time Czechoslovakia joined 
Russia in the protest against ]

ued at more than $80, were de 
stroyed in the Fraser Addition 
over the weekend.

City Engineer Ray Evans said 
the flares were shot full of holes 
and are beyond repair. He added 
tb^t five flares were “ shot up” 
over the weekend a week ago. 
They belonged to the city.

"Besides creating a hazard for

Smithwick 
Trial Opens

BELTON — OP) — Portly Sam 
Smithwick, nervously fumbling 
his cowboy hat, went on trial 
here today on a charge of mur
dering a crusading radio com
mentator.

Smithwick entered the court
room a scant five  minutes before 
the trial- opened at M  mm.

Judge Wesley Dice overruled 
a motion by the defense to set 
aside the order which had trans
ferred the case from A l i c e  to 
Belton. Then selection of t h e  
jury began.

Weakened by illness, the 61- 
year-old defendant, a former peace 
officer, was down to about 230 
pounds — 35 pounds less than 
he weighed last July 29 when 
he allegedly killed W. H. (B ill) 
Mason, veteran radio and news
paper man, at Alice, Texas.

Two minutes before 10 a.m., 
Judge Dice took his seat on the 
tjench.

The courtroom was packed— 
mainly with 250 veniremen.

The state charges Smithwick 
deliberately shot Mason in anger 
after the tart-tongued r a d i o  
broadcaster had made accusations 
against Smithwick. then a deputy 
sheriff of Jim Wells County, on

Poll Tax  
Exemptions 
Pose Problem

By H ENRY GORDON 
News Staff Writer

Poll tax exemptions — that in
tricate problem facing voters each 
year — Is sticking its head up 
again.

Exemptions go only to certain 
classes of people — to those who 
are over 60, to those casting first 
votes on attaining majority, and 
to new residents preparing to cast 
their first ballot.

But, there are regulations to 
follow in obtaining the exemp
tions. Here they a r «:

In  cities o f 10,000 or over, you 
must obtain tar exemption certif
icate for over-age. This certifi
cate is granted only if the appli
cant was 60 before Jan. 1, 1949.
In cities of less than 10,000 no 
application for exemption is need
ed.

To claim an exemption on be
coming 21 the applicant m u s t
show the county tax assessor-col- j thought and prayed, 
lector’s office that he, or she, has 
become 21 years of age after 
Jan. 1, 1949.

New residents must be in the 
state one year and the county

_ M AHANOY C ITY , Pa. — m  
Weary workers, spurred on by 
their rescue of one trapped coal 
miner, made a renewed effort to
day to reach his brother — still 
entombed by an underground rock 
slide.

Joe Burda, 80, was brought to 
the surface yesterday afte- being 
trapped 40 hours 55 feet beneath 
the surface.

Farther down the same slope 
behind tons of rock and debris 
is his brother, Eddie, 25. Res
cuers, despite their feverish ef-, 
forts, held out little hope that 
lie  wag still alive.

By early today the r e s c u e  
crews had reached a point 25 
feet from where they b e 1 i ev e 
Eddie is  trapped.

The two Burdas and a third 
brother, Casmir, 32, were work
ing. on the slope when a rock 
slide partially filled the s h a f t  
Friday. Casmir, near the en
trance, was able to reach safety.

Joe, however, looked back and 
saw that Eddie was t r a p p e d .  
Rushing to help his b r o t h e r  
with timbers, Joe himself was 
trapped by another rock fall.

From his bed in the s t a t e  
hospital at nearby Ashland, Joe 
yesterday told his story.

When he realized he was en
tombed, he said " I  just sat and

Steel Plant 
Pits Targets 
Of Strikers

PITTSBURG — (¿P) — At 
least 64,600 soft coal miners 
in six states today refused td 
obey John L. Lewis’ sugges
tion they return to work aft« 
er a one-week strike.

Western Pennsylvania dig
gers led the strike into its 
second week, with 45,000 min» 
ers idle out of a total of 
56,000.

Over the nation, pita operated 
by steel companies and the giant 
Pittsburgh Consolidation C o a t  
Company were the principal tar» 
geta as they were last week whear
69.000 miners walked out In aaraa
states. •-

Alabama operators said 8,000 
then were id le .' Ohio counted
4.000 staying at home and Ken»
tucky listed 5,000. ,

In West Virginia, the nation’«  
number one soft coal producing 
state, 5,000 were not “ w illing 
to work.”  Most of the idleness 
was in the northern fields.

In Utah, Illinois, and Indiana^ 
all mines were .working w i t h  
normal shifts.

Coal production waa virtually it) 
full swing in Southwest Virginia» 
with only 340 diggers idle out Of 
the area’s 15,000 miners.

There was no more official eg« 
planation for this week’s walk» 
outs than there was for last 
week’s. Lewis, president of th « 
United Mine Workers, has sug» 
gested that the miners return ty 
the pits today.

The United States Steel Com 
poration said all its captive mines 
in Pennsylvania, employing about
11.000 men, are closed. Another
4.000 U. S. Steel miners in Keif- 
tucky forced operations there to 
remain dark.

The Pittsburgh Consolidation 
Coal Company’s large mine .’g f  
Library, Pa., was among the first 
to reopen. Other Pitt Consol pits 
are down. Three mines o f th « 
Weirton Steel Company in Wash» 
ington County are out of produc» 
tion.

The hard core of resistance til 
the UMW president appeared to 
be in Greene and Fayette Ooun- 

(See STEEL, Page 6)

, , motorists by destroying the flares, sheriff of Jim V
2 2 " ; . s s 2 s s * is .  • « *  L v  V » - * -  * ■»»«—nese Nationalist delegation in U 
N. agencies. discharging fire arms within the I

The Russian delegation walked city lirmU’ ”  he said-
out of the Security Council last 
Friday and announced it would

The city has been' placing the
caution flares in the Fraser Addi-

not return as long as the Chinese \Bon where curb and gutter con- 
Nationalists sat at the table. struction is underway.

Gen. 'Hap' Arnold, Pioneer in U.S. 
Military Aviation, Dies in (atilornia

SONOMA, Calif. — VP\ — Gen. .signed to the Infant A ir Force
Henry H. (Hap) Arnold, Am eri
ca’s ranking airman of World War 
I I  and a pioneer of U. S. military

extended south to Wink a n d  
Del Rio, then east to San An
tonio Ohd Houston and across 
to Lake Charles, La.

This morning’s low temperature 
was 16 at Dalhart. The low in attacks for two years. 
Pampa was 87 at 8 a.m.

The nation’s first general of 
the Air Force died suddenly at 
his ranch home 40 miles north

a branch of the Signal

ooyerod the entire Pimhandle and)of San Krancisco. Death w a s
caused by coronary occlusion, a

then 
Corps.

From then on, Arnold’s career 
wrote many of the highlights in 
the military air history of Am er
ica. He became chief of the Air 
Corpa in 1938.

The gen ia l. six footer’s smiling 
face earned him the nickname of 
"Happy”  — later shortened to 
"H ap.”  But he knew how to get 
tough and was noted for getting 
things done.

| Arnold saw the A ir Force grow 
Arnold s physician. Dr. Russell j under his guidance from 15,000 

V. Lee of Palo Alto, said th e ; planes and 96.000 men In 1938 to 
general should have retired after ¡more than 70.000 planes and some 
his first heart attack in 1944, 21900,000 men in 1945.

| "but things were hot.then and he Even a f t e r  h s retirement

clotting of the arteries that give 
blood to the heart. He retired 
to that quiet Valley of the Jtioon 
June 30, 1946. after periodic heart

¥  ¥  ¥

Gross Fire Coll 
Mode on Sunday
- . i caUed t0 Wili decided to take his chances with Arnold’ took every opportunity to 

praP^rty northeast of Har-.the rest of the soldiers and went »e ll’ hia firm belief that the 
vester Park at 2.05 p. m. yester- bark to duty." . ¡United States should have an Air
d I ,  .  g7 Sw i ‘ i ! ,  The wartime chief o f the Air Force second to none. He said it

. . a ! ! » ; F orcf»  wil1 be buried in Arling-1 was the best guarantee of peace, 
oaid some children were getting |ton Cemetery Washington. D. C. In his book, "Global Missions,”

Phone Halt 
Is Averted

DALLAS — VP) — A 
telephone union official said to 
day the long - threatened South
west-wide telephone strike h a s  
been averted again.

R. W. Staley, Texas secretary 
i f  the CIO Communications work- 
rs of America, said he was ad- 
ised by St. Louis union head- 

l quarters that strike action has 
,,een postponed for " s e v e r a l  
weeks.”

He said;
“ International officers have re

quested that the Southwest 1 ¡v i
sion of the union hold any strike 
action in abeyance until other divi
sions enter into bargaining pro
cedure with the Bell Telephone 
System.”

Involved in the St. Louis talks 
is Division 20 of CWA, embracing

Then he made a further effort 
to reach Eddie, later trying to 
blast his way out of the shaft 
with dynamite.

” 1 had to stop shooting,”  he 
said, ” 1 was afraid for the folks 
above and I  was afraid I ’d start 
another fa ll.”

Those dynamite blasts w e r e  
heard on the surface and spurred 
the rescue work.

The diggers sank a three-foot 
shaft at a 60-degree angle down 
to the rock-filled slope.

A half-inch pipe was driven 
City Commissioner-elect R. A. ¡through to Joe and he was fed 

"B ob " Thompson will be sworn ¡milk, eggs and some w h i s k y  
into office at 2 p. m. tomorrow' through the tube. Gradually, the 
during the regular session of the I shaft was enlarged and about 
City Commission following the ¡dawn yesterday Joe was pulled 
canvass of ballots and declaration to safety.
of Thompson’s election. j  The rescuers believe Eddie may

City Manager Dick Pepin said j  be about 70 feet further down 
Texas the agenda for tomorrow’s meet-! the slope, a total of 120 feet 

ing so far is comparatively light, beneath the shaft entrance

six months, prior to the election, 
(See PO LL TAX , Page 8)

Thompson to 
Take Office

t h ea  cow skull afire when 
grass fire began. No extensive 
damage resulted.

Firemen extinguished 
grass fir# on Wilks'
■stun

The funeral is set for
GEN. ARNOLD

aturday.

2 p.m. published last September, the five
Thursday. star general warned that f a r | Leaverjvorth, Kans., and C a p t

another I The body was resting today at reaching bomber strength is the William B. Arnold, stationed at 
property ] a funeral parlor here The body only thing Russia fears. 13anana River, Fla., were expect-

will be flown (o Washington - Yesterday, as the general arose, I ed today.

Kidnap Rumor 
Proves False

Police and Sheriff Department

Corporation Court 
Has N e w  Clerk

A new face came before Corpor
ation Court this morning.

officials yesterday morning spiked I Mrs. Juanell Phillips reported 
rumors that two little girls were for duty as police stenographer 
kidnapped by an unidentified man i and court clerk.
Saturday night out of a local j  Mrs, Phillips formerly was em- 
theater. j  ployed as secretary to Atty. Sher-

The rumor circulated around man White. She will take over
town late Saturday night to the 
effect that a man approached two 
little girls l  and told them their

the clerical duties of Corporation 
Court Clerk Olan Thomas w h o  
has resigned. Thomas will become

parents had sent himrto the mov- associated with William T Fraser 
les to bring them home. The in the insurance And real estate 
man was supposed to h.4Ve told j  business.

Mrs. Phillips. Chief of Police 
John Wilkinson said, will n o t
hold court as Thomas did in the

Banquet Reservations 
Still Being Taken

Reservation for the a n n u a l  
Chamber of Commerce, Board of 
C i t y  Development installation 
banquet may be made at tit« 
Chamber of Commerce office until 
5 p.m. today, Mrs. Bill Ragsdale, 
secretary, said.

About 400 people can be accom
modated at the banquet, she said. 
Expected are about 300 Pampans

The emergency was a fake, but i After searching for about two and 100 out-of-towners. 
it helped to train a group of and one-half hours, the crew led j The banquet will be staged at 
Scouts. by Hansford County Judge John- 7:30 p.m tomorrow at the High

“ — is  ot •

the children their parents were at 
Tejtas, Arkansas, Oklahoma. Kan- a dance.
sas, Missouri and Illinois. | However, police and Chief

"The other 25 or so divisions j Deputy Sheriff Rufe Jordan said ¡past. Her duties will be taking 
of CWA Will enter into bargain-1 they ha^ received no call on any statements and typing reports, 
ing with Bell within the next kidnapping — not even on f  lost filing them and keeping records 
few  weeks,”  Staley said. child. — Saturday night, 'up to date.

Greta Garbo Coming 
Out of Retirement

HOLLYWOOD — VP) — Greta 
Garbo is coming out of retire
ment to play in "Lover a n d  
Friend,”  which will be photo-

'Ship in Troub!«'—Fake Emergency 
Used to He2p Train Explorer Scouts

Solon Asks 
Probe for 
Coal Strike

W A S H I N q j r O i r ^ o v  
ator H ill (tVAlB ) urged P rM
Truman today to name 6 fact
finding b o a r d  immediately to 
make clear whether the three-day 
mine week has caused a national 
coal shortage.

The Alabama lawmaker said h « 
wanted it understood he is not 
asking for appointment o f sucti 
a board under provisions of tha 
Taft-Hartley Act.

"This board could be set up 
by the President on hia own 
authority, just as he did in the 
recent steel dispute and as tho 
old war labor board used to do,”  
Hill told a reporter.

Hill is a member of the group 
in Congress which wants t  h «  
Taft-Hartley Law  repealed. So 
he is against using the national 
emergency provisions of t h a t  
measure in any move to restoro 
full coal production.

Under the Taft-Hartley Act tho 
President can appoint a fact
finding board when he f tn d - o  
that a labor dispute la imperiling 
national health or safety.

The next step —  if Mr. Tru
man took that action in tha coal 
dispute — would be for t h «  
government to seek an 80-d i t  
injunction in an effort to fo re f 
the United Mine Workers to atoato 
don the three-day work-week im 
posed by their chief, John L  
Lewis.

Mr. Truman, who also Hlata 
the Taft-Hartley Law repeated, 
has said repeatedly that no na
tional emergency in coal existed. 
He has said, too, that he would 
not hesitate to use the law U 
an emergency developed.

Some lawmakers h a v e  chal
lenged Mr. Truman's conclusion. 
They are trying to get approval 
of a resolution which would tell 
the President that Congress feels 
he should use the law to t * t  
coal output back to normal.

THE W EATHER
V. a. WEATHER BUREAU

W bST TEXAS: Fair this afternoon, 
tomefct and Tuesday. Warmer Tues
day afternoon.
OKLAHOMA: Fair and rather cold 

Tuesday partly cloudy and 
Highs today 4» to 46 In Pan- 

and »5 to 40 In. east. Lows to- 
__ _ 81 to M.
4 M  a-m. . . . .  M USM a.m ....... 88
7:60 a.m. 19 11:0« Noon ... 44
*6 «  a-m. . . . .  17 Vest Max. . ..  47
*:00 a.m. t3 Vest. Min. .. 1»
10:0 na.m........SO____
A complete line of skill 

V  « o c * .  L bwU  Hdw.—adv.

Tuesday. j  he told his wife, Eleanor:
The family had not decided ] “ I  feel pretty good this mom- 

whether to hold services here. ing."
The nation's military leaders 

from Secretary of Defense Johnson 
down — expressed shock and sor
row at Arnold's death. T h e y  
praised him as the man most re
sponsible for A m i r l t t ' i  air 
strength and said he was key 
figure In the allied defeat of the 
Axis.

Arnold was taught to fly  by 
the Wright brothers in 1911. Just 

tools in four yea*-s out of West Point, he

But shortly afterward he be
gan breathing heavily and col
lapsed. Mrs. Arnold summoned 
Dp. It. L. Mollenhauer of Sonoma. 
Arnold dlod at • : »  a.m.

Mrs Arnold waa tha only mem
ber of thé fam ily present.

Three sons, all military men, 
loft for home immediately Lt. 
David L. Arnold arrived f r o m  
r~ -c h  Field, Calif. Ool. Henry H. 

old, Jr., stationed at the Com

A ir Force officers said a daugh
ter, Lois, wife of Naval Comman
der Ernest Snowden, may not be 
able ts come here from Corpus
Christi.

Named assistant chief of the 
A ir Forces in 1986. he moved up 
as chief Sept. 39, 1988. Arnold 
became the first four-star air gen
eral in 1*48 and waa given his 
fifth star In .1*44.

When the A ir Force was set op 
as a se pa rate a ir arm, Arnold's 
rank waa changed from general of 
the A: my to t ie  ne-rly created

j was one of the first officers as-^mand and Staff School, F  o r t general of the A ir  Fores.

graphed In England and Fiance _______
Eagle-Lion studio announced About 100 Explorer Scouts o f ; ny Lee, found the "aviator,”  a School Oafteria. "The Source 

today that the production, based ¡ (be Adobe Walls Area Council ¡dummy which had been thrown Our Salvation”  will be th# topic 
on Honoré de Balzac's "Duchess1 adventure-plus Saturday aft- from the plane. of the principal address, to be
de Langaeis,”  will get underway f rnoon when a plane buzzed over| Trafford Curry and Doyle A lex-¡given by Jeff H. Williams, Q lick-
tn# April.

Wittman Winner of 
Midget Plane Race

MIAMI, Flo. — VP) — Steve 
Wittman of Oshkosh, Wts., won 
the $10,000 Continental Motors 
Trophy Race for midget planes 
for the second straight year at 
the «U-Amsrican Air Maneuvers 
here yesterday. He whipped his 
tiny Wittman Bon so over t h e  
10-iap triangular two-mile course 
an average speed of 186.4 miles

their heads and' appeared to be ender, both of Barger, piloted asha, Okla. ____
cut of gas. the plane and arranged for the t t / t i  » i n .  r ,  r\ ___

The Scouts, attending an Ex- emergency. Alexander made ar- I r f V  it Fj / I f t / /  .  .  ,
plorer leader training weekend at | rangementa with FCC to u s e 1---------- -------------- ------------
Ki-O-Wah, last saw the p l a n e  short wave to help convince the
when It dropped out of sight 
over Lake Marvin. The flyer had 
sent a short wave message that 
he was out of gas and would 
have to make a forced landing.

Luckily, the Scouts had just 
heard a 30-minute l e c t u r e  on 
emergency service mobilization— 
so they were organized into five 
ground search crews and began 
combing the surrounding arts.

Scouts they should mobilize and 
start their search.

Eusie Turner, Borger, provided 
the plane and radio.

The Explorer weekend w a s  
promoted by R. J. Rust council 
Explorering Committee chairman. 
Ke was assisted by V G. Flta- 
Jarrold, Bob Galloway and Sher
iff Hugh Anderson, ail of Bor- 
gar.

That the strong wind Sat
urday blew the wrong gate 
open. The 4-month-old Cocker *  
Spaniel "Skeeter,”  which be
longs to the two Holmes boys, 
at 637 N. Hobart. made - 
his "getaw ay”  during t h e "  
wind and while Mrs. O. D. “  
Holmes waa away from home 
baby-sitting. He is white, 
with liver spots and a freckled 
face.

»  »
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Ups and Downs oí Windows
By BOB SCHAKFF 

H 'rllt*i for V I A  Service 
‘  There are a few thing« aa an
noying as a window that refuses 
to  open — or open* half way 
and then can't be closed.

U you take a good look at a 
window, you'll find the two sash- 

‘ es move up and down between 
three «trip* of wood The two 
outer one* are called "stops’ ’ and 
the center one a "parting strip." 
Excess paint on these strips or 
swelling of the sash cause the 
window to stick.

Tha space between the strips 
will have a very plain mark show
ing where the window nibs. To 
remedy, take a small block of 
wood that fits into the groove 
easily, wrap a piece of sand paper 
around it, and sand until you 
have removed the rub marks If 
the window m ove« easily pow. 
wipe soap or graphite in the 
grooves a* a lubricant 

If sanding doesn't help.

Wieds* U" "
frame

Soik
weight
ponti

©

Tlie weight with the other half 
of the broken cord will be at the 
bottom of the pocket Take it out, 
pass the new cord through, ark! 

place fasten it after the cord has been -
the end of the block of wood run over the pulley above, 
against the inside edge of each Now pass the other end of the 
of the stops and give it several new cord through the hole in thè 
sharp blows with a hammer. This sash from which the broken one 
should move them far enough was taken and allow enough cord 
from the parting strip to allow to permit the weight to run up 
proper operation of the sash. and down freely as the window

When a sash cord breaks, the is raised and lowered, 
entire sash must be taken out. If the upper sash is the one
To take out a lower sash, remove with the t^roken cord, remove the
the stop on both sides of the win- lower sash and then take off the
dow casing You can then pull parting strip in order to get the
the sash out and remove t h e  upper sash out. 
broken cord Remove the weight Steel sash chains are preferable 
picket cover located between the to colds and when possible should 
stop bead and the parting strip, be used in replacement.

Make Your Doors Behave
B.v B O B  S( H A K I F  

Writ tin for VK A  Seri ice
Doors stick or bind, they get 

loos« and rattle; or they warp 
But they have few troubles that 
can't be fixed in a few' minutes. ;

Slight sticking can be remedied 
by rubbing the tight surface with 
paraffin or soap. If sticking de-j 
mandi closing the door with con
siderable force. the portion at the | 
top, bottom or sides which is 
causing the trouble will be evi-j 
dent upon inspection and may be i
eased by using a plane. After a doorjamb, putting layers of card- 
satisfactory fit is established, the board under them and then re
top edge of the door should be placing the hinge, 
painted or varnished to prevent shou|(l a door warp so that
further absorption of moisture and either |h(. top or tli,  bottom of dislocations 
swelling. the door edge stnkea the stop and worse for

edge of a door nri.Vents clnsinv it the onlv rem- mil) careless

F I R S T  - F L O O R

BEDROOm
iS‘*o  « tr-o

J

^rdbo,róikim 
relieve bmdma

\ W r ' - "Of Sill

BED&oom 
i r e  Kir-o

T H t  CAXTON can ba expanded
Into a four bedroom house by ad
din# two on the second floor. By 
leaving out the archway the din
ing and living room can be com
bined. The fireplace la a feature 
of the front gable hut It can be 
tfU!>8tituted with a picture win
dow.

Good circulation la obtained by 
mean« of a door from the front 
vestibule and kitchen. It  is possible 
to reach all rooms, including sec
ond floor. from the front en
trance. without passing through 
any other room.

The first floor has a large hall
closet and linen cabinet. Bedrooms 
have wardrobe closets and the sec
ond floor has two cloaeta and a t
tic storage. #

Cabinetn grouped at one end of 
kitchen provide dining space, with 
double compartment »Ink under 
window.

The exterior has wide 
and asphalt shingle roof. A  cover

siding
ingle roof. A  covered 

stoop protects the front entrance.
There is a full basement.

Dimensions are 34 feet by 26 feet 
with a five and one-half foot pro
jection. Floor area is 988 square 
feet. Cubfige is 20,748. »

Light Colors 
Sore Gasoline

Industry Is constantly learning 
new tricks with paint and color 
There is, tor Instance, the matter 
of the 'heat contained in sun
light. This heat radiation is sub
ject to control through the use 
of color. Dark colors absorb heat 
rays; light colors reflect t h e m  
and therefore cast them away. 

Oil companies make use of 
is knowledge when they select 
bite and light tints for paint

ing tanks to keep their gasoline 
evaporation as low as possible. 
In gasoline storage tanks, t h e  
U. 8. Bureau at Mines reports, 
a white tank had an evaporation 

is o f 1,4 percent; a red tank 
d a ions of 3.M percent—more 

than double. This test was made 
ar i  tour and t  half month 

period.

Historic Stone 
Still of Boston

BOSTON —  The first p a i n t  
HI in America, known today as 

tha ‘ ‘Boston Stone”  was imported 
m  England. I t ’s now embedded 

in a  rear wall of the building 
at the corner o f Hanover and 
Marshall Streets and serves as 
a  symbol o f the beginning of the

i ’s paint industry, 
! Boston Stone

ruling

It* JThe “ Boston Stone”  id really 
k combination of two stones—a 
ball I I  o r  20 Inches in diameter 
resting in a  trough in an oblong 
stone which Is perhaps t h r e e  
feet in length. The U tter was 
part at the original stone trough 
in  which paint was ground with 
the aid of the stone ball.

Report on Building 
Noedt Is Scheduled

HOUSTON — (A*) — A report 
on the building needs of three 
state institutions will be given 
Gov. Allan Shivers this week.

A  committee has been survey
ing needs of the M. D. Anderson 
Hospital for Cancer Research at 
the Texas Medical Center; the 
Texas State University for N e
groes, and hte University of Tex
as School of Dentistry.

PIONEERING PO O CH -Faim . 
the seeing-eye dog of Anita 
Blair, 28, above, became the first 
dog in history to hear a Senate 
debate, after Sergeant-at-Arms 
Joseph C. Duke broke a long
standing Senate rule against ani
mals by permitting Miss Blair 
and her dog to enter the gal
leries. Miss Blair, who was 
blinded 10 years ago in an auto 
accident at El Paso, Tex., is in 
Washington to protest a bill 
which she fears would put her 
out of business as a lecturer.

Wheeler County 
Legal Notes

WHEELER — (Special) — R*. 
Cent suits filed in »1st District 
Court in Wheetor include:

Jean P  1 e 'r  c e vs. Georg« 
Pierce, divoree.

Jack H. Rlhble vs. Chas. a . 
Wedgeworth, et al. suit to for*, 

close vendor’s lien.
-AM

First Scholarship in 
J o u r n a l i s m  G i r o n

AUSTIN — (ff) — Maxine Smith 
of San Antonio waa awarded tha 
first annual Marjorie Darilek me. 
mortal scholarship in Journalism 
at the University of Texas.

The scholarship, sponsored by 
Theta Sigma Phi, women's hon- 
oraiy journalism. organisation, i« ' 
in memory of Marjorie—Darilck,
S journalism graduate who died 
in 1948. - - - -  -

.................... .........

M ETALS IN ' FLAKE8
Metals, such aa copper a n d  

aluminum, are stamped out in 
thin flakes for use as a  pigment 
in paint. The paints thus mad* 
are used for their color and also 
for their mechanical effects. They 
are highly resistant to moisture 
and also aid in Sealing-in stains 
which might otherwise "Weed'’ 
into subsequent cants of paint of 
different color.

From«

HOME KITCHEN BU Y 'EM  
MAY BE SCENE R C A T  I T  
OF ACCIDENTS D C M I  11

Texas Building 
Shows Drop

AUSTIN — ilP) — Texas build
ing slumped the second week ln

If the front prevents «losing it. the only leni 
edy is to remove the door, la;
flat on support«, and j> l a c e jjdviae homemakers to follow a

strike, the fa m e  and llere^H spare is m remove the «loo.. la *  it g.nhen accidents, safety oUiciais,
between the back edge
fa m e , the hinges can ne xei w elK„ls  on ' high 'pa r t '  Within ' few silnPie ndes' 
deeper in the frame by « uttmg a few dav8 ,hiH „holdd sl.aight- 1

1 $8.450, the basementless dwell
ings have such quality features

sway the wood behind them with i 7 i „ , 7 . ™ I it" , «,n ho"™. Burna and acatds are high on as fine oak floors, ultra-modern
a wood chisel If there 1» noihunv j the list of kitchen mishaps. Ways bathrooms with shower-tubs, steel
space between the front and back j  * to avoid them include turning j casement windows, steel kitchen
eilges and the frame, the back , "'hen a door fits properly, but handles of pots and pans towards j cabinets and large closets with
edge should be planed down to rat,leH' lhe position of the sink- th(. hacks of ranges to prevent ec -} sliding doors. Attic storage space
a fit. This will require the re-; lnir Pla,e should be changed by j c,dental tipping, lifting covers f also is provided. In one model

moving it closer to the stops. I f from the far side,  of cook 
| the latch hits the striking plate

A Redwood City, Calif., lum- 
Lurking in the guise of ranges, ber company la meeting the de

toasters, irons, furniture, polished mand for low cost housing with 
floors and countless other kitchen two and three bedroom "roll-a- 
commodities are burns, bruises, w ay”  homes produced on an as-

, fractures and even scmbly line and moved to the January, the Texas Contractor re
housewives who lapse buyers’ lots anywhere within a ; ported. ^

spells. To reduce iadius of 00 miles. | The week's total of contracts
Ranging in cost from $5.750 t o  ! was »9.223,203 compared w i t h  have seen it in operation

»10,288.170 for the week ended A"*1 know ot lts functions.

Course of Child 
Study Planned

McLEAN — (Special)— A meet
ing of the McLean P a r e n t -  
Teacher Association will be held 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow at the grade

Rosuscitotor Ready 
For Use at McLean

M cLEAN  — (Special) — The 
McLean F ire Department’s new . . .  .
resuscitator, which was recently !'cho° 1 (°r  Parent* who are ln’ 
purchased by popular subscrip-1 terested in joining a course in 
tion, is now st the office of the i child study.
Southwestern States Telephone «n,« next regular P .TA meet. 
Company and ready for instant in f will be hrld Jan 30 in the
ua®; ! High School Auditorium. At a

A ll m ember! of the Fire D e - , meeting there last Monday, the 
pertinent have been inaturcted in \ organization voted to hold I t s  
the proper use o f the machine, ' „,petmgs at 7:30 on the fourth! 
which can be used as a resuscita- Monday of each month. Nursery 
tor, inhalator, or respiratlor. In arrangements for young children

fRn nhvo oiana aF ATa . ' 7 °addition, the physicians of Mc-

the
S i the partition between two bed- 

back to
may spurt out, and alw ays using | make one double size room, 
pot holders. The homes are towed by trucks

Although modem e lectrlta l! ^om  the plant of the manufac-
eouipment has numerous safety luring company to their destina- 
devices, homemakers are urged. To Uon, then secured to prepared
disconnect all appliances when | foundations. Company officials say Solid Brick

setting of the hinges.
When a door sticks at the outer! .

corners, it can be tilted by setting instead of entering lhe hole,
Piece, of c.rboard behind one of Pla,e ahollld ,esrt _  
the hinges. When the sticking is 1

at the sill, place the cardboard C J n m .  C i n i c l i o c  
behind the bottom hinge; when ■ I T I r i y  r i n i b i l v j

”’p- b""na "• Fool Fishes
Sticking la often the reault ofj Even fish lures have their spe- telephone conservations. They a r e 1 ed and made ready tor occupancy! 

the loosening of the hinge screws; | cial finishes. In addilmn to being i'eminded. too, that grease is (about 60 days from the time it 
one« or twice a year it is wise to so d(.Kigned that they will move highly flammable and should not ordered. They plan to perfect 
take the “  '
screws.

If a door shrinks so that it fits pra| fOI- the fish, and must have

Jan. », the contractor's t r a d e  
publication found.

Tha cumulative total for 1950 
now stands s t »19,011,373.

Engineering contracts last week 
came to »990,024; non-resldential 
building contracts to »3,800,110; 
resldentlal building to »4,420,00».

The residential contracts called 
for construction of s total of 022 
one-family unit dwellings of va
rious types.

leaving them to engage in lonfe j a" “ roll-a-way”  home can be erect-j
in L .n L « » «  . ................—4.. .... rrsi______________I or) and maria rnorltr 4  r \»• neniinanen 1

time to tighten these , correctly in the water, they must 
resemble live bait, have color ap 

la i ii ms p,.ai for the fish, a
too loosely on the lock edge, it a tough water-proof finish that 
may be set over slightly by rem ov-' will withstand both salt a n d  
ing the hinge leaves from the fresh water, as well as collisions

with submerged rocks.
JEEP DITCH DIGGING 1
Wa(<r, Gan anil Sewer Lines

Foundation*

D. L. TUCKER. Owner
Tampa, Texan

B«ix 917 Phone 4068W

Cut Made in 
Welfare Checks

AUSTIN — i/P) — An ]1 
cent cut in state aid to dipeml 
ent children appeared on January,

A WALL FINISH

WITH

I N S U R E D
W A S H  A B I L I T Y
You get a money hack Policy 
with every purchase . . . guar
anteed washable without loss of 
color or streaking. SATIN is 
wonderful fo r every room /  
Easy to u«e! Ready Mixed! 
14 color»!

For Reliabue Paint

er» & Paperhang
er»—call

Tompo Glass 
and Paint

11» W. Frasi Rhone MMM

fumes of flammable cleaners. I f 
any flammable liquids must f c  
stored in or near homes, they 
should be kept in galvanized stEal. 
gasoline or oil cans, not glass 
bottles and jars.

To prevent refuse fires in kitch- 
•'118, safety officials advise the 
use of galvanized-steel garbage 

cheeks, State Department .of- Pub^}Pai1«- These '.pailshavs'^closertlt- 
lic Welfare Director J o h n  H ,inB covers and are made of fire- 
Winters announced. i proof metal. Even if a match or

Winters said the cut resulted ci£H|ette «hould 
from proration of available funds i thrown into i cfuae stored in one

he stored on or in ranges, or iths assembly line technique
near any other heat source, -— -a--point which will enable them 

Dry «leaning clothing is ^ -V > * '«d rn  out one complete house
pccially dangerous in kitchens be- day- 
cause pilot lights of ranges often 1
are enough to set fire to V ^ l l l d O W S

Wolls Require 
to! Full Insulotion

The Eosy Way
Window washing is  dreaded by 

home owners a n d  apartment 
i dwellers alike. Yet. If convenient 
equipment is used, it can be one 
of the simplest of routine house- j 
hold chores.

! Home economists say that the reau Ea*<* percent of the
easiest way to keep w i n d o w s  reason’»  fuel can be saved if  the

Although many owners of 
homes of solid brick or masonry 
construction believe otherwise, it 
is twice as important to insulate 
the walls of these homes is  to 
insulate the walls of a frame 
house, and four times as impor
tant to insulate the solid walls as 
the roof, It was asserted today by 
the Construction Research Bu
reau, New York clearing house for 
building information.

Studying tests conducted at the 
University of Illinois, the bu-

Shamrock Postal 
Receipts Increase

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — 
Receipts at the Shamrock Post 
Office during 1949 were »1,851,88 
greater than the previous year, 
Postmaster Flake G e o r g e  an
nounced.

Income totaled »27,515.88. as 
compared with »25,664.00 in 1948, 
George said.

Each quarter showed an in
crease, the greatest being in the 
last quarter which showed re
ceipts totaling »9,212.90, against 
»7.874.61 in October, 
and December of 1948.

accompanying 
be made.

their parents will i

Mrs. J. C. Coleman had charge j 
of last week's program, on which 
Mrs. Guy Hibler and Mrs. Frank 
Rogers presented varying points 
of view on “ Does Punishment I 
Pay?”  and “ Quarreling A m o n g )  
Children.”

Mrs. R. A. Young, president,! 
announced the organization now 
has 54 paid members.

Convicted Man to 
Appeal Decision

55-

Drbma Professor 
Marries Student

SEATTLE — OP) — The 
year-old director of the School of 
Drama at the University of Wash
ington, Prof. Glen Hughes, Sat- 

j urday married Cleta Rogers of 
Troy, Texas, 20-year-old student 
ln his drama classes.

It  is the professor’s second mar
riage. In 1925 he eloped with a 
student ln his playwriting class. 
They were divorced in December, 
1946.

HOUSTON — ()P) — Attorney 
»  ^  Holland said he wou'-d

N n m m W  aPPeal District Judge Langston G.
King's decision against a new 
trial fore:,' George Honey Young, 
Negro convicted of raping an 11- 
year-old) white girl.

King overruled a motion for a 
new trial Friday.

Young wag given the death 
penalty Dec. 13.

among eligible recipients 
numbered 618 more this 
than last.

The average January grant 
lind«'

which ol these pails, the resulting fire 
month 13 ' onfined„ t a » * 's a fe  area. The 

pails are rust-resistaiH. so they 
1st <Xl

be carelessly sPar!<1ing is to use the s i  m e j eight-inch-thick walls ot 
tools professional window ■— -«■ storv solid brick or manor 
era use. These include a 
squeegee, a sponge anti A light

to may be placed just «Aitside the 
families under the program was kitchen door, if desired.
■Si4.82. Makeshift ladders are the cause

Old age assistance checks went of most falls in home kitchens, 
to 221,321, an in« tease of 741 ('hairs, stools.^ boxes and tele- 
this month The average check rph°ne books áre the culprits, 
dec reased from $34 14 to $34 12. Thus, a small step ladder or step 

Aid to needly blind went to ‘ stonl is recommended for a l l  
6.311 recipients, 24 more than g [ homemakers who are safety con- 
rrionth ago. The average grant j scions.
dropped from »38.47 to $38 44. i T h,> fina' advice of safety of-

— ------------------ ! ficalg is to have a place f o r
More than 4,800,000 American ! everything used in kitchens and 

farms have electricity. ¡to keep everything in its proper
place at all times. These sugges
tions and / a reasonable amount 
of caution in using and caring 
for k to< liens and their equipment 
invariably reduce accidents.

CONTRACTOR
Sss us for estimates on any 
type plumbing job.

A ll Work Guarantae^l

Master Plumbers 

Budget Plan Available

PAMPA 
SUPPLY CO.

31« N. Cnyfer Phone SSI

a spoi _
weight galvanized steel pail 

F ill the pail about half full 
of an ammonia and water solu
tion. About four tablespoons of 
ammonia will do. Dip the sponge 
into the solution and rub it 
over the window pane. T h e n  
wipe off the pane with a few 
quick strokes of the squeegee.

This procedure takes only a 
few minutes and results 1n win
dow glass which radiates w i t h  
cleanliness.

a two-
wash- | story «olid brick or masonry hour.e 
small | ar*  insulated with threa 5-8 inch

es of mineral wool between the

Sea lilies are really animals 
but they look like the plants for 

they are named.which

LACQUER PROCESS 
patent has been developed

VALUABLE STAMPS 
A few 24-cent airmail stamps of 

the United States, which show 
the airplane in the center flying 
upside down, now a r « valued at 
$3000 each.

F U N N Y  B U S IN ES S By HERSCHBERGER

"HOT 
A

which covers the application of 
lacquers at elevated tempera- 

, tures — for example 150 to 160 
brick and plaster. Insulation of degrees Fahrenheit. By means of 
this thickness in the walls of a I this novel technique, which has 
fl ame house of the same size j attracted widespread interest, lac- 
*av«s  19 percent of the fuel. The quer containing much larger pro

portion! of

•  E X P E R T  •
Refrigeration Repair

JOE HAW KINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
4X3 Buckler phone 554

difference is that solid masonry 
is a better conductor of heat than
wood.

The tests showed that where 
138 fuel units are required to 
heat a house with uninsulated 
walls eight inches thick, 56 units 
can be saved with full-thick min
eral wool, and that «van on« Inch 
of mineral wool will aava 45 
units.

Fuel savings with four inch«« 
of this insulating material 
tween roof and living a re *  amount 
to 13 units ln a  frame house re 
quirlng 100 heat units, or is  s 
solid masonry House requiring 
136.

“ From this It should be evident 
that \ide-wali Insulation is a 
must for s solid masonry horns 
and is o f even more importance 
than roof insulation,’* the bureau 
said. “ A  threa 5-5-inch layer of 
mineral wool has the insulating 
efficiency o f 12 feet of concrete."

‘ L ou sy  w ea th e r , ana tn s  roaa  n tsn  t earn tn r c ~ * l  
^  oloaad e a r  In a  w e e k !”

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H.* P. 
V-Belt*

and Shcavn

RADCUFF
SUPPLY CO.

£ . e .e r s w e
ns«*ie f.6446 In Psmee

m  ■. eta asen« i t «

solids than have be 
fore been possible can be applied I 
by spray.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

110 W. Thu! Phone 257

ïjfu w  am  an 
A U T O  l o a n

APPLY JURE! Your appiica-
•

Hon will ba considaracl without 
doiay and whan It Is approved 
tha monay will ba mad« avail-
-t

abla promptly. If you bring corn- 
plot« Information whan you call 
(cost of car, trado-in allowance, 
ate.) it will axpadlto matters. »

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 Banh
Member FDIC

i «
Sc 40c to 6; 6c-50c after

Open 1145
N O W -W E D . 

Hope’s funniest!

Color Cartoon 
O U TFO XED ’*

Lato

«
9c-40c to 6; 9c-50c after 

Open 1:45

N O W -W E D .

,  E X TR A ! 

Football Highlights 
OU vs, LSU 

Ohio State vs. CaUt 
Cartoon Aperts

C * £ ?
9c and 25c 

Opea 1:46

N O W -T U E S .

BÎG DEAL”
PLUS

Ingle

Hat’*
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Housewarming For Mrs. Van Sickle; 
Friends Arrive With Gilts for Home_

M | -------------------------------------- “ 2a

¡Grace Friend...

The Social 
Calendar

A  youthful white collar is making its mark on fashions this spring. The blue-and-white tweed m ix
ture eoat (le ft ) is iced with an overlay collar o f white pique, r iqu e turns the pin-checked rayon 
Jacket and skirt (r igh t) into a snappy double-collared suit for spring.

NW YO RK  —  (N B A ) — Fash
ion's newest darling is the little 
white collar boy. Hia influence on 
styles is seen all the way from 
Paris to Sari Francisco, with New 
York holding its own in between.

Besides putting a youthful rim 
of white around a woman’s neck, 
the little collar o!. white pique 
also hits a practical note. More 
easily renewable than woolen, a 
detachable cotton collar guards 
the collar of coat, coat-dress or 
suit which it overlays.

As used by Nettie Rosenstein, 
the little boy collar whitens the 
neckline of simple but s m a r t  
tween coats. One coUar that gets 
special treatment —  this one's 
edged with two rows of navy blue 
soutache braid — frosts a coat of 
muted blue-and-gray tweed which 
is self-belted and buttoned to the 
waistline.

Out California way, Stephanie 
Koret takes over the little boy ’s 
collar to give suits a youthful 
look. One example, a pin-checked 
black and white suit of rayon 
suiting, is as simply styled as a 
little guy’s.

Donnie Stroope, 
Boyd Brown Wed

Mrs. J. L. Stroope announces 
the marriage of her daughter, 
Donnie Lee, to Boyd D. Brown, 
son of W. F. Brown, Rutherford- 
ton, N. C. The Rev. Douglas Car
ver read the single ring cere
mony at S o'clock, Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 10, in the Stroope 
home.

I f ie  bride wore a  dress o f  navy
blue with a pink cameUla corsage. 
Her mother was also dressed in 
navy blue and wore a corsage 
identical to the bride's.

At the Wedding receptioh Mrs. 
Noah B. Cude, a cousin of the 
bride, served from a lace covered 
table, to e  few relatives and close 
friends.

The. bride grew . up In this 
vicipity and is a graduate ' of 
Pampa High School. She has 
also attended schools at Abilene 
and Canyon.

The young couple w ill live 13 
miles east of Pampa.

BKG Club Begins 
Spring Dance Plans

The first plans for a spring 
dance were made by the BGK 
Club last Wednesday night at 
their meeting in the City Club 
Room.

Mrs. Raymond Reid, new club 
president, appointed Mrs. Larry 
McMurtry to arrange for a band. 
A definite date for the dance has 
not been set, but plans are for 
early May.

H ie virtue of prosperity Is tern 
peranee, but the virtue of advers
ity la fortitude; and the last is the 
mors sublime attainment.—Bacon.

AUSTIN
4 HRS. 10 MIN.

front AntarHIo Airport

^  Bran i ff
1-4*41

MONDAY
A  regular meeting of B e t a  

Sigma Phi will be held in City 
Club Room at * p.m. Monday.

Wesley Service Guild will meet 
with Miss Ila  Pool, 1201* WilUston, 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
TUESDAY

Merten Home Demonstration 
Club will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. John Bran
don.
W EDNESDAY

Woodrow Wilson Study C l u b  
will meet with Mrs. John Sexton, 
1020 East Browning.

First Methodist groups w i l l  
meet Wednesday as follows:

Circle 1, with Mrs. G. F. Bran
son. 100» Mary Ellen, Mrs. R. J. 
Epps, co-hostess.

Circle 2, Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, 
432 Hill, 2:30 p.m.

Circle 3, Mrs. H. B. Howse,
1118 East Francis, 2:30 p.m.

Circle '4, Mrs. Luther Pierson, 
1121 Mary Ellen, 2:30 p.m.

Circle 6, Mrs. Robert Simms,
1100 Terrace at 9:30 a.m.

Circle 6, Mrs. K. A. Meaders, 
528 Lefors, Mrs. Travis Lively,
Jr., co-hostess, 9:30 a.m.

Circle 7, Mrs. Wallace Fahle,
600 North Gray, Mrs. Ell Mc- 
Carley, co-hostess, 9:30 a.m.

Circle 8, Mrs. C. E. Davis, at 
the home of Mrs. Odell Henry, 
»14 Farley, 9:30 a.m.

Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary, 
at church, 2:30 p. m. Wednesday.

National Secretary's Association 
will meet at City Club Room at 
5:16 p. m. Wednesday. 
THUR8DAY

Woodrow Wilson Study C l u b  
will meet Thursday with Mrs. 
John Sexton, 1020 East Brown-

infercle 4 of the Presbyterian Wo
men’s Auxiliary will meet at 8 
p. m. at the church.
FR ID A Y

OES will hold an Initiatory 
service at Masonic Temple at 8 
p.m. Friday.

Mrs. Hoyler Hosts 
VFW Auxiliary Meet

Mrs. Camerine Hoyler presided 
at a meeting on Friday of the 
auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Post 1657.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Hoyler and Mrs. N a n c y  
Lewter.

Present were Mmes. N e t t l e  
Cole, Lula Purdy, Annelle Orr, 
Lucinda Fulmer, Mary Hudgel, 
Nina Spoonemore, Josephine Bla
lock, Dora Lawson, Mary Babione, 
Nancy Lewter, Lucille Wagner and 
Gertrude Putman.

Mary Carlson, Frances Glisson, 
Grace Morris, Lillian Blythe, 
Alvena Brandon, Bertha Chisum, 
Hadda Moore, Venora C o l e ,  
Helen Marie Mathewes, Glee Hag
gerty, Rose Sulllns, Nan Fender 
and Wanda Hoyler. 
marnBmm— ...........— wam s ^

flM  INhlJKANCU Mas
4 , -

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability insurance

l i t  W. Kingsmlll Phone 19*4

Pythian Sisters 
Install Officers j |

New officers for the Pythian 
Sisters were installed at the first 
meeting of the year, held Jan. 10 

Officers are Beatrice Stone, 
most excellent chief; Jean Turn
er, excellent senior; Lucille Turn
er, excellent-junior; Dorothy Cox, 
manager; Eloise Braly, secretary; 
Mary McKamey, treasurer; Ila 
Neimeir, protector; Pattye Hop
kins, guard, and Mary K. Burch, 
past chief. •

Most excellent chief, Mary K. 
Burch, was in charge of t h e  
meeting while ' all old business 
was handled. Installing officer was 
Lucille Weatherred.

The Sisters planned a birthday 
dinner, to be Monday night, Jan. 
17, at 7 :30 at the Court House 
Cafe. .  * .

Mrs. Jay E. Krath 
Elected President 
Of Newcomers Club

Mrs. Robert Burton was host
ess to the Newcomers Club in 
the A1 Schneider home for an 
election of officers and business 
session.

New  officers are Mrs. Jay E. 
Krath, president; Mrs. A. I. Koe
nig, vice president; Mrs. A1 Bell, 
secretary; Mrs. R. L. Lynam, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Charles L. 
Robison, reporter.

Two new residents o f Pampa 
were welcomed into the club, 
Mrs. C. C. Landers and Mrs. J. M. 
Magee.

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Those present were Mrs. A1 
Bell, Mrs. Curtis Billings, Mrs. 
Robert Burks, Mrs. J. L. Cox, 
Mrs. Howard Cruise, Mrs. J. R. 
Donaldson, Mrs. Jay E. Krath, 
Mrs. Leo Latman, M rs .. Charles 
L. Robison, Mrs. A1 Schneider, 
Mrs. W. J. Woodard, Mrs. I. 
Koenig, Mrs.- Howard Oueley, 
Mrs. R. L. Lynam and Mrs. Ed 
Givens of Childress.

The next meeting will be a 
covered dish luncheon on Jan. 26 
at the home of Mrs, Howard 
Cruise, 1906 Coffee.

Dunnams Entertain - 
In Shamrock Home

Dun-
SHAMROCK — (Special)

The Rev. and Mrs. S. M 
nam, their daughter, Eleanor, who 
was at home from M cM yrry -Col
lege, Abilene, and son, Harral, en
tertained a group of young peo
ple recently with a party at the 
Dunnam home.

Games provided entertainment 
for the younger set throughout 
the evening.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Betty Jo Hamlll, 
Martha Lou Setxler, Shirley Lee, 
Lavem e Aycock, Katherine Smith, 
Martha Montgomery/ Wayne Mar
tin, David Caperton, Don Heath 
Reavis, Don Jeffers, Nova Jones, 
Cora Friuices Briggs, B illy York, 
Bennie Parks, Gene Hamill, Dan 
Glover, Virgil Snell, Clots Smith, 
Peggy Polk, Jimmy Howard, Bill 
Green of Littlefield,. B ill Setzler. 
Teddy Joe James i  and G e  r a i d  
Copeland of. Wellington.

L ife  consists in the alternate 
process of learning and unlearn- 
ing, but it is often wiser to un 
learn than to learn.— Bulwer-Lyt- 
ton.

Y O U R  B E S T  H O T E L *  „  
V A L U E  IN  2 >e*ute4.
TWO PERSONS FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE 
ACCOMODATIONS 

TO YOUR
ROOMS

Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle waa 
honored with a house warming 
Monday morning from ♦•■to 11 
o'clock in her tiorrte at SSflTNortl 
Dwight. Hostesses were Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell, Mrs. A. B. 
Whitten, Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, 
M fs. H. H. Bpynton. Mrs. W. H. 
Moseley and Mrs. M. E. Cooper.

The coffee table was laid with 
a lace cloth and centered with 
red tapers in crystal candle hold
ers. Mrs. Jack Graham, sister of 
the honoree, presided at the silver 
coffee service.

The following attended and 
took gifts for Mrs. Van Sickle's 
new home: Mrs. C. W. Andrews, 
Mrs. Marvin Cooper, Mrs. W. H. 
Moseley, Mrs. A. B. Whitten, Mrs. 
Jack Graham, Mrs. Joe Tooley, 
Mrs. E . C. Hart, Mrs. Arthur 
Heflin, Mrs. Myrtle Robinson, 
Mrs. Dee Dodson, Mrs. R. J 
Epps and Mrs. Henry Jordan.

Mrs. W. B. Nellis, »Jrs. R. I. 
Davis, Mrs. H. B. Roberts, Mrs. 
H. R. Thompson, Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, Mrs. J. O . Dumas, Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, Mrs. Frank W il
son, Mrs. Joe Shelton, Mrs. A. F  
Johnston, Mrs. Irvin Cole, Mrs. 
F. W. Shotwell, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, Mrs. Joe Wells, Mrs. 
D. J. Tilson and Mrs. M. L  
Colgrove.

Mrs. G. F. Branson, Mrs. John 
T. Locke, Mrs. E. L. Campbell, 
Mrs. Belton Bearden, Mrs. Pete 
Brooks, Mrs. Clyde Van Sickle, 
Mrs. Vem  Pendergrass, M r s .  
Wayland Merriman, Mrs. Gladys 
Turner, Mrs. H. H. Boynton, 
Mrs. Dee Wood, Mrs. Walter 
Purvlance, Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. 
Claud Byrd, Mrs. O. G. Smith 
and Mrs. Carlton Nance.

'Press' Is Magic 
Word in Europe; 
Opens A ll Doors

By G A IL  FOW LER 
SEATTLE —  W) —  I f  you want 

to impress some officious some
body in Europe, Just flash the 
word PRESS. At least, that’s what 
a Swedish student at the Univer 
sily of Washington learned this 
year while making a photographic 
trip through France, Belgium and 
Denmark.

And it brought chuckles to 
whimsical J a c k  Jarvis, night 
city editor of the Seattle Post- 
InteUigencer, when Nila Fritz- 
ner, the student, ’ told him about 
it on his return the- other day.

Seems that before N ils headed 
for a summer in Europe he came 
across some of Jarvis’ screw 
ball cards. Jarvis has his own 
basement printshop as a hobby, 
and delights in issuing member
ship cards to such zany organi
zations as “ The What’s In It  For 
Me Association.”  the “ Don't Let 
Anybody Tell You Different As
sociation”  and scads of others, 
which he grinds out weekly. Most 
have “ Press”  printed along the 
end.

Jarvis had NO idea that one 
which he gave to Fritzner would 
prove such an open sesame.

Nils was telling about it.
“ We were in Copenhagen. There 

was a garden party, with t h e  
king and queen as guests. I  want
ed to g^t in to photograph the 
royal guests. The doorman said 
‘NO.’ I  flashed some credentials. 
The doorman happened to look 
at one card protruding from my 
billfold. The word PRESS stood 
out like a beacon. The doorman 
oil'd and ah'd, bowed from  the 
waist, opened the door and fairiy 
pushed me into the royal pres
ence.

“ From  then on I  was 'In* In a 
big way. Whenever I  discovered 
that the person trying to keep 
me out of something didn’t under
stand English, I  flashed t h e  
card. Everyone knew the word 
PRESS. Officials at a sailing 
meet even put me aboard one of 
the boats so I  could get better 
pictures.”

In Belgium a customs official 
was going to hold his cameras. 
Out came the card. The customs 
man read thé word PRESS and 
apologized.

Managements o f P a r i s  night 
clubs showered him with guest 
cards. They fell all over them
selves to extend the courtesies 
to the “ American press pho
tographer.”

Same thing atop the Arc de 
Triomphe. A guard demanded a 
fee «fo r Nils to take photographs. 
Nils showed the PRESS to a 
gendarme. The gendarme t h e n  
g a v e  the guard the F r e n c h  
equivalent of What For, for in
terfering w i t h  the “ American 
press photographer.;’

Glenda Joyce Smith, 
John Haynes to Wed

M cLEAN — (Special) — Mr.
Ruel Smith of McLean 
the engagement and ap- 
m a r r i a g e  of their 

'daughter Glenda Joyce, to John 
Morae Haynes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Haynes, also of Mc-

i marriage vows will be read 
ceremony at the First Bap

tist Church in McLean Sunday 
afternoon,- Jan. 22, at 2 o ’clock. 
A  reception will be held in the 
church parlor Immediately follow
ing the ceremony.

Friends of the couple have been 
invited to attend the wedding 
and the reception.

Reader» of The Pampa N e w
are invited to »end their probleme 
to Grace Friend. Letter» not 
published in the column» will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
i »  enclosed with the question. 
W riter» must tips their name» 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s permistión. 
ON  EARLY RISING

Dear Mrs. Friend:
Do yon think that I  should get 

up in the morning end get break
fast for my husband and two 
daughters?

They have never minded doing 
it but my sister 1« very critical of 
me and says that I  am a poor wife 
and mother because I  don't get 
up and cook their breakfast and 
get the girls o ff to school.

Sleepyhead
Dear Sleepyhead:

Whether you get up and cook 
breakfast for your family depends 
entirely on you and them.

I f  they feel that you should stay 
In bed and aleep and i f  they don’t 
mind getting their own breakfast, 
and if the breakfast they get is the 
right kind, I  see no reason why 
you should change your ways.
. However, If they might not fix 
as wholesome a meal as. they 
should have to start the day, you 
certainly ought to get up and see 
that they are properly fed before 
they start out on their day's acti
vities.

I f  they fix juice, cook bacon end 
eggs, or perhaps cereal, and make 
toast, then they are Just as well 
o ff aa If you were to get up and 
prepare It.

I f  they don't take time for a real 
breakfast but fix a skimpy meal 
which lacks the necessary vitamins 
and minerals, then you had belter 
start getting up and preparing 
their meal yourself.

I f  you are really sleepy in the 
mornings, I  suppose you can go 
back to bed after your children 
leave for school- and your, hus
band goes to his office.

But your first duty IS to see 
that your family is well fed. I f  
they are eating the right kind of 
breakfast without your help and 
if the'children are properly dressed 
for school, then continue to sleep 
in the mornings.

Miami Mothers' 
:iufa to Sponsor 
Three-Act P’av

M IAM I — (Special) — T h e  
High 8chool ¡'others ' Club met 
Tuesday in the school building.

Mrs. Theo Jenkins gave a re
port on the football banquet, and 
the club voted to sponsor a three- 
act play, the proceeds to be used 
for jackets for the football and 
basketball teams. Committees ap
pointed were Mmes. A. H. Gor
don, W. D. Allen, Charles Rus
sell, R. J. Bean, arrangements; 
Mmes. Geo Wells, Elmo G i l l ,  
George Philpott, Alton Gill, pub
licity; Mmes. O. W. Stanford, 
Frank Russell, Clyde Gray, tlck- 

a.
| A  basketball banquet was dis
cussed and an arrangements com
mittee, Mmes. Dale Low. Willie 
Clark and Grady Bailey, was ap
pointed.

The next meeting w ill be 
Feb. 21.

The 49’ers Club met in ^  the 
home of Evelyn Guill recently, 
with Fern Rankin as co-hostess.

Betty Ratliff was leader of the 
program for the afternoon and 
gave a talk on "F ifty  Years of 
American Women." For her spe
cial feature, Marion Heare con
ducted two guessing games. Prises 
w$re won by Lavem e Smith, Mary 
Lou Cowan and Dorothy Duniven.

Refreshments were served to 14 
members, Mary Lou C o w a n ,  
Dorothy Duniven, Evelyn Guill, 
Marion Heare, June McCulstion, 
Fern Rankin, B illy  Ratliff, Betty

'Mrs. Fulbrighl
*■

Hoslsss al Parly4 «V -«■.

Honoring Husband
M cLEAN — (Special)

Pete Fulbright gave a 
birthday party honoring 
band in their home.

Those attending were 
Mrs. C. J. Cash, Mr.
R. A. Burrows, Mr. and M rs  
Boyd Meador, Mr. and J£rs. C e o  
Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack M er
cer, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Croc
kett, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Back, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Butrum, M r. 
and Mrs. C. R. Guyton and Mr, 
and Mrs. Pete Fulbright.

Cakes, coffee.and choclate were 
served and games of progressive 
42 were played.

and

The Elizabeth Pool Circle o f 
the WMU ^of the First Baptist 
Church me? Tuesday afternoon for 
Bible study.

Mrs. R. L. McDonald, W. M. 
president, conducted the business 
session. Further plans for the 
Senior banquet, to be held Jan
uary 23, were discussed.

Mrs. Homer Abbott led the fol
lowing group in an inspiring study 
of Christ’s life: Mmes. R. Lt Ap
pling, George Colebank, F r a n k  a 
Howard, T. A. Langham, R. L . 
McDonald, Guy Pharts, E. L , 
Price, Boyd Reeves, and Frank 
Reeves.

Ratliff, Lavem e Smith, Wanda 
Talley, Betty Talley, Doris W il. 
kens, Leona Hale, and one visitor, 
Dorothea Legault of San Francis
co, Calif.

The “tank top" is versatile. This 
gift combines hers with plaid 
dirndl and matching head scarf.

It  may serve as a comfort to us 
in all our calamities and afflic
tions, that he who losea anything 
and gets wisdom by It, Is a gain
er by the loas.—L'Estrange.

L IF E  ACCIDENT
HOSPITALIZATION

HEALTH
SURGICAL

ANNUITIES
GROUP

BONDS
LOANS

BUSINESS M EN ’S ASSURANCE CO.
F IR E  AUTOMOBILE L IA B IL ITY

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE
-----INCOME TAX  SERVICE-----

Transact all your Insurance needs at j
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 772

J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER

>pecia\ announcem ent

Afternoon Charm

RIGI
You don't approve of tipping.
WRONG W A Y: Go to places 

where tipping is expected, but 
refuse to tip.

R IGHT W A Y : Don’t go to places 
where tipping is customary. If you 
are not willing to tip.

M OM
H AT BROADW AY

DENVER, COLORADO

SSh*:::*::::

IT’S ASPIRIN AT ITS
S t  Joseph Aspirin Is M  pure as 
money can buy. The arst choice of 
millions for highest quality. 12 tab
lets 10c, 100 tablets 45c. Demand

S t . J o s e p h  aspirin
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER A T lO t

As soon as we can receive and Install our new equipment, the 

COURTHOUSE CAFE will be known and operated as the

Courthouse
Cafeteria

A ll equipment necessary to make this one of the most modern cafe

terias has been ordered.✓  -t-

We expect to have made the change by the latter part of February, 

Everything will be completely remodeled to give you a completely up- 

to-date cafeteria to serve you the fine food you have always found at 

the COURTHOUSE CAFE.
»

W ATCH FOR OUR OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

1550
34-48

By SUE BURNETT
Here’s a handsomely styled aft

ernoon frock for the woman of 
slightly larger figure. Make the 
softly shaped top in an all-over 
lace, and You’ve a dress to grace j 
any occasion.

Pattern No. 8550 is a sew- 
rite perforated pattern for sizes 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. 
Size 36, 8 8-8 yards of 39-inch; 1 
1 yard contrast.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUM BER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News), 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

Send 26 cents today for the 
new Fall and Winter FA8HION. 
84 pages of smart new styles, 
special features. Free p a t t e r n  
printed inside the book.

Irrltatlen of Externally Caused

PIMPLES
To gently cleanse broken out skin.
then soothe itchy irriution, and
■o aid. healing use time tested

RESIN0Lu™mp
PRESCRIPTIONS 

“Stitch la Time*'

See your doctor at the first 
tc  oVcrr Lit sign of illness, end bring 

“  a i four prescription to CHET 
as pure as NEWS to be filled withW ith

pure, vfresh drugs. Registei 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Druq

REVIVAL BEGINNING SUNDAY, JAN. IS 

COW BOY P R E A C H E R

?

TEXAS SUM BOATRIGHT

Come hear these inspiring: messages o f this outstand
ing evangelist—REV, ROY BOATRIGHT—and wife 
and baby girl.

Hear these talented singers and musicians!
I , ............  I

A T  1413 W. ALCOCK

SAWDUST TRAIL TRIN ITY TABERNACLE
ALL CHURCHES INVITED! COME ONE. COME ALLI 

PASTOR: SISTER HIGHTOWER CO-PASTOR: REV. JIM DAVIS
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shepmnpas«ny»»-■ ¡Russians Begin to Force
Own Culture on SatellitesOn* o/ Texas’ Two 
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By JOHN FISHER
Moscow’s latest scheme to hold 

entsT" MEMBKR OF THIC xSiSO- j its disgruntled satellites in line isl i ip v n  life L'UU i v.tll T Wien > . . .  ... .. _.
to make them "lo ve ”  Stalin and 
all that he represents.

Enforced endearment got fully 
underway during the celebrations 
of Stalin’s 70th birthday on Dec. 
21. World communism not only 
deluged him with extravagant 
greetings, its haughty princelings 
abased themselves like ancient 
pagans transforming a m o r t a l  
ruler into a god.

This sickening deification is fur
ther proof that Iron Curtain 
countries are throbbing with un
rest.

Purges still are the order o f
the day. But "T ito ism ”  survives 
dungeons, torture chambers and
execution walls. Terror has not

CIATKD PltKSS (Full Wire.)
The Associated Pres« ia entitled ex
clusively to the u»e for republlcatlon 
on sit the local tiewe printed In this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the Act of March 3,
1*78.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARHIKK in PAmpa 25c per week.
Paid In advance tat office). $3.<M( per 
3 months. $6.00 per six months, I12.no 
per year. By mail. $7.70 per tear in 
retail trading zone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. No rttall order ac
cepted in localities served, by carrier 
delivery. *

Its a Matter of 
Winning Always

Many Americans must 8 ti11|^een abandoned. But the Krem- 
wonder if the Soyiet Union ac-; jjn jS trying to hank on planned 
tually calls the tune within the affection as a sounder base for
satellite states or if these states,,an alliance than chain» alone, 
as the Kremlin claims, are RU8SIAN GOd , CULTURE 
tually independent peoples de- ,
mocracies.”  They must wonder too, ®-v cvery subtle trick the Sovl- 
just how communism manages to jet Politburo is attempting to in* 
overrun a state Czechoslovakia,luence the public into worship- 
for example —• which had al- P*n£ self-styled omnipotent,
wavs had a high degree of jnJ omniscient flesh-and-blood deity 
dividual freedom. j aud into accepting abject obedi-

a «»_. sxirww Af ence a* the supreme virtue ofA recent issue of Foreign Af- new ,et
airs earned a revealing answer Frpsh ^ u rn  t are bel 

to these queMion«. It wax wntten ntroduced completely Rua-
by Jozsef Revat, whom the mag-1 .__. , . .  . . . . .  .

,he0Ind
was published in a Hungarian j aIon*  wuh RuMian material

W ^ Xe Stgist0 ofnaRevai’s remarkable th‘ ’
article is found m this pa, a- 8mpa,S" w llh ,de*P ,co" cernl; 
graph; "W e were a minority m loma,s W e t  that the hidden 
parliament . . . bid at the same pU' po8e U _to. ^corporate Poland.
time we remesented the leadin'e1 Hungary’ BulSana and Romaniarime we represented me reading inln ,h„ a „vi. ,  u ni„ „
force. We had decisive control 
over the police forces. Our force

,into the Soviet Union. 
Instead of bloody overnight

lites are unveiling in their reape- 
tive lands tablets, monuments and 
statues to commemorate s o m e  
deed done there in the war by 
the Soviet Army. Sofia Spproprla 
tad a large sum of money to 
set up a vault containing the 
bones of Russian troops.

Thus Moscow keeps ever before 
its serfs the claim that it was 
Mother- Russia w h o  liberated 
them. . t

An extensive drive is on to 
make puppet peoples adopt Rus
sian culture. Georgian i a n c i  
teams are teaching Warsaw fac
tory workers the Caucasian steps 
Romanist* for ths first tims has 
translated books by Engels. Lenin 
and Stalin and ia distributing 
them among the people. 
FORCED ON PE O PLE  

Mobile motion picture U n i t s  
tour Bulgaria showing Russian 
films. In Bucharest 20,000 men 
and women were ordered to at
tend the opening of a Soviet v il
lage, each street illustrating a 
sector of Russian life. A  huge 
statue of Stalin was erected op
posite the palace in which Arch
bishop Berans was kept a pris
oner. '  *

Hungarian school masters are 
caching 200,000 children to speak 
Russian. Courses in this language 
have been started in every dzech 
hamlet and factory. Prizes are 
awarded to those who learn fast
est.

But such cultivation of affection 
for tlflngs Russian, even if suc
cessful, is a alow process. Moscow 
has an anchor to the wind. With 
Russianization goes a tightening 
of control.

T ito has been able to defy 
Stalin because he is complete

seizure — as was the case in boss of his own secret police and
hard-boiled army. 8talin does not 
intend to be confronted with that 
kind of a situation again. Hence

was multiplied by the fact , , . T , . ”  . 1 ,  .
that the Soviet Union and the .jthUan a ’ Latv,a and Eaton m “
Soviet Army, were always there *h* pl° l 18 slow «bsorpt.on. unt. 
to support us with their assist-1 “ “  m o,n I^ f V  8ay' ,wl1*
ante ^ When we gtrucvled Wdke up to imd ,bat bls na‘ lon in Poland, for example, Moscow
directly 'and apparently only for haa another republic in took over the Polish Army through
steadfast achievement of h o u r - '  . IM I_  T ft p R . , HK,a
geois-dernocratic tasks, we fought ,M IT  TO PRAI8E3
B The first move was the paensas well for the establishment and: . , . .  . , .. , -
assurance of the conditions* which 1  Ki? !,,bf nn? ?dulat.10.n_ ahowS:ed
made possible the socialistic trans- [on Stalin on his birthday. This

Arm y through 
the appointment of Marshal Ro- 
kossovsky, a Soviet general, as
commander-in-chief.
FRIENDS FOES SWALLOWED 

Polish m ilitary traditions al
ways has placed brass bats in 
posts of great power, independent 
of the civil arm of government, 

lie! record as the devout worshippers | Moscow is using this habit to ita 
struction of the right wing of the o f . thf  Red ldo.1’ , . ¡advantage. A new manual, ctr-
Smallholders’ Party, with t h e . A . few, quotations from t h e | culated among troops, points out
liquidation of the conspiracy and bead8 of ,0.-ca,,,*d , independent; that although it is proper to re-
the fall of Ferenc Nagv (N agy 8181,8 re'.eal 1 h p I r servility. spect President Bierut. officers
headed a Hungarian coalition gov-, Mo,hera bave Jaufht, their chil- and enlisted men must give rever-

formation. The change in the de- * a8 clev?r’ 11 compelled Toghatti, 
velopment of our people’s d e m o c !? ‘ h,er1ve? ^ ° ''’ R,e,rk and other P i
racy into the dictatorship of the tentla! Tit.°8 . to 80 on publlc
proletariat began with the

eminent l. Then the kulak (the ?ren, .1° * ° 'e. , , . . heart, reportedm oie prosperous class of farmer. J
became an enemy, then the lead- . .
trig role of our party and the1 18 ° ,y  
working class was strenghtened,.... , ,
. . . This development, our de- alone »•■*.‘ he «ixth sense
velopment into a dictator.shm of . We ar* ‘ •’.ving to be worthy

Stalin, the great 
French b o s s  

before has the
the1 r “ * mankind known such 

a leader,”  said Hungarian Rakosi.
of

the
definitely assured 
b itruction of the 
t.

ence and absolute obedience 
their new Russian chief.

Until the change in commands 
was effected, the Kremlin kept 
Polish armed forces short of sup
plies, lest they become trouble 
some. Now that political enemies 

d e c l a r e  d have been liquidated and key jobs

lOOKINi
AHEAD

s t t O t ( H  I H M

dictatorship of! , *
oletariat, was crowned and „  y? r,8'^ a .? Ve,._. - - -

by the i zecb Gottwa*d- The name o f ; are held by Russians, Soviet equip- 
rieht" wine of sta*int' liberator, sounds the calllment is rolling in. The Polish

"  *  for tHp h it nninocu nf nonuloa ’ * a    : „  i : »    1 « „  u   
Socialist Party and the es- for the happiness of peoples,

t Misl.mcnt of the Unified Work- ««cla im ed Romanian Gheorghm- m fact 
e is ’ Party.”  Dej. Leader in the struggle for army.

That is a frank and accurate
description of the standard Com-
r.umjst technique, writted from i ____ . ,, '  — ------—
tl.e inside. It apnl.es in principle ! ^ or>phaeU8 ac‘enc* ’ ,Ma"  soured the 
to every country which h a s ,%h.°v ."gen era ted  the w o r l d .  J because Stalin set them down as
adopted the Marxist religion. The I , ‘Sav!Pur ol the worId’ ° ur ia ’ foea- Now R u « » »  «wallowing

the New Man,”  
1 Bierut.

Other modest

cried P o l i s h  

tributes were ;

Army is being trained to become 
a branch of Stalin's own

And elsewhere the 8oviet boa 
constrictor is tightening its coils 
around its victims. Russia de 

little Balkan states

HietIm('n-emCen\e lan d 'th e8threat,eof TO*PROVE LOVE, WORK HARD

Th.d m rsh iP "xpIoR^um b" wo "  S:The wolf-m-sheep s-clothine de- ersu«,, . . .  . 4, g , 1 . . Iney are told that the best wavMce ts always employed to dis-|(0 yrove their devotlon js to tJ ,
a.m  the people. And. once power nve‘rtime for lhe „ . te for noth.
is seized, all opposition is liqui

Q U IC K IE S  K « n  R ayn o ld a

her friendliest neighbors. No long
er are they close partners or even 
formal allies. They are. conquered 
provinces which have lost their 
very souls.

Baby Sitter Is 
Charged in Death

‘ ‘ You better »ell your squirrel 
skin coat with a News Want Ad 
— before you get hurt climbing 
tree »:”

ing.
Skoda workers in Czechoslova

kia gave many extra man-hours.
¡Employees of the Romanian Gri- 
vita railroad shops contributed 35! TORRINGTON, Conn. - ‘-fAV- A  

' locomotives as love tokens. | teen-age baby sitter haa been 
j Bulgarian sportsmen climbed l arre*ted in the death of a two- 
through the snows to the top of! year-oid boy placed in her charge, 

j Mount Musella, the highest peak f Police Chief Hugh E. Meade said 
jin the Balkans, and planted a the baby Florence Mich-
bust of Stalin. | al*N, 18. admitted she put a pil-

Right now subservient satel- ‘ow over child’s face "to  stop
him from crying.”

The baby sitter was booked on 
a charge of assault with intent 
to murder and held without ball.

The taby( William Joseph King, 
was found ' dead Thursday after
noon.

Florence was hired to care for 
Baby William while his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred H. K i n g ,  
were at work. Their eldest son, 
John 11, came home from school 
and found Florence absent and 
the baby dead on a couch.

dated — Including even the more 
model ate elements within t h e  
socialist ranks.

Revai’s article implies one more 
fact of the highest importance, 

j The Communists must win an 
j election or any other form of 
political struggle only once—then 

; they are in for good, unless war 
or revolution unseats them. Those 
who believe in free, representa

t iv e  government must win every 
time if they are to survive.

W a s h i n g t o n b y  P e te r  Ed§on

Most of the

I 'U  «

WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — | 
There are a lot of misconceptions 
about what this proposed reduc- ! 
tion of wartime excise taxes i s ; 
going to do.

agitation — by 
. House Rebubli- 
| can leader Joe 
Martin, Sen. Ken- 

j noth Wherry’ and 
i others— has been 
I directed against 
the 1943 increas- 

( ed taxes on trans
portation, c o m- 

1 niunications. and 
| the luxury items 
I like furs, jewel

ry  and cosmetics.
I f  only the wartime Increases 

are repealed on the 12 tiems to j 
which the war excise taxes were | 
applied, the net loss to th U. S. 
Treasury will be in the nature of 
*775,000,000 a year. While this is 
"on ly”  three-quarters of a bil
lion dollars, it would be natural 
to assume that if these taxes are 
cut, some other taxes will have 
to 'b e  raised by a similar amount 
to make up the loss. I f this is 
not done, the budget will merely 
be Brown that much farther out 
o f balance. (See table below.)

PREW AR RATES
From this tabulation, it will be 

seen that restoring the excise tax 
rate on admissions to the pre
war. or to pre-1943 tax law levels, 
would still leave the Treasury 
collecting approximately $193,000,- 
000. The theatergoer would pay 
10 percent on the admission price, 
instead of the present 20 percent.

Completely repealing the tax 
on bowling alleys and pool halls 
would cut revenues by only $4,- 
000,000.

Cutting the tax on transporta
tion back to prewar levels would 
reduce , revenues by only $84,- 
000,000. But completely repealing
the transportation tax would cut 
revenues by $252,000,000.

If all 12 of these federal sales 
taxes paid by consumers w e r e  
completely repealed, U. S. reve
nues would be cut by $1,728,- 
000.000. 8o far, nobody has pro
posed that these taxes be cut 
that much.

There is one theory that if
these excise taxes were complete
ly repealed, sales tn these lields 
of business would increase. There 
i »also an assumption that tax
collections on these items might 
even increase if the rates were

Item

Admissions
Cabarets ............
Bowling, pool . . .
Dues ...................
Light bulbs .........
Furs .....................
Jewelry ......... « . . .
Luggage ..........
Cables, telegrams 
Local phone calls 
Transportation . . .  
TMtet articles . . .

Revenues Collected
Amount of 1943 Tax From Increase In 1M),

»tale Increase (Prelim inary Estimate)
....D ou b led  ........................................ $193,000.000
. . . .  Raised from 5% to 30% ........ $0,000,000

...... Doubled ..........................................  2.000.000

.......Approximately doubled ................. 14.000.000

.......Raised from 8% to 20% ..............  19.000.000
.. ..D o u b le d '......................  ................. 31.000.000

.. .. .  Doubled .............................  105.000,000
..„D ou b led  .....................    41.000.000

Raised from 15% to 25% .. ........  124,000,000
Raised from 10% to 157» . . . . . . . .  75,000,000
Raiaed from 107» to ia% . . . . . . . .  84,000.000
Doubled ...................................   47,000.0000

T O T A L .................................................................... *775,000,000

lowered slightly, or back to the 
prewar levels. But these experi
ments would have to be tried to 
prove the theories right. I f  they 
were wrong, the government’s fi 
nancial position might be worsen- 
ed by over-cutting.
HIDDEN TAXES 

) The taxes listed above are of 
course not the only excise taxes 
which the government collects. 
There are manufacturers’ excise 
taxes, paid directly to the gov 
eminent by the manufacturer. 
These taxes are “ absorbed" or at 
least included in the retail price 
paid by the consumer as hidden 
taxes. Gasoline, liquor and tobac
co taxes are the principal ex
amples of this type of taxation.

Tobacco taxes were not in
creased by the 1943 tax law, 
though they were increased by 
the 1942 law. Liquor taxes were 
increased by the 1943 law, and in 
1949 they yielded $2,211.0)0.000. 
The tax on hard liquor “ w a s  
raised approximately 50 percent 
to the present $9 & proof gallon 
Malt liquor taxes were raised 
from $7 to $8 a barrel. Wine taxes 
were increased by from five cents 
to $3 a gallon, depending on 
alcoholic content. _

Whether or not Congress will 
cut bsck these taxes Is anybody’s 
guess. Committee tor Economic 
Development, which has recom
mended that federal excise taxes 
be out back "about *1,000,000”  
next year, is on record t h a t  
ultimately the federal government 
should tax only liquors, tobacerf 
and gasoline. —.

For the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1949. all Internal revenue tax
es yielded the Treasury *8.000,- 
000,000, as against 129.000,000.000 
from income and profits taxes 
r id *2.000,000,000 front employ
ment taxes.

A  CALL FOR CITIZENSHIP
The question you should ask 

your government today is this: Is 
my money being used as efficiently 
and as economically as possible? In 
other words, are the dollar* I pay 
in to government being wasted un
necessarily? Maybe you have never 
stopped to inquire about these 
things. True, the right information 
ia not always at hand, and the 
complicated system and budgeting 
and appropriations is not easy to 
grasp. Moreover, sums counted in 
millions and billions are hard to 
comprehend.

Still, the problem of government 
spending and taxing calls for some 
of the most important and far 
reaching decisions our national 
leaders ever wijl be required to 
make. The men who will have to 
make these decisions are your 
elected representatives and it is 
your money that is concerned. 
Those are good enough reasons 
why you ought to be interested. 
But more important, what’s done 
this year about taxes and spend
ing may well give us the answer 
to how long America will survive. 
It's your country, too?
TAK E  THE LARGE VIEW

I f  this nation can develop a gov
ernment economy that it  sound 
and stable, then America will con
tinue to occupy the No. 1 place of 
leadership in the world of nations. 
I f  the nation’s financial affairs are 
sound, there is a .good chance that 
any domestic strain or internation
al storm may be safely weathered. 
Having the government's business 
on a sound basis, there is every 
reason for prosperity and plenty 
of jobs and high production. Then 
we’ll have higher and higher stan
dards of living.

On th* other hand, there .are 
quite a few shrewd critics of 
America that see disaster ahead. 
On* of thee* ia Joseph Stalin, who 
hopefully longs for an American 
economic collapse as the easy road 
to a communist America. There 
are many others who appreciate 
the American way, but who are 
fearful that the government spend
ing and taxing policies will carry 
the nation to decay. World history 
shows no quicker way to national 
suicide than wasteful spending and 
heavy taxing.
COURAGE NEEDED

That is the larger view. Unfor- 
tunately, it ie hard for many of 
our people to take this larger view. 
Th* spending situation is therefore 
so serious, and the need for tax 
reform so criticei, that the utmost 
in patriotism from our people will 
be required. A lot of good, coura
geous citisenship will be needed to 
overcome the huge odds that exist 
against any kind of lasting pro
gress In changing the Ways of 
wasteful government. ____

During the current* seasion bi 
Congress the recommendations o f 
the Hoover Commission to reorga
nize the executive branches of the 
federal government either will be 
put into practical btgislation, or 
will be ignored aad forgotten. 
Those experts who carefully studi
ed the actual functioning o f the 
federal government said that from 
*3 to *5 billion could be saved every 
year just through better and more 
efficient organisation, without cut
ting out any present functions.
YOU SHOULD GET MAD

It's going to take some real 
citisenship from a lot of Americans 
to get the Hoover Commission's 
proposals into law. This year, 
when the federal government is 
overspending its-budget by *514 bil
lion, the savings possible through 
good management and efficient or
ganization would mean a lot. There 
are a thousand places where sav
ings to the taxpayers can be made. 
These will be made only if you 
want theae savings and demand 
that they be made.

You ought. to get mad enough 
about this to write all your Con
gressmen! But If yeu want to 
make it something really personal, 
just remember that you are help
ing to pay taxes today at a rat* 
thist exceeds those of the war 
years. Remember that, regardless 
of the Income tax bracket you’re in, 
your family will pay more than 
$700 in hidden taxes that are lev
ied on everybody else and passed 
on to you! No matter which view 
you take, personal or national, 
long or short — it's time to alsert 
your citizenship. .

Causo F,or Gravity
TMty LAUGHED SUMEN he announced—

t move a  new 1 
THEORY Of . 
K U V n v iT Y - t jm  h  n—  
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Why?
.

■ -

By GORDON M ARTIN  .
I t ’s n fact that folks ar* curious, no matter I 

what their age, and at time* they ask soma quaa j 
tlons that would mystify a sage. But a grown-up a ! 
curiosity ia really sort of mild, whencomparedwtth 
all th* queries of an anger beaver child. 8o we v s l 
got some parents going nuts because of ,ry ’
who a thousand times a day demand to know the I
reason “ Why?”  . .  , I

You would think a day in school would g iyal
them ample time to learn, but at night they qu l«^ ________ . —  .rr
their elders and for still mors knowledge yean»- ™ y ap^ V  wlJb 
picture book* when parents try to hay* a chat. ^  ^  
many object* while they ask you "What 1* th*‘ - I f y° “  “ y R 
a thingumbob, they look you in the eye, and inatat, atnea you ra ad 
smart that you have got to tell ’em “ Why?

Then the ktda have really handed you a dai Ut Jobl,and 
you grope for word* to tell ’em just why IS a thingumbob. Since 
you cant afford to show how dumb and ignorant you art. you must 
run your bluff and hide th# fact your brain ■ not up to par. For you ra 
well aware you can’t afford to g iro an alibi when a youngster come, 
around and wants to know th* reason "W hy._________________________

K ING 'S  C O M M N T S

Every week this veteran Wash- —  ■
ington correspondent devotes h is jby  only 196,293 over John Foster1 
column to answering r  e a d e r  s’ Dulles. Representative Vito Mar- 
questions of general interest on cantonio, as the American Labor 
national and international policies i party ’s (W allace’s New York fac-

Tne Naiioas Pré«
MORE GOODS FOR 
LEHR EFFORT

(The Cihleage Daily Tribune)
The physical quantity of goods 

produced in the United States is 
seven times at great as in 1899. 
As the population of the country 
has only doubled, this means that 
the standard of living is 3H times - 
as high as it was 50 years ago.

Slightly different results are ob
tained by making the comparison 
in terms o f wages. A t the be
ginning of the half century which 
just closed, the average man work
ed 10 to 12 hours a day for alx 
days a week to earn $12. That av
erage has gone up to |G0, the 
hours of work have been cut to 
eight per day, and the number of 
days per week are now five instead 
of six. Workers now get a lot 
more pay, partly reduced by high
er prices. They also have a lot 
more leisure and a lot less drud
gery. Tb# heavy lifting, pushing, 
and carrying of 1899 have been 
largely eliminated.

What brought about th* 600 per 
cent Increase in production with 
only 100 per cent increase in pop
ulation, in the face of a reduc
tion o f one-third and more in the 
hour* of employment? I t  did not 
com* from an increase In the 
proportion of productive workers 
in th* total population. Actually 
there has been a decrease.

Children are kept in school on 
the average five years longer than 
they were 50 years ago. Moreover 
a much larger percentage of th* 
population of employable age than 
formerly now goea into occupa
tions like government jobs which 
do not add to the supply o f good». 
And, while increased schooling 
cuts Into th* working force et 
one end of th* age scale, provis
ion for retirement subtracts from 
the labor supply at the other end 
of th* scale.

It is little short of a miracio 
that, as compared with a half 
century >60, Jjj. time» y  much

and personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
6308 Hillcrest P l a c e ,  Chevy 
Chase, Md.

By r a y  T u c k e r

WASHINGTON —  Numerous 
readers ask the present where
abouts and activities o f Henry A. 
Wallace, with added queries on 
what has 1 happened to the inde
pendent third - party movement 
with which he declared that he 
would some day sweep t h e
country a g a i n s t  “ reactionary”  

Democrats a n d  
Republicans.

Answer: Henry 
is living quiet
ly outside New
York C ity,’ and
seems to be in
active and indif
ferent to person-
al o r  national
p o l i t i c s .  Last 
heard of him, he 

was experimenting to boost the
production of eggs although the 
government now has 69 million 
pounds o f the dried stuff on

tion) nominee for mayor, polled 
356,000 in New York City alone. 
Thus, if the exlowa farm er had 
been on the ticket in a statewide 
scrap, possibly polling a larger 
vote than Mr. Marcantonio, the 
GOP - entry might have w o  n 
easily.
• The understanding here ia that, 
despite disagreement on the ad
ministration’s “ cold w ar”  policy, 
Mr. Wallabe preferred a • Dem
ocrat like Mr. Lehman to Mr, 
Dulles, who had been a prin
cipal architect of our antiRusslan 
program

E XPLANATIO N  — The p l a i n  
fact is that third-party m o t e -  
ments have become a l m o s t  
negligible at the moment, a l 
though a recurrence of bad times 
might restore their health. The 
present political and economic ell 
mate is not propitious to in- 
surgency.

Extreme leftist groups l i k e  
Mr. Wallace’s naturally s u f f e r  
from intensification and aggrava

_______________  _____  ____  __  tion of the “ cold war”  w i t h
hand at a current inventory cost! ‘ heir beloved Soviet state. High 

$89 million. That would be wa* cs and employment, tempo-
fike him.

the people’s refusal to recognise 
him as a willing savior, that he 
plans to quit the Progressive Par
ty w h i c h  he and his leftist 
friends founded after his 1948 
presidential defeat.

Mr. Wallace stubbornly reject
ed proMoscow friends’ demand 
that he run as an independent in 
the recent Lehman-Dulles sena
torial race 
may be a tipoff on his dis
couragement. Had he entered the 
contest, Mr. Lehman might have 
been defeated.

DISILLUSIONED — Washington 
heard only recently that Henry 
ia so disillusioned with national ,
and world affairs, not to mention! far-flung Fair Deal legislation

(¿u'ily at least, neutralise 
appeal of other rebellious a n d  
querulous elements.

But a basic explanation is that 
President Truman's elaborate and

parallels the mavericks' domestic 
demands so closely that they can
not work up popular interest in 
political protests. He has swiped 
their pop guns and big guns.

IF

M ILD  — Mr. Wallace, for in
stance, addressed the only major 
convention which his Progressive 
Party staged in 1949, at Cleve-

speech.
The Progressives’ domestic pro

gram could have been written by 
Clark Clifford, retiring W h i t e  
House “ ghost." The Wallacers 
even toned down their foreign 
plank. They simply demanded a 
world program of Anglo-Ruaso- 
American cooperation through the 
United Nations, and that U.S. 
funds for overseas aid be fun
nelled through the U.N.

The formar governor won

per inhabitant c ln  be accomplished 
while reducing the hours of work, 
excusing Increasing nurpbers from 
contributing to production, and re
ducing physical exertion by the 
rest.

All this has been made pos
sible by the increased use of cap
ital equipment. Men and horses 
used to do the work of the coun
try. Now machines do 94 per cent 
of th* work and men and horses 
combined only 6 per cent, accord
ing to estimates of Dr. J. Freder
ic Dewhurst. A  study made by the 
Twentieth Century Fund last year 
brought out that in an hour, us
ing the old hand methods, a man 
can make 50 bottles. With a mod
em  machine a man can produce 
more than 4000 bottles ir. an hour. 
Results as spectacular as' this "arc 
not common. Coal mining is more 
typical. By the use of machines, 
American miners produce six times 
as much coal ¡>er day as th* 
British do by hand.

Machines to Increase output per 
man hour are constantly being 
improved and adapted to new ap
plications. A British commission 
found that with new equipment an 
American cotton mill worker turna 
out six to eight times as much per 
day as the British mill worker does 
with old equipment. Progress was 
continuous over the 50 year period, 
with the exception of the defcad* 
of the 1930's. I f  in the 20 years 
after 1929 the standard of living, 
had Improved as much as it did 
in th* 20 yean before 1929, the 
standard of living would now be 
about one-third higher than It la

To carry the standard of living 
to even higher levels, new and 
Improved machinery will have to 
be bought and installed. That can
not take place unleu business con
cerns are able to pay for new 
equipment either by retaining for 
development business profits earn
ed from operations or by selling 
stocks to the public. I t  might seem 
that they could get th* money by 
going Into debt. But business con
cerns hesitate to raise funds need
ed for development by borrowing, 
for the reason that debts Invite 
bankruptcy during a depression.

The sale-of new securities to the 
public .has been difficult In recent 
years because of the high taxes 
on persons of large income who 
were always the principal buyers 
of new luues. Corporations must 
finance new capital equipment 
largely out of their own earnings. 
I f  taxes on corporations are in
creased, as ! he Truman adminis
tration wish' (. everyone will suf
fer from a lowing down in ti¡* 
Improvement in living standards. 
There cannot be industrial pro
gress If the government takes the 
money needed to finance buainau.

ECHO — The Socialists’ principal 
get-together was held under Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey’s nose at A l
bany. Their platform was virtual
ly an echo of his 1948 campaign 
promises and the Truman doc
trines. 1

The Communist Party virtually 
disappeared. Best estimates place 
the total of active, diehard mem
bers at only 40,000, the lowest 
in twenty years. Circulation of 
its three principal newspapers is 
a mere 40,000.
* Following conviction o f eleven 

top leaders in New York on a 
conspiracy to overthrow - t h e  
government by violence, Eugene 
Dennis, party secretary and a de- 
fendent, warned that the "Com 
mies”  would "g o  underground.”  
Nevertheless, he announced plans 
for a $2 million campaign drive.

8ELF-EM PLO YED  — G.W.B.K. of 
Atlantic City, N. J., asks if it 
is not unjust that the Social 
Security Act does not provide 
old age and survivors' benefit 
for the self-employed. Their needs 
in life's late years, he says, are 
just as great as factory workers’ , 
although In many instances they 
do not receive as large or as
sured an income in their, work
ing days.

He lists, for Instance, small 
shop operators, store o w n e r s ,  
elactricians, jewelers, plumbers, 
painters, carpenters, b a r b e r s ,  
truckers, farmers and gardeners, 
doctors, lawyers etc.
, Answer: The current Social 
Security expansion bill, w h i c h  
has passed the House and is 
sure to pass the Senate at this, 
session, provides monthly benefits 
for the self-employed. The non
farm number was estimated by 
House Ways and Means expert! 
at 4,500.000.

Honorary Dogroo to 
Bo Giron Gen. Bradley

COLLEGE STATION — (AP> — 
Texas AJkM C o l l e g e  directors 
voted to give Gen. Omar Bradley 
an honorary degree when t h e  
chairman of the joint chiefs of 
staff delivers the commencement 
address here in June.

The directors also confirmed 
appointment of the Rev. C. Sump
ter Logan, pastor of First Presby
terian Church. Lawrence, 111., as 
chaplain He will assume h is  
duties in mid-February.

CONJURING MORE WELFARE 
FROM LESS PRODUCTION

Th# ‘ Fair Dealers’’ have commit- 
ed themselves to the idea of estab
lishing s “Wel
fare State.”  Theyl 
plan to have th*|
Federal Govern
ment take carel 
of virtually all|
.the neeSy and 
“u n d e  rprtvlleg- 
e d . “  A m o n i  
item* on theii 
program are ex
tension of soci 
security to clais-l 
et not now covered, enlargement of 
eocial security benefits, «ubsidies to 
keep the prices of food low, school 
lunches, Federal aid to education, 
subsidized housing for not only the 
poor but the middle classes, free 
medical and hospital service for all, 
pensions for the disabled, and larg
er unemployment benefits.

One does not need to be much 
Of a scholar to know that giving 
people more dollars made out of 
pieces df paper does not necessarily 
make them prosperous. For ex
ample. in CAina, -recently, one could 
have had a million dollars in his 
pocket ard still not have posses
sed the wherewithal! to buy a 
square meal. The only possible 
way to Increase the economic pros
perity of people is to give them 
more services or material goods. 
Therefore, if the "Fair Dealers" are 
really serious in their professed in
tent to improve the economic sta
tus of the poorest third of our 
population, they are at once con
fronted by the problem of where 
they are to get the necessary addi
tional quantities of services and 
tangible things.

Like all other politicians who 
have depended upon the masses for 
support, their first thought is to 
supply the needs of the poor with 
wealth taken from the rich. How
ever, It is soon discovered that 
this plan has a most annoying 
weakness —  there ar* too many 
poor and not. enough rich. Thus, 
if all the income which all those 
"bloated plutocrats” receiving an
nual incomes of *10,000 or more 
have left after paying their Fed
eral income taxes were seized, the 
Government would get lass than 
ten billion dollars —  or not even 
one-tighth of the income now go
ing to those receiving under *0000 
each, annually. And, even the 
worst haters of the "economic roy
alists” ar* likely to suspect that. 
If all the members of this "over 
$10,000” class were turned out to 
starve, our great national industri
al machine would operate so inef
ficiently that poverty would be 
greatly Increased Instead of dimin
ished. No, it must be admitted 
that robbing the rich for the bene
fit of the poor furnishes a decided
ly iiimsy foundation uoon wnren 
to build the "Welfare State." The 
sad truth is that, if this grandiose 
welfare system scheme Is to be fin
anced properly, "the masses" and 
not "the classes" must pay most 
of th* bills. And taking money out 
of one pocket and putting it into 
the other does not add greatly to 
an ¡dividual's prosperity!

Moreover, as noted above, manu
facturing more money will do noth
ing to relieve poverty. What the 
poor need is more or better food, 
clothing, shelter and miscellaneous 
conveniences. And the only way 
to make more of thece available is 
to increase production. Therefore, 
if the Fair Dealers were intelligent 
and were sincerely trying to im
prove the condition of the poor, 
they would, of course, be striving 
in every feasible way to increase 
the Nation's gutput of services and

material gooos. »
But how does this logical pro

cedure fit In with their actual 
program? Her* ar* a few of th* 
outstanding planks in their plat
form:

1. Repeal the Taft-Hartley Law 
and re-enact th* Wagner A c t The 
net effect of such action would be 
to strengthen labor monopolies, in
crease unemployment featherbed
ding and restrictions on work, thus 
reducing production.

2. I n c r e s s *  minimum wag* 
rates. The more that minimum 
wage rates are advanced, th* larg
er will be the number of potential 
employes made idle, and th* more 
will production be reduced.

3. Increase payments to th* un
employed. A  thoroughly demon
strated economic principle is that 
"unemployment Insurance insures 
unemployment.”  The larger the 
doles, the more will the Idle multi
ply, and the leu will be the vol
ume of production.

4. Increase the rates of tax
ation on upper-bracket incomes. 
Since the risk capital for new gp- 
terprises comes largely from the 
saving* of. the well-to-do, such pro
posed increases In tax rates will, 
if enacted, slow down industrial 
growth, and hence curtail produc
tion.

5. Tax away profits. Since ex
pansions of older concerns are 
nowadays financed largely out o f 
profita, every lncreaied tax on pro
fit« tend to stop industrial progress, 
and lower production.

6. Expand social security, and 
other pensions and benefits to th# 
elderly. Since these pensions are, 
as a rule paid only to those who re
main idle, their increase will tend 
to lessen production.

7. Restrict crop acreage. This 
measure very directly cuts down 
production.

8. Hold down rents. This restric
tion lessens the erection of build
ings Intended for lease; hence it 
lowers production.

Th above are some o f the out
standing “Fair Deal” measures. 
Every one of them is a rather ef
fective device for holding down pro
duction. Not on* of them encour
ages production. Evidently, th# 
"Fair Dealers" are promising to 
give the poor more goods out of a 
lessened supply— a difficult pledge 
to fulfill. Their obvious need is a 
skillful conjurer who can pull an 
endless supply of good things eut 
of an empty box!

Perhaps, however, a simple solu
tion is to hire a clever hypnotist 
who, by repeating over and ever 
th* phrase “more for everyone ”  
can make th* voters believe that 
the "Welfare State* can satisfy 
all their wishes regardless o f pro
duction. Which will they employ 
—*  conjurer or a hypnotist! W alt 
and see!

New York City normally uses 
1,200,000,000 gallons of water a 
day.

MOPSY Gladys Parkar
WH« a it vail*
THt LAST ID OOMI 
TO IM THE 
morning ano th* 
FISST »
AT NOHT

90U DON’T MSMT 
M IV M U »

TNi SAME 
', «OWU?

Small Fish Antwsr to Prsviout Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

small fish
8 It lives in -----

water
13 Become 

cheesy •
14 Bird o f prey 

t 15 Exist
16 Festivity
18 Become jelly
19 Chinese 

measure
20 Grains
22 Measure of 

cloth
23 Poker stake 
•25 Hoisted
27 Precipitation 

: 28 Malt 
beverages

29 Lieutenant 
tab.)

30 Concerning 
. 31 Tellurium

(symbol)
, 32 Parent 

33 State 
35 Sicilian 

volcano 
39 Lateral part
39 Require
40 Toward
41 Fabulous 

monsters
47 Depart 
«•La rge  deer 
50 Sultanic 

decree 
St Distant 
52 Bamboolike 

grasses
54 Having left a f 

will
59 Gaze fixedly 
97 Landed

VERTICAL
1 Having 

magnitude
2 Constellation
3 Employ
4 French article
5 Peel
6 Brain passage
7 Granular 

snow
8 Dropped
9 Egyptian 

sun god
10 Hen product
11 Garment part
12 Turkish cap* 
17 Babylonian

deity
20 Put in the 

middle

21 Whets 
24 Tipped
26 Chemical ester
33 Fall flowers
34 Spring flower
36 Nullify
37 Worships
42 Get up
43 Measure of 

area

I ¿ n

44 Entranea in i 
fence

45 Poems
46 Bird's home 
48 New Zealsrx

parrot 
51 Obese 
53 Doctor (ab.) 
55 Tantalum 

(sym bol)

m

10 II

5T

p
h

i
157
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ARREN ’SlChomps Named in Shamrock 
A RM II P ^strict Golden Gloves Meét

* ’  '  *  I I Twenty champions were crown- ----- :-----«--------------- . J'--------------------------------------------------------

*>

«

Warree

QUESTION: What pitcher led the American League 
in earned run average this past season?
•

# THE FIRST SHAMROCK DISTRICT Golden Gloves 
Boxing Tournament came to a fighting end last Saturday 
night after three nights of excellent boxing and thrill- 
packed action. The fights, the first Golden Gloves event 
for Shamrock, but certainly not the last, were held in the 
beautiful American Legion Home, completed not too long
ago. • -------- —----- ----------- --------

boys and queried, "How are you 
doing in chemistry?"

"Don’t worry about my chemis
try, coach,”  the boy replied. " I ’ve 
figured it all out and I  can get 
a 27 in my semester test and 
still pass.”

Two days later the same boy 
got his paper back with a big 
red 21 marked on it.

H ie  entire event was v e r y  
capably handled from start to 
finish and the Shamrock Legioi 
sires are to be complimented foi 
the fine program they produced 
in their first effort. A  full line
up of bouts was held each night 
so the fans alwayq had a big 
card.

The Legion Home was beauti
fully decorated in the Oreen and 
White Shamrock colors, the motif 
eVen being carried out -to the 
point of having green r o p e s  
around the ring. The ringside 
spectators had soft theatre seats 
while the other customers a 11 
found the seating very fine.

The boxers all had fine fa
cilities for dressing and shower
ing. The ring officials were top 
calibre. v

All totaled up, it was an ex
cellent tournament and one that 
all fighters can eagerly look for
ward to each year.

I  would like to take a bit of 
space here to thank Shamrock cit
izens for the fine treatment we 
received while tn their city cover
ing the Gloves’ action.

Mr. Jack Griswold, who was 
in charge of the tournament; 
W. H. Dial, post commander; Jack 
Montgomery, former . post com
mander; B ill Howe, of the Sham
rock Texan; John Kennedy and 
R ay K  11 m a n of radio station 
IUCVA; 'and all of the rest of the 
bearded Irishmen of Shamrock 
offered the finest hospitality to 
a ll o f the visiting fighters and 
fans.

Thanks to all of you from all 
o f us.

A  few  i n c i d e n t s  o f the 
fights during the three nights of 
action. . .Wilbur Smith of Well
ington and Robert Mauldin of 
Pam pa both on their knees and 
swinging at each other after an 
exchaitge of blows just the sec
ond before had sent both to the 
kneeling position. . .Jimmy Pen
nington of Shamrock catching a 
right to the face and expectorating 
over the ropes, phowering the 
radio men broadcasting the fights 
• . .The 50-year old genUeman 
who wanted to enter the open 
division. . .Wonder if he had his 
parents’ permission . . . Eugene 
Cooper, former state 147 - pound 
champion, seconding his brother 
B illy  Ed. . .Duke Nally, regional 
supervisor of the Golden Gloves, 
out of Amarillo, enjoying the 
fights and beaming proudly as he 
told us about his latest design of 
the award to be given to the 
winning team in the regional 
meet. . .And then Duke's smile 
disappearing as he expressed his 
desire that Pampa again return 
to the Golden Gloves by holding 
a  district meet here once again 
next year. . .Francis Hunt, for
m er slugging 160-pounder f r o m  
Pampa, who has given up fight 
lng, unable to keep away from 
the dressing rooms and wishing 
aiffllbly that he were fighting 
again this year.

Oh, those free throws!
The same five Harvesters who 

could only manage 66 percent of 
their gift tosses against Borger 
on their home floor, canned 77 
percent of their attempts at Phil
lips the next night.

I f  they had made that per 
cedtage against Borger1 they could 
have downed the Bulldogs.

W i t h  semester examinations 
coming on this week for the H ar 
vesters, it brings to mind a lit
tle Incident that happened last 
year at this same time. Coach 
McNeely was checking on h i s  
boy« to see how they were doing 
in their studies.

McNeely approachd one of the

ANSWER: Mike Garcia, hurler 
with the Cleveland Indians, led 
the American League in ERA in 
1949 with a mark of 2.96.

SMU Bock 
In SW C Lead

By W ILBUR M ARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

I t ’s Southern Methodist in the 
lead in the Southwest Conference 
basketball race.

The Mustangs came out on top 
in a standings shuffle last week, 
but their first foe this week is 
potent Arkansas, currently in sec
ond place.

Baylor, which fell from the lead 
Saturday night by bowing to 
Southern Methodist, 60-47, meets 
Texas Christian Wednesday and 
Texas AAM  taks on Rice.

The only other game this week 
matches Rice and Baylor at Waco 
Saturday.

Texas beat Texas AAM  out of 
a share of the lead when Joe Ed 
Falk dumped in a field goal at 
the game's end Saturday night to 
give the Longhorns a 48-46 v ic
tory.

Last week’s results show just 
how wacky the conference race is 
this year — and why everybody 
still has a chance at the cham
pionship.

Texas Christian beat Southern 
Methodist, 62-60; Texas beat Rice, 
66-62; AAM thumped Arkansas, 
43-36, and Arkansas beat Rice, 
60-66.

That left Texas and AAM  tied 
for third, with Baylor fifth. Tex
as Christian sixth and Rice in 
the cellar.

Joe McDermott o f Rice h e l d  
his scoring leadership for seasón 
play and went into the lead in 
conference competion. He has 24 
points for the season and 66 in 
league games.

Conference standings:

Twenty champions were crown
ed Saturday night in the final 
evening of action in the first 
Shamrock District Golden Gloves 
Boxing Tournament. The 20 new 
champs, added to the two crown
ed in the first two nights of the 
meet, presented a team of 22 
fighters to  represent the Sham
rock District in the regional 
Golden Gloves meet at Amarillo, 
Jan. 24-26.

A  capacity crowd o f 1,600 fans 
witnessed the final night’s action, 
which started slow, but increased 
in tempo right down to t h e  
final fight.

Each bout produced just one 
winner, but in several cases, the 
fight was matched by two cham
pions.

Pampa had four boys advance 
to the regional meet in Amarillo. 
John Lowe, Leon Kelley Jimmy 
Hyatt, and Jim Bill Windsor.

Here are the district tltllsts: 
HIGH SCHOOL

86-pounds: Paul Hall, Shamrock.
60-pounds : Stephen O’Gorman, 

Shamrock.
»5- pounds :

Shamrock.
100-pounds :

Shamrock.
106-pounds : L. B. Coberly, ' Le- 

fors.
112-pounds: Donnie Ray, Sham

rock.
B i l l y  Campbell,

I h e  P a n tp a  © a l ly  N e w s
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Shamrock Irishmen Take  
Wheeler Basket Tourney

Hanesten lace Blackhawks, 
54-31, WHh last Period Rally

Kenneth W o o d s ,  

Clarence J o n e s ,

J o e  Landrum, 

Wilbur S m i t h ,
«
Bobby Campbell,

Team W L Pet
SMU 8 1 .760
Arkansas 2 1 .887
Texas 2 2 .800
Texas AAM 2 2 .600
Baylor , 1 2 .600
TCU 1 2 .383
Rice 1 8 .260

Leading scorers (season): 
Player G F  T P
Joe McDermott, Rice 95 64 244 
J. McDowell, AAM  83 60 
Tom Hamilton, Texas 73 62 
Jack Brown, SMU .68 87 
Paul Mitchell. SMU 66 64

216
208
163
164

McCarthy Wants 
To Buy Browns

VP) —  Wealthy 
to buy

HOUSTON —
Glenn McCarthy wants 
the Cleveland Browns pro foot
ball team and move it to Houston. 
He thinks owners o f the club 
will listen to his proposition.

McCarthy has made application 
for a franchise in the National- 
American Pro Foptball League. 
The circuit is to study the re
quest at its first meeting this 
week in Philadelphia.

McCarthy said he plans to at
tend this meeting. But he refused 
to discuss details of any plans 
for negotiating with the Cleveland 
club management.

Read The Newè Classified Ads
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A CAR FOR EVERY 
NEED
A PAYMENT PLAN 
FOR EVERY BUD
GET

•  AT
TIAC

COFFÉY PON-

USED CRRi00D ______
from C O FFEY  PONTIAC
You’ll find Coffey Pontiac is headquarters for the 

best bargains in used cars in town! Smooth perform

ing, smooth riding cars with lots of good, trouble- 

frea mileage in them. Why walk, when Coffey Pon

tiac baa just the car for you at dollar-saving prices?

118-pounds:
Shamrock.

126-pounds:
Shamrock.

135- pounds:
Wellington.

147-pounds:
Shamrock.

160-pounds: Jimmy Hyatt, Pam
pa-

178-pounds: Leon Kelley, Pam  
pa.

Heavyweight: ■ Gene Hubbard, 
Wheeled.

O PEN DIVISION
112-pounds: Jimmy Thompson, 

Wellington.
118-pounds: M ervil S k a g g s ,  

Shamrock. •>
126-pounds: Gene Beard, W ell

ington. . •
136- pounds: Jim Bill Winded?, 

Pampa.
147-pounds: T o m  Landrum, 

Shamrock.
160-pounds: John Lowe, Pampa. 

_  176-pounds: Jx Roy H e n r y ,  
8hamrock.

Heavyweight: Johnny Patter 
son, Qliall.

Awards were presented to the 
champions. Shamrock was given 
the team- trophy for having the 
most points. Sly, elusive Wilbur 
Smith of Wellington was present
ed the “ best sportsman”  trophy.

The crowd cried for knockouts 
and they got them, six in all. 
Three were KO ’s while the re
maining half were TKO ’s.

The feature bouts o f the eve
ning were matched between 
Wilbur Smith, Wellington, a n  
Joe Rice, Lefors; and Donnie Ray 
of Shamrock and Pat McCarthy 
of Amarillo.

R ice TKO ’d Pam pa’s J i m m 
Bennett Friday night w h i l e  
Smith secisioned Jimmy Penning
ton of Shamrock. The fans showed 
constant interest by shouting en
couragement to the boys. T h <  
fighters Just felt each other out 
in the first round, the fighting 
really starting in the s e c o n d .  
Smith, being the faster on his 
feet, was really the most ag
gressive. charging in and out be
fore R ice could quite gather his 
wits. A t the end of the second 
round Rice atunned Smith with 

right cross and Sm ith. w a s  
forced to clinch. In  the clinch 
Rice cam e up with a  terrific up
percut that caught Smith square
ly on jthe head. Smith w e n t  
down for an apparent knockout. 
The bell, however, saved him. He 
came bounding back in the third, 
never tiring, to give R ice a beat
ing. R ice was almost out when 
the bell ended the fight. T h e  
decision was awarded to Smith.

The fans got action galore in 
the Smith-Rice bout, but when 
Donnie Ray of Shamrock, who 
had already won in his weight, 
fought Pat McCarthy of Amarillo 
in an exibitlon bout things were 
even more exciting. The fight 
was well matched. McCarthy was 
the more experienced fighter, but 
Ray kept in there all the way. 
McCarthy was the more aggres
sive and elusive fighter, and had 
a lightening left that kept find 
ing it’s mark to R ay ’s head. The 
fight was never one sided, but 
McCarthy held the upper hand.

A couple of 105-pounders start
ed things off. J. B. Coberly, Le- 
fors, decisioned Leslie Davis of 
Quail in a fa irly slow fight. 
Coberly’s rights to the body de
cided the outcome.

In the 86-pound division. Paul 
Hall of Shamrock won a decision 
over Tom Chriatner of Sham 
rock. Hail had a fan ly l o n g  
reach, but Chriatner kept coming 
back with left jaba.

Stephan O’Gorman of Shamrock 
decisioned Wellington's Bob Davis 
in the 90-pound class. Davis had 
reach advantage, but O'Gorman 
kept getting inside his guard 
and battering him with rights 
and lefts to win an .easy decision.

Kenneth Woods of Shamrock 
KO’d Wellington's Warner Moore 
in 1:80 .o f -the first round in 
the 96-pound class. The b o y s  
were well matched but two hard 
left jaba was more than Moore 
could take.

Shamrock’s Joe Landrum de 
clsioned Ed Carver, also o f Sham
rock in the 12R-pound class. Lan 
drum dropped Carver In the sec
ond round for S counts. Lkndrum 
being the most experienced, kept 

Carver's jai

W HEELER — (Special) — The 
Shamrock Irishmen, conque.rors of 
the Pampa Guerilla# in an after
noon game, went on to capture 
the Wheeler Invitational Basket
ball Tournament here Saturday 
night. The Irishmen defeated M i
ami, 33-27, in the final round.

The Mobeetie girls team cap
tured honors in their division 
with a thrilling 80-49 decision 
over the powerful McLean girls 
team.

Earl Tar bet led the scoring for 
the champion Irishmen o f Coach 
Scott McCall, dumping in 11 
points. Charley Gill of Miami 
was high point man for his team 
with 7.

Frances Totty continued h e r  
blistering scoring pace, hooking 
20 points through the nets to 
lead the glrla champion team. M. 
L ive ly  waa the leading scorer 
for McLean, getting 19 points. 

The members of the all-tour-

nament team were: Boys — Earl 
Tarbet, Shamrock; Dick Pendle
ton, Wheeler; Roy Pool, Pampa 
‘B ” ; Gene Hodges, Miami; Dean 

Cunningham, Cheyenne, Okla. On 
the second team were D » v l d  
Johnson, Wheeler; Charles Gill, 
Miami; E. J. Tarboz, Darrouzett; 
Joe Reams, Kelton; and Vernon 
Tarbet, Shamrock. <6

Members of the girls all-tour
nament team were : F r a n c e s  
Totty, Mobeetie; Ruth M o r r i s ,  
Mobeetie ; J o y c e  Burton, Dar
rouzett ; M a r t h a  Montgomery, 
Shamrock; Dorothy Cudgel,' Mc
Lean; Mary Lee Barker, Reydon, 
Okla. Named to the second sextet 
were Boneva Hooker, Wheeler; Rlt 
Herrman, St. Mary's; Marsa Lee 
Windom, McLean ; W a n d a  Sue 
Perkins, Darrouzett; Oma Scriv- 
ner, Reydon, Okla.; and Marene 
Fptch, Kelton.

Trade or Buy Easy Terms

C O FFEY  PONTIAC CO.
USED CAR LOT

111 NORTH SOMERVILLE

W ILKINSON GETS AW ARD — Bod Wilkinson (le ft), Oklahoma 
University coach, enjoys a Joke with Joe Williams (center^, sports 
editor of the New York World Telegram and The Sun, and Dutch 
Meyer, past president of the American Football Coaches Asso
ciation, following tbe presentation to Wilkinson of the “ Coach of 
the Y ea r"  award In New York. Wilkinson was selected in a na
tionwide poll of college coaches. (A P  Wlrephoto)

finding Carver's jaw  with his 
left.

A  very good fight ended in the 
147-pound class when B •  b b y 
Campbell of Shamrock was award- 
ed a TKO when Dean Mayberry 
of Perryton suffered a severely 
cut Up, The bout waa a slugfest 
special all the way, Mayberry

being the most aggreslve. M ay
berry’s cut lip came from  Camp
bell’s continuous right crosses. ' 

Two Pampa boys, B ill Chap
man and Jimmy Hyatt, slugged 
it out in the 160-pound bracket 
until Hyatt caught Chapman with 

good hard punch to the head 
in 1:85 of the second round.

Speedy little Clarence Jones of 
Shamrock won over Wellington’s 
Drew Wyrick by a TKO, in 1:15 
of the third in the 100-pound 
finals. Jones was sent sailing in 
the first round by a hard left 
jab to the head. He came back, 
however, and kept hitting with
his right until the referee was
forced to stop the fight.

B illy Campbell of Shamrock de
cisioned Bob Wilhelm of Pampa 
in a  hard fought battle in the 
118-pound class. Campbell w a s  
much taller and more experienced, 
but the local lad was very game 
and stayed with him until the 
end. Despite Campbell’ s advan
tages, it was still one of the
better and closer fights of the 
evening.

Jimmy Thompson of Wellington 
KO ’d Calvin Aaron, also of Well
ington early in the first round 
when Thompson caught Aaron 
with two hard left jabs.

In the heavyweight division 
Ethedral Ross of Pampa lost to 
Johnny Patterson of Quail in a 
slow fight. Patterson’s ’ aggressive' 
ness and hard punches won him 
the decision.

In the 180 open class James 
Stevens of Pampa was TKO'd by 
another Pampa boy, John Love, 
1:80 of the third round. Punches 
were hard and fast. Stevens went 
down for 7 and 8 counts in the 
first while Love went down for 
eight, in the second.

Tpm Landrum of Shamrock de
cisioned Billie Joe Roden of Sham
rock in a somewhat one-aided 
fight. Roden wouldn’t fight but 
Just covered up when Landrum 
invaded. Landrum got through his 
guard and peppered punches to 
Roden until he could hardly stand 
up. /

Individual awards were present
ed to the champions and co-cham
pions of each weight. Weights be
low Golden Gloves regulations 
were awarded trophies. The High 
School Division received orders 
for jackets and letters, while the 
runners-up received golden gloves.

FEM ALE ATH LETE OF THE 
YE A R —Marlene Bauer, (above), 
16, Los Angeles girl golfer who 
compiled a brilliant string of vic
tories last summer, haw been 
voted female athlete-of-the-year 
In the annual Associated Press 
poll. (A P  Wlrephoto)

★  ★  ★

'Woman Athlete 
Of Year' to 
Boost Midland

M IDLAND — VP) — Marlene 
Bauer, 16-year-old nationally fa 
moua golfer and the “ W o m a n  
Athlete of the Yea r”  in t h e  
Associated Press poll, is ached 
uled to list the Midland Country 
Club as her “ home course" in 
future tournaments.

Roy Minear, retiring club pres
ident, said Saturday the young 
golfing star and her sister, Alice, 
plan to make their home here 
when not playing.

The two sisters are from Los 
Angeles, Calif. -

Minear said the pair p l a y e d  
several exhibition matches here 
last year and liked the city so 
W’ell they decided to become semi' 
permanent residents.

L O A N S
AMERICAN - CREDIT CO.
It4  S, Onyler \

Ante t  Personal

Independent 5s 
Playing Tonight

A couple of independent basket
ball gam e« are scheduled tonight 
for the Junior High School Gym
nasium. The J. C. Daniels quintet 
w ill meet Hedley and the Culber
son Chevrolet team will battle 
Briscoe.

The first game will get start
ed at 7:80. Admission is free.

Read Tbq News Classified Ads

Four Share 
Top Place in 
Crosby Open

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. —(/P)— 
Bing Crosby’s personal golf tour
nament, the one for which he 
puts up all the money and has 

much fun as any, waa one of 
the most unusual in its nine- 
year history.

The 54-hole invitational affair 
ended yesterday in a four-w a y 
tie for first place among the 
pros. There will be no playoff. 
They split the money for- the 
first four places equally.

Among the pros, slamming Sam 
Snead, national PGA champion, 
putted, himself put of undisputed 
first place by missing an eight- 
footer on the final green. His 
214 for the three rounds was 
equalled by Dave Douglas, Wilm
ington, Del., Jackie Burkeo, Jr., 
White Plaina, N .Y., and Smiley 
Quick, Culver City,, Calif.

The quartet each p o c k e t e d  
$1,287.50.

In the pro-amateur competition 
there was a two-way deadlock for 
top money. Amateur Bud Moe of 
Spokane, Wash., and pro Ralph 
Blomquist of Glendale, C a l i f . ,  
tied Don Edwards, San J o s e ,  
Calif., and Marty Furgol, Albu
querque, with best ball scores of 
201 for the three rounds.

In the passing golf parade waa 
one whose rearward position was 
strange to the gallery of thou
sands. He is little Ben Hogan, 
former triple champion — Nation
al Open, PGA and Western Open 
—who Is fighting his way back 
after a near fatal auto accident 
eleven months ago.

Hogan’s dramatic comeback in 
the Los Angeles Open last week, 
when he tied for first place with 
Sam Snead, was still fresh in the 
minds of the onlookers who saw 
him trudging soggy fairways here. 
Hogan will meet Snead in the 
playoff Wednesday in Loa An
geles. But' he was only an also 
ran in the classic Bing Crosby 
scramble.

Hogan couldn't conquer c o l d ,  
rainy weather and three t o u g h  
courses — Cypress Point, Mon
terey Peninsula and P e b b l e  
Beach — as he has in the past. 
He had ecorea o f 77-74-72 for a 
222. It didn't even land h i m 
among the fifteen money winning 
places.

NCAA Seeks 
Punishment 
For Violators

NEW  YO RK -  VP, -  The Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion, rebuffed in its first efforts 
to get tough, sought new methods 
today for cracking down on recal
citrants.

Prof. Hugh C. Willett of South
ern California, the NCAA’s in
coming president, announced vio
lators of the sanity code would 
still be sought out and punished. 
He didn’t say how.

“ It  is evident expulsion is felt 
to be too severe a penalty for 
such infractions,”  he said.

“ However, we have a peculiar 
problem. We have these members 
who admit they are breaking the 
rules, who have been found guilty 
by the Compliance Committee and 
who have been convicted by a 
majority vote of the convention.”

He said it's possible o t h e r  
NCAA members would choose to 
boycott them.
i The NCAA executive referred 
to seven institutions who won a 
battle agaihst expulsion Saturday.

Virginia, Virginia -Tech, VMI, 
The Citadel and Maryland stood 
up and said out loud they were 
not complying with the code and 
didn’t intend to. It is “ unwork
able and Impractical," they ar
gued.

Boston College and Villanova, 
also charged with violations, said 
they were singled out through 
misunderstanding and are now 
complying.

The Citadel quit the NCAA in 
a huff and Col. D. S. McAlister, 
director of student activities, de
clared, ” 1 doubt if we’ll e v e r  
come back.”

The convention, using a single 
ballot, voted 111 to 93 to expel 
the seven schools. This was 26 
short of the two-thirds majority 
necessary.

The Pampa Harvesters, o n e  
down and five to go in the Dis
trict 1-AA basketball chase, spend 
a comparatively easy week this 
week, only one game being on the 
schedule. The rest of the time 
will be devoted to the battling 
of semester examinations, a more 
important tilt. Friday night they 
play Plainview at Plainview.

Tuesday night the playere will 
probably go to see their Friday 
njght opposition battle, the Bor
ger Bulldogs at Borger.

Last Saturday the Green and 
Gold played through two games 
at Phillips against the B l a c k -  
hawk’s “ A ”  and ” B ”  teams, and 
came out victorious in both. The 
Harvesters defeated the Black- 
hawks, 64-31, and the Guerillas, 
playing their third game of the 
day, defeated the Hawk “ B”  five, 
35-29.

The Harvester game saw Coach 
Clifton McNeely starting another 
revised lineup tn an attempt to 
add scoring punch. The starting 
quintet was composed of two Sen 
iors, 'the scoring duo of James 
Gallemore and Jimmy Howard; 
two Juniors, Tony Jones a n d  
James Claunch; and one Sopho
more, Marvin Bond.

This five battled through the 
first quarter and came out with 
a 2-point deficit, 9-11, thanks to 
some sharp shooting by G. H. 
Bowman and Dale Fisher for the 
Hawks.

In the second period Coach Me 
Neely again shifted his lineup 
inserting Dwain Reno, Jack 'Sut
ton, and Elmer Wilson into the

Duquesne and 
Holy Cross Lone 
Unbeaten Top 5s

NEW YO RK  — VP) — Powerful 
Holy Cross has just Duquesne 
left for company today in the un
defeated class among the country's 
top basketball teams.

The Crusaders, fifth in l a s t  
week's Associated Press poll', keep 
knocking o ff the strong ones at 
home and on the road. Their 
latest and 13th victim is George
town which fell, 77-81, Saturday 
night.

Only the night before, the D.C. 
five lost by Just one point, 67-6«, 
to St. John’s, rated first in the 
poll. This shot Holy Cross stock 
up.

Duquesne defeated Loyola of
Chicago for its 12th victory Sat 
urday, 62-54. The D u k e s  are 
eighth in the poll.

Last week's most startling up
set was Tennessee’s S a t u r d a y  
trouncing of Kentucky, 68-53 
The Wildcats rank second in the 
poll. ■

It's the first time since 1945 
that a 'Southeastern Conference 
five has whipped Kentucy.

Sectional leaders as of today are 
Holy Cross, Kentucky, Bradley, 
Colorado, Arizona a n d  UCLA 
with a number o f fives in each 
area right on their heels.

gams, and the Harvesters pulled 
into a 21-18 lead pt halftime.

Still another lineup started the 
third period, with Reno, Galle- 
more, Howard, Wilson and Sutton 
being the new quintet. This five  
added another point to the lead 
to start the fourth period, 90-26.

And then in the final period 
the Green and Gold went hog« 
wild, scoring 34 points w h i l e  
holding the Hawks to five.

McNeely had his tasm switch 
over .rom a waiting defense to % 
trussing type in the final quarter, 
mounding the Hawks all over the 

floor, and It paid o ff with points. 
Little Elmer Wilson canned S 
x>ints tn the final period, Buzz 
Tarpley had 6, Gallemore 6, 
Claunch 9 and Reno 1 and James 
Reddick, of the Hawks, graciously 
contributed tiro points to t h «  
Pampa scoring by dumping a 
neat push shot Into the Pampa 
basket, much to his embarrass« 
ment.

Gallemore was high-point man 
for the Harvesters with 12. Reno 
and Wilson shared runner-up hon
ors with 10 apiece. Usually high- 
scoring Jimmy Howard waa held 
to but 3 points. Bowman led the 
Hawks with 11 counters.

In the preliminary game, the 
Guerillas, tired from two earlier 
games that day at the Wheeler 
Tournament, fought a nip-and« 
tuck game with the Phillips “ B”  
team, finally emerging on t h e  
long end of a 36-29 score. The 
Guerillas held a 16-16 lead at 
halftime, but had to come from 
behind in the second half several 
times to gain the victory.

Duane Jeter was high-point 
men for the Guerillas, dumping 
in 9 points. Billy Davis w a s  
man for the Guerillas, dumping 
in 9 points. Billy Davis w a s  
runner-up with 9, and T o  11 i s  
Hutchens had 6. Wells led the 
Hawks with 10 points.

The Guerillas w ill also I m

weak o f rest until Friday night
when they will accompany the
Harvesters to Plainview.

H AR V aS T IR S
FG FT FF TF

Reno . . . 2 « 10

Jone« . . . 2 0 4
Bond . . . • • e a e e e e . e e *  1 i « 3
Claunch ................. 1 3 3 5

Calie more 8 6 1 !
Tarpley . . .  2 1 0 5
Kennedy 0 • 0

Howard , , , • • , ,  1 1 3 3
W i l H O n  e . . . .  5 » . 8 i .
Sutton . . t . . . . . . . .  0 0 1 0
Yoder . . ..................  « 0 9 0

Samples 0 2 0

Total« . . ...........................  18 • 16 18 62
Reddick scored baaket for Pampa.

BLACKHAW KS
Bowman ..................  4 3 5 h

fleddlck. ............................  3 • 3 4
Horton . t 2 >
Hale . . . . ..................  « 0 i •
Pluher .. ..................  3 0 • «
Well» . . . ..................  « 0 1 0
Wilson .. 0 4 R
Cray . . . . ..................  6 1 5 1
Dean . . . ..................  « 0 0 0
Totals .. ................. 12 7 11 31
Score by quartern: *

1 2 1 4 Total
Pampa . ..........  »  12 * 34 54
PhlllioR . .......... 11 7 8 S 31

Referee Kay McRpaden.
Umpire Jim Bachelor.

' 1 #"
«U 1 R IL L A S

FO FT FF TF

St. Louis Boy Aftor 
Feather Crown Today

ST. LOUIS —  UP) —  Charley 
Riley, young St. Louis Negro, 
w ill attempt to lift the feather
weight crown from Champion 
Willie Pep of Hartford, Conn., in 
a scheduled 15-round bout at the 
Kiel Auditorium tonight.

Bookmakers do not give the St. 
Louis challenger much of a  
chance. They have made Pep the 
favorite at 1 to 4 1-2. Odds on 
Riley have been quoted at 8 1-2 
to 1.

Pont .........
Hutchens .
Jeter .......
Davis .......
T. Smith 
McPherson 
Delaney .. 
Cudney . . .
Cook .........
Seite ......
Williams .. 
Campbell .. 
Totals . . . .

I

*
. #

•
1
1

. •
o

, «
. l
II

4
1
8
t>
7
1
1
0
•
0
1
0

13

Murry 
Wella . . .  
Lacy . . . .  
Dean . . .  
McGuffy 
Kennedy 
Hanna ., 
Fleher .. 
Norton . 
Totala .

PH ILLIPS  BEKS
...-............ . #............... 1
....................  7

.......... 1
..........  3
.......... 1
.......... «........ «
.........  «.....  11

«
3
•
e
1
1
1
•
I

15

I
1
3
1
1
3
1
a
•

11

Hamilton to Wed
AUSTIN — VP) — Tom Hamil

ton of Dallas, University of Tex
as basketball and baseball star, 
will marry Pat Stephens of Kerr- 
vile Jan 81.

Miss Stephens and Hamilton 
are both Seniors in the Univer
sity.

Compare Wards 
Low REBUILT 
MOTOR Prices
Wards guaranteed motors give 
like-new performance! Com
plete rebuilding— worn parts are 
junked, replaced with new. Noth
ing else to buy. Fully tested I You 
can’t buy a better rebuilt motor I

117.50

99.95

127.95

POffD V-S 1939-41
WHh yovr old motor..

CM EVftOUT 19J7-39
With your old motor...

PLYMOUTH 193S-41

DODO! 1931-43
WHh yovr old motor.

Tar mm low o t $11 JO  Monthly
127.95

Montgomery Ward
»11 N. Cuyler

Leave your Buick with us tomorrow 
—and (or a surprisingly small fee we’ll 
do one of our famous factory-engi
neered lubrication jobs that covers 
every spot on the car a lubricant is 
needed!
We'll also check s  long list of things 
such as the condition of your tires, 
air cleaner, and so on. We’ll fill, test 
and cle»n  your battery. We’ll make tn 
inspection to let you know of little 
troubles before they grow into big, 
expensive troubles. (Oils and fluids 
needed are extra, of course.)
There isn’t another preventive-lubri
cation service like this in town—how 
about coming in this week?

Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

Phone sot 123 N. Gray Phone 123

lubricare
thorough 

lubrication 
plus compioto 

inspection

V f l*
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D O  w e  HAVE. TO  
ALLOW THAT RUNT 
TD RUN OUR LIVES T 
C A N T YOU CLOSE 
THE WINCOW JU S T 

FOR AW HILE? >

NO. HE X  
R A ISE S  T H  1 
DICKENS--HE 
W ANTS IT  
TH AT WAV f  
ER L GET \ 
NO  PEACE-' I

MEj‘6  A N  OLIVER TW |«TWHAT KIND OF AW  ACTOR 16 TH E  % 
M A 3 0 R .T W IG G S ?  X ASKED HIM. ^  
TO  30IW  M E  IN A  COMEDV T E A M  “  
v o n  Te l e v is io n  a n d  h e  s w iv e l e d  
\ hiS n o s e  HO DEGREES N O R TH ? •<

F o e  S IZE .' ,

A ll  t h is  ) NEVER MIND/ J J S T PE R FO R M E R , P lK E  / FOR 
H IM  IT 'S  N O  S H O W

)  u n l e s s  a  m a n  w it h  a
'  MUSTACHE G E TS
i s t a b b e d , o r a  •
\  D O L L  g o e s  o n e r  i  
\  t h e  f a l l s  o n  r f i

A  C A K E  o ^ jf .  %

k e e p  p r a c t ic in g  
, YOUR. MUSIC? ,

INNA HELP ME 
REACH OUBEN 
y H IPP0LYTA?

b r o k e  T h e  f i r s t  r u l e . t o o  )\
— D ID N 'T  A S K  HOW MUCH f l  

W E D  G E T/

A L L E Y  OOP H AS  
TE A M E D  U P  W ITH  
A  SATTVR ON THE 
C R A F T Y  O LD  DEMI

AH DON’T KNOW WHY ) 
AH LETS YO'HAMG L 
AROUND. YO CERTAINLY 
HAIKfT NO OOOB r— -
y t ' m e  r r  ,-------—

I WOULDN’T  
THEY KILL 
SOMEBODY?

t|ll!|l||[!H

M  W ELL,
>■ AN YW AY— . 
HE NOTICED 

IT/
I'LL W EAR MV *- 
NEW HAT IN THE 
KITCHEN SO  < 
CAGWOOD WILL 
BE SURE TO y S  
NOTICE IT J  . 
WHEN HE VTa / 
GETS HOME M r?

By GALBRAttHBy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

r« 0  Mews VET. EASY! PROWL CARS 
HAVE COVERED EVER STREET IN 
TOWN WITHOUT EVEN SPOTTIU' TH' >

PUPi H

WE'RE MOT GIVING UPON IT VET» 
TH- PUP \WASH l IF IT W AS FOUND. THE 

WAS OUR \PARTV MIGHT'VE PLACED AM AD 
ONLY LEAD! | IN ONE O' JHE PAPERS TONIGHT1 
IF TH AT  1 ANYWAY. I'M GOING TO FIND OUTS 
FIZZLES Our 

■ ■■. ’
L * v -  jm & a E m  4 1

OF COURSE. 
SOMEBODY 
COULD'VE 
ALREADY 
PICKED IT . 

.  ¿P I ^

I'VE GOT TIT SOUP AN1 FUSES, M t. BRING 
THOSE PERN KIDS.. WERE READY TO 
B K  MOVE WTO TH' BIG BOX! j g

SAKES AUNE.GM.*- ^ . V J E  CAR a l l  
SORRY TOR MRSONSn THINK 1^*
\JH O D Y A  THINK SHOT J B O T T H M S . 

. YOUR UNCLE V t * X  PROVIN

IK N O W .R Ü  
. FELL SOS 

rv— i  THAT:q . OPEN W L Y  
> _  ONE WEEN 
5*> a n d a l r e m x  

"< YOU'VE TAKEN 
g -  NEARLY ALL , 
•  OF PARSONS 

Bu s in e s s  -
AVJAT FROA 1

L HI A T J‘Y e s ,  you  c e r ta in ly  d id  c u t  d o w n  on  ou r budget, G e o r g e  
—b u t a r e n 't  w e  g o in g  t o  sp en d  s o m e th in g  f o r  c o a l,  m ilk  

*  an d  r e n t? ”
•*1 fee what you mean by saying dinner’s been ready for 

■hours! It's the same thing we had for lunch!”

(  Y o u  1  d r o w n ?  
M I G r t T \ ^ ° ^ J _ y  
D R o w N m F y jS Ä j

/- /¿~ . * f  K k jM

Vo Jo BETTER  
GO INDOORS/ , 
IT 'S  6 0 IN G  C  

,  T O  R A IN ?  /

R A IN  1 
INDEED?,

YOUR NOSE 
IS  TU RNED  
U P  SO HIGH 
IT ’LL  R A IN  
IN T O  IT /  f W . L F M B » l  DO VeiÄA

YOU’D VCLL.P VT A Ä W t t  i 
SOWETlWtA PWWE.KAS DO*NY 
UWOTR STAND SUCH T H IN G S ’.

9 0 «  ,YlM « 0 1 * 0  TO D R W
Itt o n  10teteW V**6A t o r  a  
YIW> «SCS THIS EUINING • 
WANT TO GO ALONG ÍTOER.Y -

- . __tíW r-, BOONS OOIUS it :

W lV L -L V .V T  
WlGWT S t  
U - t - R - Y  
IN T tR tS T IN S

rrS «A O  L.MOOAA KNOWING
YOUR OW N » AULTS. MUCH 
LESS D ISCUSSING  'E M  
WITH SOME 9«Y-W W 0X\T ’.

HERE I n  
INI, DOWN 
^ M E R E !

WHAT 
DO YOU 
W ANT?

I D  LIKE lb  G o , w a t c h /Have  ydu  h eard  ) Ye s , its
ABOUT THE NEWEST THE 
PARTY THE VALLEY / LATEST 
IS THROWING, /FAD  -  ANO

MARioee f  / -^  i m  A U - 
S / ---------- ATVVITTER/

C a n  you  FEATURE j  O r  lik e
IT? BEING BID ON J YOU WERE 
LIKE YOU WERE / A
FURNITURE! y  HORSE.1

One would Ros- i-ttve-ly
SH RIVEL. wouldnT o n e ?

__  _  _  b u t
suppose oíJé GorÁücfoÑeo off
FOR A NICKEL OR A DIME ? ’

1 K A I — ^
topr . 1950. Pott-H-ill Symlic l̂c, Inc!GET BACK TOTH’ PRAG7)

. BALPy!— I U  TRY AN’ <  
■B— ^ TURN TH' 
? V  wm  LEADERS'

(L a r r y  D exter 's  ayiNG- a n t ic s
HAVE BROUGHT PANIC TERROR TO 
TEX'S HERD OF CATTLE.;.

LAY OFF THAT CRAZY 
FLYING, IARR Y/.PO  

.YOU WANT TO 
I START A  K  
5TAM PEPE ?

r  DIDN'T 
YOU WANT 

A  CLOSER 
LOOK, H H ?

'  YOU SAID ^  
YOURSELF 

THEY WERE 
JUST RAGS, 

MRS. HUDSON,

r  HA, HA. HA/ 
' l  WONDER 
WHO COULD  
LHAVE TAKEN 
¡¿T H E M /  .

« 1IT «y  MOW. TUP HORROR-IAGHFC?
r  TEY/ WHICH O N E ^  
OF YOU THIEVING 
OLD HAGS STOLE MY 
^DRESS AND COAT? 
V  YOU'D B E a E R  ’ 
t W  TELL M E /  j

IE O N t h a t X THOUGHT YOU W ERE 
TALKING  TO  YOURSfeLF. 
a  T IL L  I  SAW  THE J s g f

p a r r o t , m r r l f z ^

COME ON, L E T 'S / l 'V E  HEARD ■ 
B E AT  IT, B O . <f\HIM  ON OUR 

WHO W AN TS  TO  > >  RADIO A T  
P L A Y  S E C O N D -/ j HOME . . I ' D  
FIDDLE TO  A  /C fL IK E  TO  SEE 

M e R A R R O T J W a W H A T  H E 'S  
^ ------ f  L IK E ., m d

M L T fT „W E 'R E  GOING 
)  O V E R  A N D  P L A Y  
L W IT H  R IC H A R D , 
ä fc^aTW E  R A D IO  fa g  

^ \ F »A R R O T . I f .^ I'M G0IN6 
TO CALL THE 
V POLICE.-AWW, 

DRY UP,

GANGWAY, ELM ER/ 
A G UY'S T O S S IN ' 
SNOW BALLS A T  M E/

outer/ j  w a n t a
SEE IF H E 'S  
S T ILL  O U T  / y

^  t h e r e  /
im  BE LARRY X OH,SURE' AND I'M 
WHO'LL GIVE HER )  GONNA BE THE 
AWAY, 1 SUPPOSE?/hEAD USHER-KITTY 

WANTS TO HAVE A 
’ V  « « ■  e c t  WEPDIN’.

II WILL,CLANCY/ , 
AND I'LL LET YOU 
KNOW THE MINUTE 

I FIND OUT» r

WHO IS THIS GUY, y  IT’S EASY TO SEE 
LARRY KING, THAT \  THAT YOU HAVEN'T 
YOU TWO HAVE BEEN ) LIVED HERE VERY 
TALKING ABOUT SO / LONG, SCHÜTZ.» 

v  MUCH LATELY ? y \  OKAY-ILL TELL 
YOU/ ^

2 ¿ ¡ ¡ ^ i P E f

G O O D N E S S ^
G W A C IO U S /M

WHEN DO YOU THINK )  PRETTY SOON NOW, 
MICKEY AND KITTY J  CLANCY.' BUT I 
WILL BE GET TIN’ /  IMAGINE THEY’LL 
MARRIED, PHIL ?  L  WAIT UNTIL >

| ----— LARRY KING« '
I  A c-\  WELL RESTED UP/

DINNER'S A LL V C A V IA R  ANO 
R EADY, DEAR. I L O B S T E R ?  
WE’RE HAVING /  H A Z E L, HAVE 
CAVIAR AN D  i  VOU L O S T  
T -O B S T E R !^ A v O U R  S EN SE S?

I WAS ONLY K IO D IN G .» 
WE'VE G O T HAM BUR6 S  
AND FRIED P O T A T O E S !

W H Y  DOM  
H A V E  CAVI, 
L O B S T E R  < 
v  A  W H ILI h o w ’s  '■bus a iP c ttr c a a d t h «

MOMTH,SHAUM?i-------» - W |

o
M

a

SO O N  THE 1  
® “DEACON" S  
MAS THE BIG g  
DOOR OPEN... R
AAlIN OBM/N. L

Hm
AWD KArlD- T 
LV CUTS TMt 1Si

o *

FI W ■ ¿7 1 nt ■
LAST BAR TO I  
THE VAULT. |



w :

/

*hf JJampa Sally Net»« 20À— Public Accountant
Classified ad* tra accepted ui 

s.ns. tor week day publication on 
day. Mainly About Pampa ada

MHS. J. 
Public 

Phone T7S

Deadline for Sunday
until

T Ot'laaaifled ada. noon Saturday. ]
About Pampa. I  p.m. Saturday.

Monthly Kate—11.00 per line per 
month (no copy chance.)

The Pampa New» I» reeponeible fur 
one day correction on errore appear
ing in Classified" Advertising.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three «-point linee)

1 Day—11c per line. 
i 1 Days—10c per line per day.

1 Daye—Uc per line per day.
I ‘ 4 Day»—tic  per line per day.

«  Day»— lie  per line per day.
«  Day»—U c per line per day.
1 Dgye (or longer)—10c per line 

per day.

22— Watch Repair
OLD and new watches and clocks re

pair lust like new by Buddy Ham 
rick. 010 8. Faulkner. Ph. 376W.

23— W uhliig Mochins Servie«
WASHING Machine Service on all 

makes of washers.
MAYTAG PAMPA

i l l g .  Francl« Phone l t l i

2— Specie! Notice
Clearance In long sleeve knit shirts 

1 to 1« years, 6*c to 11c. T it» Fabric 
Shop. IDS W. Foster. Phone 4137.

Buy old newspaper* now for 
thosè baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News

r i:dkh:m  y o u r _ p a w n e d
.H A N DISE A T  ONCE.

MgR- 
W E ARK

CLOSING OUT. ADDINGTON’ 8
---------------W ESTERN STORE.

' arT ~ c l a s s e s
BEGINNING JAN. I4th.

Oils. Water Colore and Pamela 
School children: Saturday from 10-11 

and 1-4.
Adult clasaea: Tuesday’s ai)d Thurs 

day’s from 10-11 and 1-4.
MRS. B. A. McLARRY

111 W, Browning Phone 110«
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

», local agent for Ama 
News morning paper 
delivered- Call 4904

3— Personal
Course ” 10 lbe o ff In 1« days’* or «1 

back. Stomach shrinking self-treat
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. Send 
12 Dr. Granger. HE Mineral Wellf.

-Let» end Found
LOST In town Friday night child1»  red 

— - call Oilbonnett. Finder 
kins. Phone 17.1«.

Renn Daw-

5—Garage»
Shamrock Service Station

Mud chains. Dunlop Tires. Tubas. 
Popular Oils, Prestone, Shellsone. 
Car. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 1111

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I l l  N. Frost Phon« M*

BALD W IN ’ S OARAGB 
Service 2» Our Business

Phons 382
TÏ3

Service 
1101 Ripley
Remember the No.

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. "" 

Night Phone 1764J 
¿OftNELI US~MOTOR CO.
Chrysler -^fymouth Service

Phone 141 ' «1« W, Foster
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cergrny Gasoline .  Popular O "
321 «■ Curler Phone

McWi Miami Me tor Co.
Pampa Solely Lane - Ph. 3300

e a GLE w S T w o ftf  5HÓP
The only complot# Radiator Shop

5 f ó W  Foster Phone 547
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

11« N. Ware Phone 111«

SO TOO are moving—Let us do ths 
lob carefully, and at low cost. C l . 

oyd. Phone 1144-HOW. «04 Craven,

M. TURNER 
Accountant

107 N. Froet

23-A—-Cosmetic«
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma Hgdges. J »1  N. GlUeaple.

STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS
Call hefora t or after 6 

Onleta Dial. Ph. 40». 11 » Garland

24— Septic Tanks, Ces» Feels
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated
Foging and Sprqying

Cooling towers cleaned whttV in
ration. ‘ SmS&9Ñ at.Fully Insured, free eel

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. 3703R. Call CoUecL 811 Dwight St.

U — Industrial Service
Washing Machine Trdubles?

Repair and • Service, on all make», 
irons, toasters, vacuum cleaners. 
We buy and sell. Call 812J._________

26— Bqauty Shops
VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP

31« 8. Cuyier ________Phone »1 0

45— Venetien Blinde
C O SÍO S  MADE

Pompa Tent & Awning Co.
121 Brown______ _ Phone 1111
50— Turkish Baths
TURKISH forSTEAM BATHS

il».
Foster.

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
»7. Lucille’»  Clinic. J tt W . j"

51— Nursery
TW O  high echeol girle want baby sit

ting by hour. Call 2336M.
REST(5N8IBi.¿TmTddie aged lady' will 

keep children in ttotr home. Ex- 
cellent refetpncee. Call 15T0W. 

WILL, care for »mall child in 
home during the day, Pho 

LEAVE your «Jtifdien under 
dare. 307 r  ~
Mr«, Low

child In my 
PholW 376W. 
ider trie beet

or night.

53— Refrigerator S e r v ic e __
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
I l l  K. Franota Phono 1«44

61 — F u rn itu re
r u B M w o a

I.**»
STfcl'HENBON

40« 8. Cuyier „
Complete household famlnhlage.

ELECTROLUX CLEANER how only 
16« 76. Salee and Service. Free dem- 
onstrtcion Q. C. Cox. Phone 141«,

FOR SALE Dlnnette with table and 
4 chairs in good condition. See at 
1107 E. Francis. Ph. 2030J________

FOR SALE 7 foot Electrolux *37 model 
also divan «110 for both. Eaily term». 
E. B. Davi» ,Uulf, E. G. Barrett 
lease 3% miles 8. W. of Rarapa.

DININGROOM'table, 8 chairs, »mall 
living room desk, book caae, open

Hatyle divan (make« bed) matching 
| chair for sale cheap. <5ee ajt, 520 W.
Browning.

Po r
x-t-

27 — Painting
P É Dyer, Painting
»■» N. Dwight

Paperir
Ph». 3 1 » or I747J

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power. Phs. 3389-88 1 -3890

31—-Plumbing ft Heating
DES MOORE

dbuMt metal, heating.
TIN SHOP
air-conditioning 

29 W Kingsmill
GRUNDY PLUMBINQ CO. 

Fixtures, Pipe. Accessories. Repair, 
New Work. IOS E. Brown. Ph. 2861.
Moen Plumbin;

Phone 3368J
i - Heating
149 Sunset Drive

LAN E  BALES 
Plumbing A 

11« W. Footer
-------GENE’S "PLUM

COMPANY
Boating

Phone 6MQ
BING CO.

For
333

SALE Duncan Rbyfe dSop leaf 
e with h!x chairs. Ph. 20É7J.table with nlx chalrg.

3 ROOM of furniture for Halt
Maytag 
Ballard.

washing machine.
ie. Alao 
428 N.

Good clean Ranges
One Roper . . .  . 
One Magic Chef . 
One Range . .  . 
One White StQr , 
One Norge 
One Range ■„< .
One Magic Xhef, 

price . . . .  . : . 
Dne Magic Chef 
One Kelvinator 

price . . .«Mpwi

. $79.50 
... $79.50 
; .  $35.00 
. $5950  
. $59:50 

$49,50
like new, 
. $98 50 

. . $49.50 
Refrigeratqr, 
* . . $59.50

64—-Form Mylpment (cent.)

MIDWINTER
BARGAINS!

68— Farm
R ï

Equipment
S ^ p «W T > r l t l .  It tt  

whlla thsy last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

( e u t . )  9 7— .H ousoe  ( c o a t . )
psr pair

4M »1« W, Foatsr

’ raoticglly New Cafe Equip
ment for sale - - -
Consisting of I  counters, on« back 
bar with pastry display, ona large 
les box, > booths In matching knotty 
pins, U  stool countar. Ess Vincent 
Kersey at Moo»» Lodge.

Plumbing. HaAtlng Service ^  , . l. -*•
K avV.*”"—=====—Pl‘vnil> »ü? Convenient terms

PAMPA 8UPPLT CO. --------  . r -any i ised merchandise
on

Plumbing Supplies and Contracting 
II«  N. Curiar __________Phon* 60:

32— Upholstering 8  Repair
BRUMMETT'S FU RN ITU R F

For quality upholstering and furniture 
work of all types. Call 4046—191« 
Alcock.

33— Curtoin»___________________
CURTAINS and lace table clothe done 

on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 117
N. Pavla. Phone 1444J.___________

IRONING done, curtains laundried. 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
313 N. Pari». Phone 14I4W,

34—  Laundry
NORWOOD Laundry formerly Klrbie’s 

Help-Self, Hough, wet or finish. 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 125.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inas Lawrence 
Help-Self, Soft-water, drlere. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry 

Phone 406 121 Ea«t Atchison
M YRT’S Laundry. «01 Sloan. Ph. 3327 

For best work, Help-Self, Rough, 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.
American Steam Laundry

61«  8. Cuyier____________  Phone l et
LÄÜ SE r T

BUCK’S TRANSFER. Ph. 1S12J
Special care given your household 

goods. Anywhere. BIO 8. Glllcwpi**.
Bruce and-Son Transfer

Vesta of «xparlaaea la moving ai 
storage work Is year guarantee 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 964
Roy Free Tranjtgr Work

403 L  Ollleapie_________Phone 144TJ

11— Male Help
c l «TO D IAN  - JANITOR wanted. 

White single man to Hve In furnish
ed quarter« in basement. Prefer 
man about M years of sober habits, 
Apply 203 Rose Bldg.______________

______  done la
wash, rough dry. 1 
1901 H. Gordon. Ph

in my home,, wet 
dry^Iromn^t ll.o t doe.

36— Sewing

12— Ï * sie H elp
Neat appearing lady to «how Portable 

Sewing Machine». Demonstration 
appointments furnished by u*. Must 
have car. Pleasant and highly pro
fitable work. Write Box H -T- care 
Pampa News giving name and arl- 
dreae and gelling experience If any.

18— Situation Wanted
V  ANTED part time bookkeeping Job 

by a experienced bookkeeper . Write 
_  Box N, E. care Pampa News.
19— Business Opportunity
GROCERY stock, »ome fixture» for 

»ale at Invoice price. Doing good 
buslneea. 130« W. Wilkea. Owner 
has other Interest«.__________________

SEWING of all types. Repairing, Re- 
Children’s
id —
ÿi

ling, r
rA, 505 Yeager.

modeling. Children’s clothing a- 
»pedalty. Olady» Stone, Ph. 1094W2. 

S aw IR iS a B  types. Expert tailoring.
Remodeling 
No delay

re-styling, alterations. 
’ “  Ph. 1016W

38— Mattresses
Young's Mattress

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

Texas
210 N. Cuylef ”
THREE rooms of far . 

rlflte 1300. Teldptione ’3t

Good Used’
A Few Sqffttjf-, 

Guaranteed- «rvd i«st( _
Thompson Hardware

McLauahlin's
N ÍW

FURNTTURK
Phone
K a l a m a z o o gau rai

2 week« for sale. 517

,74 - -X , ». 7 i
AND USED J,,k

POR «V E U T  ROOM 
408 3. Ctiyter 

nge, only ua»d 
BomervtUe,

m

l  “ }941--K-2 I NT.
PICKUP 

N ew  ' Motor
nto ■ •»- «iwíiív

 ̂ $4oaoo

1-1942-11/2 TON
FORD TRUCK ?

$595.00

Finish to Suit Your Individual 
Taste----  ■ ^ :i’V

Unfinished furnllut* ¡Pundemna 
Pi#ie. Be original.

3 to 10 drawer chests. *,
Chest on chest. rV
Bath r.»om chestf. * .
Book caseH. ,
Night Mands. . ’ , 1 . ,
i styles In desks.

Economy Furniture Store 
Ph. 535 W. Foster
66—Radio Service

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil
CARTER 8AN D •AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 
Tractor, Dozer Work. Ph. 1175. 
fcRBSCOTT 8AND & GRAVEL 

Top »oil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W OR 841

42— Building Motorio!
SEE N. L. Welion tor good lumber, 

including flooring and aiding. 1 miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9QQ2F3.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Doors and Lift*. 

Phone 296M 62« 8. Cuyier

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. 112 W Foster

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup ana Delivery v 

917 Barnes . ■ Phone 86
PROMPT and efficient service on" ail 

makes of radios. Ph. Í01 Service 
Dept ’ ; :
MONTGOMERY W AB P  A  CO.

68— Farm Equipment
RADCLIFF SUPPLY’. :

lies a nice line of - -oahMr * goods. 
■ You 'll.be needing rubber '•podtis.

slickers, and overshoes.
We carry rubber hose of excefRent 

quality at all times. "
Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

R. & S. Equipment Co.
“ Riding the Créât wU)\,yie Nerweat 

and Best’* _ a , 
MA »SSfciY -H AR KlÄ

Ph. 3340 • w 50 lW vB ro^n

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service__

I Love My Doctotó
B y E v e iy  Bnrlcnn ^ - Ä Ä l Ä S S f V  lS NSA S4IV1CI. HC

Y H *  gTO RYi Jeha end 2 elewed 
i and be evened hie deeterie elbee 
la twe e f  the fea r eeeeee e f ewe 
epertmeat. W e waited end Ssally 
get ewe drat patient and thea sea»« 
ethers. D aria « this time wr had 
ataay adjaatmeata te  stake la oar 
ia ile t la s l Urea.

a o o
xxm

jr^R A D U A LLY , However we set
tled down Into a kind of com

promise routine. This ultimate 
harmony, with both sides wiggling 
like cornered worm«, was cora- 
paratively easy to achieve in view 
of our mutual excitement and pre
occupation with the panorama of 
medical practice aad daily living 
unfolding before our eyes. There
was actually almost a physical lack 
of time In which to develop these

malar warfare. A  good screw
driver aad  a lot of work to do. 
combined with the economic «trug- 
gle for existence, will often delay 
that first. Inevitable misunder
standing indefinitely, although not. 
[at John and I  toon discovered, tor- 
low.

Before ottr private Battle of 
the Bulga took place, though, 
there were thoee terrific doetpr- 
marriage hurdles to overcome next  
Besides them, the previous ad
justment* aa to toothpaste caps, 
and misplaced bills became as In
al fificant aa mosquitoes on tha 
Empire State Building.

^ *1*11 It lust too, too IhrfBhig to 
married to a doctor?” la a com- 

»  question symbolizing ona of 
■ meat universal daluaiona of 

thla century. Aa far as I can «as, 
ia nothing thrilling about 

ring on call >4 hour* out of 24, 
up in the mlddls of the 

light bscauss someone else M o l 
the descrip- 

of devtl or deity depending 
upon the goaripinr g  ticnfs point 
nf view, and tha c„.rant State of 
hit i.Vigettion.

Thee there are these chosen 
People who, while conceding the 

i of John’« calling, like 
illy : “You must 
i to have to let

your husband go off alone to tee 
beautiful women in bed, even If 
they are sick.”

0 0 0
A DOCTOR’S «rife Is often to the 
^  same category as a civil serv
ant and a political bigwig. She 
is supposed to render prompt and 
efficient service to the community 
by locating, answering, and de
livering professional messages; 
while at the same time she is ex
pected to smile ingratiatingly at 
all possible voters, chuck babies 
appreciatively under the chins, and 
spread good will to the immediate 
vielnty like a visiting brusU sales
man. v

She must also be Immune to 
surprise. After once coming borne 
to find John practising on a piece 
of raw meat with hit short wav# 
riectrocautery. in anticipation of 
a patient who was due to the office 
to have her moles removed by this 
bloodless weapon. 1 qualified.

But after three months of tact
ful diplomatic maneuvering with 
our neighbor*. 1 told John: “I’U 
■weep your floors, answer your 
phone, but I give up on bring the 
contact man for your organization 
From now on. I’m going to smile 
only when I plea act. and If Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick want* me to admire 
her Herman, I U . use my water 
pistol first!"

Another complicating factor to a 
doctor's marriage la that sooner or 
later his wife discovers bring mar
ried to a physician is almost like 
living with an Indo-Chinese be
cause of all the language difficulty 
encountered. Medical vocabulary 
notoriously make* archaic XIreek 
sound like first-grade English. 
Whenever 1 listened to John and 
hi* colleagues discuss a case. It 
was like taking a lesson to double 
talk.

“Why don't you simply say gall 
bladder operation instead of 
cholecyst«ctomy?” 1 aaked John 
one night after he Interpreted 
the word at my request.

"Because that’s not the medicai 
term,” be rep nod righteously.

1-1944-1 Vi DODGE
Truck, excellent condition

$650.00

1_1941-i/2 TON► • j ■ ’ • • \ ,*•

CHEVROLET PICKUP

$425.00

' 1-1938 G.M.C.
% TON, BARGAIN

$95.00

1_1947_ FORD
1 % Ton with Oil Field Bed 

and Winch

$1250.00:
• ' • p j

1-1946 I NT. KS-5
$ 1000.00

K4946-K-1 -Vi IN T.‘
PICKUP

$650.00 v

82— Catti« I  Mega
FOR ÄAtsE on#~8xtim

T-1945-G.M.C.
3 TON TRUCK

$1400.00

NEW TRUCKS

WNING CO 
SB E

i/ i karat J W m J  r W
oe. n  ns R.
eries 8  Meet*

NICÉ FRTfcRÔ FOR 8ALBÌ-------
Redman Dahlia Uardm«

M l 8. Faulknar ___Phona 467

w rood r«ei»tari-i1 
bull, also 2 aoodhereford yearling 

registered cows and eelvaa. 1 mile 
west ef Four Corners Service Sta
tion, north aida of Borger Highway.
Phone 2055W«. _____  _______
-------  * 206 8. Stark-MILCH goat» for 

■ « s s i l u f ^ ^ m
13— Foto-------------------------
COLLIE pupa for »ale Phone 181IW1 

«  mile« out of Lefors on highway.
13— 8«6y CfckkT
W HEN YOU O Í f  YOUR—

BABY CHICKS
All

FEED fiUPKRIOR
In One_ _ Mash or Krumbies 
JAMES FEED STORE

H Z J L  Cuyier^ Phone 1<77

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County

I H  W. fSiu» 
8 9 — 1

Pea* aad Hatchery 
^ ^ ^ ■ P h O M  1121

N u re sry -La n d sco p in g
IT  W IL L  pay you to buy now while 

stock Ih complete. Bruce Nursery. 7 
miles Northwest of Alan reed. Texaa.

8$— Stooping Room»
NICE sleeping room «*.00 weekly. 

Bus, privets entrance. Latus Apt». 
90S E. Beryl. Phone 3418J

BEIrliOOM for rent, outside entrance 
adjoining bath. 109 8. Wynne. North 
of  Tracks. Phone 1»1.

SLEEPING room close In for
man or employed couple. 
West. Phone 62.

ft**"

NICE clean sleeping room» Close In. 
Broadview Hotel. 70« W. Footer.
Phone 9642. —,  _  _ _  _____ _

for rent at 483 Crest' 
«M2W. Call before X p.m.

BEDRti 
405 E.

’fo r  rent te lady or couple.rOM for re 
!. Klngsmll

96— Apq rtwiewH
UNE modern furnished sparti 

with private bath. Ph. 19T7J.
ment

FOB RENT nicely fuml«hed Î  or I 
room modem apartment. 412 N. 

Phone 521W.'
apartment.
decorated

_______  2 room
with private hath, newly 
Bills paid. 391 E. Francl». Apt. 

FOR RENT 2 room furnished__________  3 room furnished apart.
«sent. Bill» paid. 910 N. Frost.

unfurnished apartment, bills
I888J.

FOR RENT_ 2 room furnished apart 
msnt. Electrical rsfrigsratoon end 
private bath. 704 N. Gray. Ph 1909W. 
ROOM unfurnished apartment. 422

N. Cuyier. Phone 1902J.________
TW O room efficiency apartment. Bills 

paid. 4 »  N. West.
THREE room unfurnished apartment 

for * rent. Apply at Coney Inland.
North of lat National Bank.____

APARTM EN ’F 'Mo m  
Innerspring 

innent
new

in, very private, 
mattress. Couple 

only, permanent renter». Call 1227
or 2337. 203 K. Francl». _______

4 ROOM efficiency apartment unfur 
nUhed for rent 1216 East Francl».
Call 212 W . ____________________

3 ROOM furnlnhed apartment for rent. 
Private bath. B ill» paid. Call 140«.

rn unfurnished 
127«._________

fxg5&'
10 1—  Butii

eiec- 
urnlehed. 

Ph 2962J. 
Including 

room» 
3599.

ONE room office for rent. O fflc» fur- 
m m  « Gnlture for »ale. Located I

gUM f-aP*- ' “ I
th« Dun-

110— City Property
"A BEAUtlFUL HOME IN 

FRASER ADDITION
This home had two bedroom» with 

dining room floor furnace, attached 
garage. Large lot with shrubs, trees 
and grasa.

Special price ........................... 210,60«

AMO

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY JANUARY 16. 1950
110— City Property Icoitt.)
Homes, Business, Oil 

Leases
Nice 5 room, double garage, 

Christine $10,000.
Large *

619.1

117— Property te be
W. K. BIGHAM 

HOUSE
[gocti an«]

Lefnn». Taxas _ _  
A u to m o b ile s

Nice
bargain. 

9 bear

2 bedroom.

3 bedroom, fi

double garage 

good buy.1

room furnished 37860.
Nloa 5 room N. Russell *19,600. 
Larga I  bedroom Hamilton 112,900. 
Throe room modern N. Davis’ «2160.
M H a a a a k f aB. Frederic good

rlshed » 19..Ton 
L 1128«  dc

Cash required .................
TOP O' TEXAS 

REALTY & INSURANCE 4
Duncan Building Phone ««•
H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins

3<««J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loans 

Att: Veteran«—See us about your 
borne loans.

90 ft. cornar lot

2 bedroom newly fumlr _
2 bedroom N. Dwight «1289 down.
2 bedroom Tally Add. »700 down
6 room house 140 ft. corner 

’. lot. E. BrowiT $12,500.
Nice 2 bedroom Hamilton 11300 down.

BUSINESS
Well established electric appltam-e 

busi))«»», ran I1M.U90 business In

Houses, Business, Lots
HOUSES:

Here’s your opportunity to pick up 
a new two bedroom home In Fraser 
Add. 30 foot lot. Carries better than 
17900 loan—priced at »12.6M (the 
original cost.)

Just yrbat you want and right where 
most people want It. 2 bedroom 
brick home and double garage. 
Christine 8t. On the Hill «19,Mt.

Look’ Mr. and Mrs. Buyer with large 
family. 2 bedroom home with lots 
of extra room In the house. Big 
garage and tool house. Owner win 
paint exterior U buyer dealras— 
17636.

BUSINESS PROPERTY:
Downtown Service Station. Good 
location and rood business. Will net 
an average of »490 monthly. Priced 
at »4990.

LOTS:
Exceptional location In quiet block, 
but close to school. 69 foot comer 
lot on Homreville. Priced »1309.

City Convenience»—No City Taxes. 
All utilities except sewer. Located 
on Clarendon Highway 35.90 per 
front foot with 100 foot minimum. 

Want an exclualve address In the 
Fraser Add?

160 feet on pavement. East or West 
Front 33500.

White Deer Realty 
REN G UILL

*•11 established eut oWell established out of town cafa 
I450C.

Oood major products sarrios station.

v ® f  iestablished grocery store 
f6r sale or Jrade. ,

Wall established sportsman store, good 
buy.

Dry Cleaning plant doing good busl-

""b UILDINGS FOR LEASE
Largo brick commercial building for 

ieause.
Have party who will build brick of

fice building to suite tennant.
OIL LEASES 

2000 acre block, and 640 acre 
block in Gray County.

J, E. RICE, Real Estate 
Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville
FOR BALE t  room house with bath. 

60 foot lot on pavement. W ill sell at 
a bargain. Phone 209».___________

LEASES. 
T IA L  &

RO YALTIES. RE8IDEN-
piBUS1XE88 

White Deer Land Bldg.

PROPERTY 

11« 8. Cuyier

Phones 3499J - 3373

LARGE semi-modern 3 room apart
ment, rea»onable rant. No object ion 
to children. Inquire Sto'a Barn.

S- AND 3 room furnlnhed apartments 
for rent. Bill« paid. Electric refrl- 

. gnraUon. 313 8. Somerville. Ph. 4R1J.
& B8O N dormTH-1043 -8." BARNES'

C. A. JETER, Real Estate
212 Barnard Phona 412«

BUSINES8 *  INCOME
60% NET

on »mall investment. Owner forced 
to sell. •

Grocery store, filling station end living 
quarters for lease. Cash for Inven
tory only, or trade for 2 bedroom 
hoq*e

2 bedroom $500 down.
4 room house 32800.
< room house »3500. 
t  room 190x169 lot 13600. 3700 down.
2 bedroom home N. Nelson, comer lot. 
2 bedroom Fraser Add. «1890 down.
2 bedroom eaat part of town.
2 bedroom E. Frederic 34160.

VETERANS
( « • P e r c e n t  G. I. Loans.
C h o ic e  l e v e l  l o t s

Í

“ Bosh,”  I  answered Indli 
“You doctors just like to sound ton- 
portant. It ’2 almost 2« bold «2 a 
secret code. Besides, it contuse* 
patients and frightens them, like 
Latin writing on e  prescri 
that makes ordinary aspirin 
like doomsday.1* • —■ • .»

“Look who's talking,”  laughed 
John. “What about you lawyer«? 
You take 1000-words to say ‘Fifty 
dollars, please,* and twist the Eng- ’ 
lish language by some hocus poous 
so that it sound« like an exercise 
in irregular French verba A t 
least we doctor* put to bona fide 
substitutes.”

0 0 0
YTAVTNG been uncovered to my 
11  glass bouse by John’s denun
ciation of legal talk, and kntrolng 
full well the Improbability of my 
ever converting the medical pro
fession to good sense, I  set out 
to learn their code.

In the first excitement at my 
progress, John exhibited my reper
toire wherever we went. Even 
after the first flush wore off. hte- 
Pygmalion pleasure to my new 
accomplishment never failed. At 
his insistence, 1 went to medical 
confer« • « es. hospital staff rooms, 
and all professional meetings with 
him. until gradually, as If to com
pensate for the grueling grind and 
imprisonment of practical doctor
ing, a whole new world appeared 
before my eyee. "

Where were the lofty, scientific 
dlscussicn*. the perplexing diag
noses. the most recent advances 
to medicine? ’ *

Imagine my surprise to discover 
that these oracular staff-room gis- 
cuasions always Included a good, 
new place to eat: "The lobster, 
was Incredible!”  a wonderful oM r̂ 
they had seen! "Best show on 
Broadway.”  a detailed account of 
the new revue at a local night 
club: “ Man! Can she swing It!”  
and the intimate, intricate hiatones 
as to the toner working!, costs, 
general performance* 
most recenl automobile« 
they finally got down 40 trading 
actual cas?3. it was never done in 
the Hippocratic manner of fur- 
theriijg science, but always and 
'trictly in ’ the spirit of ’ Who 
’aught ts,# 'Vi fl’ h*”

»1 « Be Continued.)

1—1950—L-180 
Int. Trqctor Job

1-195<M--195
t • Utv ’ 4 ,

int. Tractor:“Job

1-1950-M I 60
International Tmirk
¡r*« r - *« . h • >| 4 1

1 -1 950-KB-3"' 
One Ton Pickup

I-1950-KBS-6  
Long Wheel Base

1-1950-KBS-7 
Long Wheel Base

1-1950-KB-3 
Metro Truck

-1-1950-KB-l 
Yi Ton Pickup

1-1950t KB-5 
Long Wheel Base

AUTOMOBILES
t-1941 Buick Coupe 

$300.00 1

3-1941 Btfrck Sedan 
$37500

■m

HOGUE-MILLS
EQUIPM ENT,

Incorporated
’ V«m * • s 1

INTERM A TlbN A L  
PARTS & SERVICE

fifCB  2 room furnished apartment for 
, .rant, d o »»  In. «26 aun»*t Drive. ¿Ph.
— i l íU í-
dLEAN

. CABINS FOR RENT 
Call at room 208-A Comb»-Worley

_______________ Building
APARTM ENTS for rent furnlahed or 

partly furnlahed. Recently rede
corated. 399*4 8. Cuyier. Ph. l « l  or

p'apartment» for rent1 AND 2 room ____
furnlahed. Very dose in. 
Apt». I l l  N. Qllle»ple.
ROOM apart Dent for rent with pri- 
vate bath, nicely furnlahed. Close 
In, Call 4»6J or 512 N. Starkweather.
ROOM morlem apartment furnlnh- 

■  paid, electric refrigeration.

I  ROOM
uyler. Ph. »397. 

unfurnished apartment, 
coupla only. Bills paid. 168 W. Fos

t e r .____________ __  ̂ _ _ _ _
ROOM unfurnished apartment».)«

" *  STOiper month, located 417 
Phone 73.

Dtlleaple.

2 or 3 room apartment for 
rent, frigidaire. Reasonable. Ph. 
34I8J. ________

2 RÓÓM moderni apartment, fumlsh- 
hed for rent. Inquireed or unfurnishi 

930 Buckler. Ph.
2 room apartment for couple 

Ith garage and electric refrigera- 
»r. 609 N. Froat. E. C. Barrett. Ph. 

8142W.
9 7 — H o e «
NICE 6 room house for rent on N. 

Somerville. Pitone 734, Mr. Robin- 
eon Monday for appointment.

For rent small 3 room unfur
nished house.

Real Estate - Homes - Lots
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
FOR RENT I  room furnished house. 

421 Rose.
T furnished houee for

-rent 340.00 a month, no bills paid 
512 N. West,

NIFELY* flirtila!„  shed T  
home, on^gvement.
Phone 

F O R R E N ?  4 I

room 
Ml E.

modern
Foster.

Ithroom modern house w 
floor furnace. 1140 8. Faulkner. Ph. 
1277R or 792.
ROOM4 ROOM newly
houee with garage. T.

decorated modSm 
B. Parker.

4 ROOM unfurnished house with bath.
491 McCullough. Ph, 44ITW.

TW O room modern furnishedroom modern 
for rent. 207 Rider.

bouse

C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
4 room modern, Talley Add *76« down. 
Modern 2 bedroom home 41209 down.
3 room modern »660 down, 

odern 3 room E. Francis 13960. 
Mdroom, nicely furnished »5750. Well 
located.

Modem 2 bedroom In Finley-Banks 
»2609.

Lovely 6 room home E. Side »10,509. 
Nice 6 room modern »1900 down.
Nice I  room east part of town, priced 

for quick »ale.
ood down town business, quick sale, 
bedroom modem E. Campbell »1000 
down.

4 room modern house on I  2/8 acres 
Just outside city limits 64000—

Two lovely 2 bedroom homes. Fraser
5 room, garage and storm cellar, east 

side »6869.
3 bedroom, large fenced In back yard 

eaat aide 36759.
Nice 7 room duplex eaat aide, one 

side furnlahed »8409. \
Apartment house close In »7590.
3 room modern furnished. »550 down. 
Two 2 room modern with garage, N. 

Side $370».
Good surburban grocery store well lo

cated, good buy.
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill. 
YOUR LI8TINQ8 APPRECIATED

FOR BALE by owner large 4 room 
houee In Fraser Addition. Garage, 
extra large kitchen. Lawn trees, 
shrubs. Phone 3941J,

PRICED right by owner 8 room mod
ern house. In -excellent condition, 

e 312 N. Faulkner. Ph. 182W

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

W. H. Hawkin*, Real Estate
Phone 1253 ’ ’ 1309 Khan
One four room bom* vseurti-' »1290 

will handle, on Dw lflit Bt.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg. *_______  Phone 758

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

”  OWNER W IL L  S E lX  
Two bedroom home. 1232 Duncan St. 
' L iving room carpeted, corner lot. 

Call Sat. or Sun. after 5 oh week 
day». Ph, 1840J or 4196 _________

PRICED RÏÜHT
by owner, for sale four room 
modern house in A-l condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Inquire 
601 N. Naida. Ph. 2173J.

like new.
anotte.

FtrR 8ALE my equity in 1841 ’
Radio and heater. 840 ~

'M E A D 'S  USED "
1949 Plymouth Coupe 
1943 Buick Super ,8fi 
1942 Lincoln Zephyr (
1941 Ford 4 door. /. T T "-  
194« Ford Coupe.
1949 Chevrolet 2 door.
1929 Chevrolet 3 door.- 
1933 Chevrolet I  deer.
1988 Ford pickup.

C. C. MEAD USED LARS  
313 E. Brown ! Phone o227
SI.tcK  ’4* model Fleet line Chevrolet 

aklrta, white

Ie. Phi

’46 mode)
Fully equipped, 
side wall tires, 
after 6 p.m. at 117’
5»4. _________

FOR SALK equity In '49 Mercury. b3  
at 419 N. West Apt. B. Ph. I944R.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1948 Super Buick Convertible, clean, 

one owner, 29.000 actual milaa. W ill 
take good diamond or Ford or 
Chevrolet on trade. See car a » Tom 
Ruse Ford Ca llT og  or 118,_______

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Palat 46 Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
P o r - s a l e  ’41 Chevrolet pickup 44 

ton. Call 3448J or see at 231 £
Craven.

1942* Chevrolet Special f)elux Sedan, 
at a bargal)i- See at 804 E. Craven,

NOW W R EC K IN G -----
’40 Packa > Packard, '40 PlymouthI d . ’ I U  .

Coupe. ’37 Oldamobllee *32 Chevrolet, 
'41 Studebaker Champion,- '40 Ford, 
and ona million parts for your ear.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

MS W. Kingsmill Phone 14*1

OK'd USED CARS  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
--------I ’a MPa  u s e d  iA R  L 6 T
341 N. Cuyier Phene 1148
_______ Aero»» from Jr, High
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48
-------JOE D ANIELS G A H 6 B --------

We buy*, sell and exchange cars 
i l l  E. Craven Phona 1171

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
' ’. n «S  battery, exó 

e »t&a.. Call 4121M
134* FORD tudor, 

lent tire». Price
122— Truck*

S C

NICE 1941 Chevrolet H  ton pickup. 
Must.be seen to be aprectated for 
2295. 713 N. Gray on weekday* aftar
5:8». Sunday 

4LE 1 
h grain

out. Good rubber. Priced to aall aftar

FOR SALE Iste lit* , ctvavrolat truck 
with grain bed. A-t condition thru-

3 p.m. 836 K. Craven.
1947 f o r d  Panel for.’ MJe or trade. 

Call 1396W or 1641/Ttll N. Faulkner.
127— Acceteorie» ,
C. Ç  Matheny. Tire 8̂  Salvage
811 W. Foster

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
1st Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

FOR SALE 4 room modern newly de
corated house and lot. Located at 
713 N. Naida. small down payment, 
or late model car. Balance like rent. 
W rite P. M. Meeks. 710 Monroe, 
Borger, Texas.

G. C. Stark, Duncan Bldg.
New t  room modern house. un»ll down 

payment.
3 room modern will trade fo r  Jarter 

bouse.
14 unit court on 68 highway.

Your Listings Appreciated
Oflfca Ph. 308 Ph. 3947W

Inquln _________
Farms, City Property, Business 
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate

Phona 3930W 317 N . Starkweather
SALE OR tfltA i)®  tssoo equity in 8 

and 5 rooms modern houses on one 
loti 62000, balance at (36.00 month, 
for farm or equity. Phone 3572 or
218 W. Craven,______________

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house. $98
Hasel, _____
bar and laun

iF.
breakfastmodern kitchen.

dry, built on garage,
FOR SALE or rent 3 room unfur- 

nlshed house 1134 8. Wilcox. Ph.
2442W. ____________

W IL L  sell outright or trade my 4 
room efficiency KHA home In Ama
rillo for Pampa residence property. 
Call 1730J.

FOR SALE nice two bedroom house, 
'  lahed. 632 N.

Will take
furnished or unfurnlsl 
“Faulkner. Phone 4199 
good .late model car.

SO BUY NQ$V 
3 bedroom home with ,2 complete 

baths and also furnished garage 
apartment. It ’s many good features 
make it a home you will enjoy. The 
price Is moderate.

2 bedroom home on North West with
in easy walking distance of all 
acMol*.- -

M. P. DOWNS
Real Estate Iyoan«

Ph. 1264 Comb«-Worley Bldg.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
2—6 room home« on North Duncan.
3 bedroom home on WlUlaton St.
1—2 bedroom and 1—3 bedroom home 

on N. Sumner.
Here Is a real buy In this 4 room 

house on S. Hobart.
All these houses are In excellent con

dition and will carry a Rood loap 
FOR HALE OR TRADE—
Good Bendlx Laundry for sale with

Kood 5 room home, would trade for 
ouse In Pampa. Price $10,500.

Also «everal nice farm» ahd ranches.
STONE - THOMASSON "

Fraser Bldg.—Rm. 212 Phone 1766

Bargains In Wheat Farms
00« acres If»© per acre.
Two one-half sections, dne $20, the 

other at $90 per acre.
INCOME PROPERTY 

Four houses on one location—2 five 
room. 1 four room and 1 three room- 
all for 96260-.

E. W. CABE, Real Estqte
Ph. I046W TF.RM8 426 CrCrest
BE - - -

•‘PE N N Y  • W I8E”
■DURING 1960

Buy one of these Real Estate Bar-

N & e1 3 bedroom home *778«.
Nice corner lot with rental on W. 

Foster.
Good lot on W. Foster with 2 rentals 

Good terms.
Nice 75 fl. lot on Clarendon high

way 61250.
320 acre farm 642.00 per acre.
1% sections' Improved, plenty of al- 

phalfa. /uniting water. Thla Is a 
rant stock farm. »45 per 11 ere.

OTHER OOOD LISTINGS
J .  S. JAMESON

SEE ME FOR THADH0
Phona 1443 80»  N. Faulkner

They 11 Do I t  Every Time By Jimmy Hado
C M h ê  n
VA' POR (

IODINE SHOWS OFF  
FOR COMPANY ANO DOES 

ALu r ig h t  po p  a n d  mom  
J A K E  A LL THE C R E D IT —

/ Y A - A S - A  
(  B L O C K - 
\ C L O C U T

A CHIP OFF TWE OLD 
X MAJORED IN 

ELOCUTION, y'KNOW-"60 
ON,IODINE

' « m o o t is you
M U ST TH IS  O LD  
G R A Y  MEAD BUT 

S P A R E  YOUR 
COUW TRVS

FLA 6,
SHE SAID"»'

m

321 W. B,u,rrt Pilone 1360
•» - 1

(S > U T  WHEN SH E D O ES  
NOT-SO-GOOD, ITS H E R  
T E A C H E R  WHO T A K E S
»THE RAP

TUB W AY T H E Y  LEARN TWS 
CHILDREN IN SCHOOL TODAY 
I «  CWMtNALf TWE TEACHERS 

JUST CötfräVE A DARN/

I  TOLD THS PRlN -  
, ORAL IF HE WONT 
' CHANSE TEACHERS-

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 w . Foster_________________Pampe

KPDN
M UTUAL A F F I t lA T «

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MONDAY A P T M N O O N

2:04)—Afternoon Devbtlons.
3:15—Muslo tor Today.
4:45—Newa, Coy Palmer.
6:00—B-Bar-B Ranch. MBS.
6:30—Tom Mix, MBS.
6:55—Ersklne Johnson. MB8.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. UBS 
6:15—Gaslight yuurtett. 
Otf^^taasu^Hnnis^Sulttvaa.

7:66—New»*, Coy Painter.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter, MBS.
8:16—Lullaby Lane,
8:30—Crime Fighter*, UBS.
9:00—Frank Edwardte MBS.
9:15—Mutual Newsiwafi- MBS. 

10:00—News. MBS.
10:15—1 Love a Mystery, MBS. 
10:55—New», MBS "
11:00—Dance Orchestra, UBS 
li:30—Olson's Option.
11:55—New», MBS, . . .
12:00—Sign Off. » tA j

-  , ^
TUESDAY MORNIN8

5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—New». Denny SuUlvoa 
3:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet.
7:16— Musical Clock.
7:30—New», Ken Palmar
7:45—Coy Palmer, Sunshln* Man.
8:00—Mystery Shopper.
8:03—Recorded Music.
8:lb—'Tell Your Neighbors. MBS 
8:30—Ken Bennett.
8:43— Recorded Music.
9:00—John Bosnian. MBS.
3:16—Three Quarter Time.
9:45—Organs 1res.
0:00—Behind the 8tory.

10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
11:00—Proudly We Hail 
11:15—Danny Ross ' ■
11:30—B *  D Chuckle Wagon, MB«. 
11:45—Gabriel Heatter’a Mailbag.

MBS.
12:00—Cedrlo Foster. MBS 
12:15—News. Ken Palmer 
12:30—Bluebonnet Boy»
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show, MBS
1:(K>—Ladle« Fair. MBS— 
1:30—Queen for a D arr i ' ’ 
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Gordon MacKae Show; 7 :«• 

Howard Barlow Concert; 8 Donald 
Voorhees Concert; 9 Martin and 
Lewis; 9:30 Dave Garroway Show.

CBS—6:30 Dick Haymea Club; 7:3» 
Godfrey Talent Scouts: 8 Radio 
Theater "Mr. Belvedere Goes to Col
lege’’ : 9 My Friend Irmfi: 10:15 Ttgho 
Woods on "Rent Control Reports 

ABC—6:30 Lone Ranger: 7:80 Henry 
J. Taylor Talk; 8 Kate Smith; 9:3» 
Ralph Norman Musla.

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—10:15 a.m. Dave’ Garroway: 1 

p.m. Double or Nothlqgl 4:30 Just 
Plain Bill; 7:30 Fanny Brice; Big 
Town. ’*»

CBS—11:30 n.m. Romance o f Helen 
Trent; 2:80 p.m. Holme Partyi 6il6 
You and the Press: 4"Beulah’s Skltf 
8:30 ICscape Drama.

ABC—11 a.m. Ladles Be Seated) 
1:30 p.m. Bride and Groom; 2 Carter 
Family; 6:15 Klmer Davis; 8:46 W e 
Care Drama.
LOUISIANA FU RS 

Louisiana’* fur crop ia made up 
l a t e ly  of muskrat pelt*, of which 
HVe or six million are taken an
nually. Opossums, r a c c o o n * ,  
mink*, ikunks, otter*, and foxes 
help to swell the state’*  trapper 
Income to about *8,000.000 yearly.

Legal Publications
CITATION BY- PUBLICATION

TH K STATK OF TKXAB,
To all persons Interested In th* Ac

count for Final Settlement of tha 
Kstate of Elva B Hart Deceased. No. 
M23, Mary Virginia Hildreth, exec 
trlx thereof, has filed In the Conn 
Court of c.ray County. Texa*. on tb • 
13 day of January A. D. I960, h< 
Final Account of the condition < 
the Estate ot aald Klva 44. Hart. D - 
ceaked together with an Appllcatl 
In be discharged from said Adatlnl 
(ration whlrh will he heard at the fir 
Monday next after the expiration 
ten days from dale of publication t 
same being the 30th day of Janur 
A. D. 1959 at the Courthouse of sn 
County. In the Clty; o f PamM, t 
which time and place all partita t- 
lerested In the A coo ant for Final Set
tlement of said Kststw are hereby n< - 
tlfied to «Vqiear and ettntsst said Ai - 
count and Application 1 of tha sa’ > 
Mary Virginia HIMretl), If thsy sei 
proper to do so

Witness. Charlie Thut. C le i* e f th« 
Coum v Court of Gray County. T fxs  >, 
and tna seal of said Court attach. <1
this the 1» da> of Januapr

CHARLIE TH UÌ 
Clerk County Codrl, 
Conn y. Tesas.

By Roberta Appleton, Deputy.

A. D. 125».

«ra y
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FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fischar

THE BRAIN
G IvAMi >un U Tim«« Ca  

H r*  V- * f “ * O ff.

sts< ssesreo  e y  
M fSS AU ¿»AWES 
CLE t r LAMB O.

., . “most expeditiously” , . . “ In conjunction with” 
, . . “dissimilitude” , . . he’s CERTAINLY showing 

off this morning!

John Lyons, field representative
of the Community Concert Service, 
arrived here at noon today to con
fer with the Executive Committee 
of the Pampa Community Concert 
Association and make plans for the j  
1950-51 membership drive. The 
Executive Committee will meet at 
7:30 p. m. today in the home of 
Dr. Douglas Nelson, 515 N. Gray. 

Ful|eg. Brush, 514 Cook, P. 2152J. 
Mrs. E. A. IVeitz of South of 

town is reported improving after 
a major operation last Wednesday 
at the Shattuck, Okla., hospital.

Bundles of old newspapers, 10c 
per bundle, at Pampa News.*

Mr. and Mrs. V- H. Pigg, 417 
Graham, have moved to Kingsmill 
to make their home.

Leaving town, must sell at once, 
practically new 7-foot refrigerator, 
good living room suite $20.00. Ph. 
1665-J-3.*

Mrs. Azelle Loftus and daughter,
Maynette, spent the weekend inj 
Amarillo.

John Nutting, 1100 Starkweather,
was admitted to the Worley Hos-| 
pital Friday with pneumonia. His 
condition is reported good.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee 11» Love and

family have returned from Mun- 
day, where they were called at the 
death of Mrs. Love’s father, J. F.
Lowrance.

John Stennls, senator of Missis
sippi, spent yesterday in the S. D. 
Stennis residence, 419 N. Somer
ville. ,

Members of the Martha Class 
of the First Baptist Church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Hugh 
Ellis, 615 N. Somerville, for a noon 
luncheon tomorrow.

Miss Jeannine Conyers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Conyers, 
west of town, has pledged New 
Voters at Texas State College for 
Women. The organization recently 
was honored at a college assembly 
sponsored by the Campus League 
of Women Voters. Miss Conyers is 
a Junior social work student.

Dr. H. L. Wilder, 426 N. Hill, Is 
reported to be getting along fine. : 
He is a patient at the Worley Hos-j 
pital.

Bernard Horace Shield, Miami,
will receive his B. S. in Civil En
gineering Jan. 31 at the University 
of Texas.

Q : Is  t h e  original charter 
granted to William Penn still In 
existence?

A : The original charter of 
Charles I I  to W illiam Penn is 
in the 'arch ives of the Pennsyl 
vania State Museum at Harris
burg, Pa.

Q: What major league baseball 
team holds the record for win
ning the greatest number of dou
bleheaders in a single season?

A : The Chicago Cubs of the 
National League won 20 double- 
headers in 1940, a major league 
record- tor capturing twin bills.

Q : Where is the world’s of
ficial standard meter kept?

A : The International Prototype 
Meter is measured on a platinum- 
iridium bar, kept by the Inter
national Bureau o f Weights and 
Measures at Sevres, France, a 
suburb of Paris.

Q: What was the full name 
of Rembrandt, the famous Dutch 
painter?

A : Rembrandt was his first 
name, Van Rijn his fam ily name.

Q: Where was the first non- 
sectarian college established in 
the United States?

A : Union College, Schenectady, 
New  York, was the first non-sec
tarian College in the U n i t e d  
States. Chartered in 179S, it was 
the first college west of the 
Hudson.

Q—When is the danger of 
forest fires greatest?

A  — Generally speaking, the 
worst fire seasons in the eastern 
half of the country are in the 
spring and fa ll; in the W e s t ,  
late summer. But at no time of 
the year is every section of. the 
United States completely free of 
the danger.

HIS BUDDIES PUT THE HEAT ON— Gas heat in the new house he is building cost veteran 
coal miner Charles Waichekauskas o f Collinsville, 111., his job, but be and his w ife look over the 
new home proudly. Waichekauskas, a miner 37 years, ran into trouble with h|g union and bis fellow  
workers because the house is heated with gas instead of coaL He was discharged when the other 

. ’ miners refused to work with him.

1

Q: What is the’ fastest speed 
ever traveled by man on land?

A : On one o f his speed car 
runs at Bonneyille, < Utah, Sep
tember, 16, 1947, John R. Oobb 
was timed at 403.136 miles an 
hour, the fastest ever traveled 
by man on land.

1950 Forecast 
For Hunting and 
Fishing Is Good

Because Americans aie becom
ing more conservation-conscious 
as well as more expert in man
agement of natural resources, in
cluding fish and wildlife, there 
is every indication that 1950 will 
be a record year for participation 
in hunting and fishing. There 
were nearly 15 1-2 million anglers 
and 12,758,698 hunters by ,  offi
cial count who bought S t a t e  
fishing and hunting licenses in 
1949. In 1960 there will be à 
greater number of l i c e n s e d  
sportsmen out of a population 
now exceeding 150 millions. Res
toration of fish and game also 
wilt be accelerated through na
tional, state and local programs 
to make up for the annual crop 
harvested by the sportsmen. In 
terms of conservation legislation 
and administration, both Federal 
and State, the Federation pre
dicts marked progress. Recreation- 
minded Americans will flock to 
the outdoors in 1950 in greater 
numbers than ever before.

•  M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

I  hope that 1950 will bring con
tinued happiness and good health 
to Leo Leventritt of New York 

I City. Mr. and Mrs. Leventritt 
j  are always conducting some kind 
j  of bridge party or tournament 
to help a humanitarian cause, but 
their keenest interest is the fight 
against cancer in children. Their 
son, Peter, is a life master, but 
Leo just likes to play bridge for 
fun and relaxation.

Start Study of 
Rule Changes

PINEHURST, N. C. — (A>) — 
Three days of meetings on possi
ble football rules changes began 
today for the Football Rules Com
mittee of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association.

No official word will come from 
the daily deliberations of the 20- 
odd men in attendance until after 
the final session Wednesday.

They are expected to act favor
ably, however, on the half dozen 
recommendations handed d o w n  
last week by the Coaches’ Rules 
Committee.

Dyer Seeks Count-y 
Superintendent Post

W HEELER — (Special)— Jesse 
J. Dyer, who has been acting 
county superintendent of schools 
sine* the resignation of A l l e n  
Kavenaugh last year, has an
nounced his candidacy for that of
fice.

Others who have announced 
their intentions of running in 
this year's political contests a re : 
Jess Swink, sheriff; Homer L. 
M o m , county attorney; and Thur
man Rives, tax assessor-collector. 
These three have so far met no 
opposition.

Harry Wofford, present county 
clerk, will be opposed by Wendell 
Meek, and Lewis M. Goodrich of 
Shamrock, 31st District j u d g e ,  
w ill be opposed by H. B. Hill, 
also of 8hamrock.
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Today Is 'M-Day'
For Polio Drive

NEW YO RK — </P) —  The an 
nustl March of Dimes, seeking a 
record <62,000,000, began today.

Today was proclaimed “ M-Day" 
— mobilization against polio — in 
a radio talk yesterday by Basil 
O'Connor, president of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis.

Appealing for funds in the two- 
week campaign. O’Connor stress
ed ttw record-high total of 42,376 
persons stricken with polio last
* « « .  i

After completing the play of 
today’s hand, which I kibitzed at 
the Regency Club in New York, 
Leo made the remark that if 
East had thrown away his queen 
of clubs, he could have defeated 
the contract.

West’s opening lead of the 
queen of diamonds was won by 
Leo (sitting South) with t h e  
king. (The ace should not be play
ed because the opening lead by 
West denies the king of diamonds, 
but does not deny the ace.)

The thing that Leo wanted to 
do was to keep the opponents 
from switching to hcarjs. He im
mediately led the queen of spades. 
East won the trick with t h e  

(•king, and hoping to establish the 
| diamond suit, returned a diamond, 
j  Leo won this with the ace. Now 
he cashed the balance of the 
spades.

His next play was the' ace of 
clubs, on which East played th« 
seven-spot. Leo then led t h e 
deuce of clubs, and when East 
played the queen, he let him hold 
the trick. East had nothing but 
heart» left, so all he could do 
was to cash the ace of hearts and 
then lead a heart to dummy's 
k i i » r

It was then that Leo made the 
remark that East should h i v e  
played the queen of clubs on the 
ace, as his queen was dead any
how, hoping that his partner held 
the jack of clubs. You can see 
what happens If East does play 
the queen on the ace of clubs. 
Declarer w ill have only e i g h t  
tricks and tbe contract will go 
down one trick.

Arrests Mode in 
Army Revolt Plot

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia —OP)— 
Unofficial but reliable C z e c h  
sources today reported new ar- 
rests In Prague which were eaid 
to be connected with the nipping 
of an Army revolt plot.

In the absence of official com 
ment It could not be determined 
how widespread the arrests were

Q: When was the first nation
al forest in the United States
created?

A : The first forest reserve—the 
Yellowstone Park Timberland Re
serve—was created by President 
Harrison on September 18, 1891. 
The land included within this 
reserve now forms parts o f sev
eral national forests In Montana, 
Idaho, and Wyoming, adjacent to 
the Yellowstone National .Park.

Q: How did the city of Beacon, 
New York, receive its naftie?

A : The city takes Its name 
from the beacon fires which were 
burned on the summit o f Mount 
Beacon to warn Washington, at 
Newburgh, of British movements 
up the Hudson. ,

Q : Is grazing by l i v e s t o c k  
harmful to hardwood forests?

A : Yes. Hardwood f o r e s t s  
should be protected from graz
ing, because livestock br o w s e 
the young trees to the point of 
destruction.

yesterday. They led American pa
trol members through dark jun
gle to the bottom of a deep 
canyon seven air miles east of 
Tokukan.

Conklin, 56, was a veteran 
hiker. He had explored the Mount 
Pulog area to the south when 
he taught at the University of the 
Philippines from 1929 to 1932.

Q: Who was the first president
to give a „public reception at 
the White House on New Year's 
Day? '  .

A : Thomas Jefferson, on Jan
uary 1, 1802.

Q—In what year was Susan B. 
Anthony arrested for voting in
an election?

A—In 1872 Susan B. Anthony 
led the women of Rochester, 
N. Y., to the polls and insisted 
on voting. She was arrested, tried 
and sentenced to pay a fine 
which she refused to pay.

Q—What is the real name of 
the bird known as the "Laughing 
Jackass"?

A—Laughing jackass or s e t- 
tler’s-clock is the name given the 
large Inland jackass kingfisher of 
Australia because, instead of 
singing, it emits a loud, coarse 
laugh.

STEEL . . ._ ............
(Continued From Page 1)

ties in southwestern Pennsyl
vania. The great bulk of t h e  
state’s 100,000 soft coal miners are 
working.

In West Virginia, where 110,000 
soft coal miners are employed, 
pickets stopped operations at five
mines.

Paul Terreta, president of the 
UMW local at Isabelle Mine of 
Weirton Steel said of his 860 
members: "They are disgusted 
with the present situation and 
want a five-day week. They want 
the situation to come to h head. 
That’s the only reMon t h e y  
voted to stay’ out.”

Lewis has ordered a three-day 
work-week until the miners get 
a contract.

Another m iner’ chimed in 
with: "Regardless of what Lewis 
says now, there'll be 'no contract- 
no work.’ The miners want 
showdown." W e’ve only drawn one 
full pay since June and that’s 
tough.

Lewis ordered the miners on a 
three-day week last July 1 when 
the UMW’i  Contract with the coal 
industry expired.

There are indications in ‘ the 
rank and file that some diggers 
would not be averse to the gov
ernment stepping in. Should the 
President declare an emergency 
exists and use the Taft-Hartley 
Act’s injunctive powers ht could 
force the miners back on a five- 
day week tor 60 days.

Since last June, when

Wheeler
W H EELER — (Special) - r  Mrs. 

Bessie Robertson was hostess last 
week to Mr.* and Mrs. C 11 n t j 
Smart and children of C o r t e z ,  
Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kidwell 
of Santa Ana, Calif., were guests 
last week of her sister, Mrs. 
R. G. Russ, and fam ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ford and 
children have returned f r o m  
Bakersfield, Calif., where they vis
ited his mother.

Dr. and Mrs. Royce Dennis and 
daughter of Memphis, Texas, 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse J. Dyer.

Mrs. B. F. Holland o f Brisdoe Is 
a patient in the Wheeler hospital.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Farm er last week were her fa 
ther, J. P . Meek of Childress, her 
sister, Mrs. Jack Keahy of Pampa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Meek 
and Mrs. Henry Flanagan of Mo- 
beetie.

AMERICANS
(Continued From  Page 1) 

uled to end at Baguio on New 
Year's Day.

Igorot trackers with the A ir

KnigAfrs Templar 
Install Officers 
At Canadian

Alanreed

CANADIAN — (Special)— Tom 
Abraham is the new commander 
o f the Canadian Commandery No. 
63, Knights Templar.

Other officers for 1960, Install
ed at a meeting of the command' 
ery last Thursday are: Dale Nix, 
generalissimo; George E. Tubb, 
senior warden; G r o v i r  Lee 
Mitchell, junior warden; and H. S. 
Wilbur, captain-general. T l u n e  
reelected were H. M. Wood, re
corder, and Paul Bryant, treasur
er.

Bryant was the installing of- 
fioer, and Jack King was install
ing marshal.

The Canadian commandery was 
organized about 35 years ago, and 
its territory originally embraced 
most of the Panhandle east of 
Amarillo, includjng Pampa, Sham
rock, and Perryton. The l ite  
Walter C. Teague was a promi
nent figure in the parent com
mandery and was its recorder tor 
many years. ^ ¡ ¡

Within the past few  years, com- 
mahderies have been organized 
at Shamrock and Pampa a n d  
Perryton is now in the process 
of organizing one there.

Among the objectives of the 
Canadian group this year is a

Force patrol found the s r . v e l g “  Ea8ter service’ . g ra h a m

Mrs. Andy B. Word visited 
her mother. Mrs. A. B. Wood, 
and her sister, Mrs. Cora Price, 
at McLean Monday.

SENATE

Some 10,000,000 gallons of fro
zen concentrated orange j u i c e  
were produced in the 1949 season.

ALAN REED  — (Special)—  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Cash of Am a
rillo visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J „  Ball and with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cash at; 
McLean.

Emmett Allen and son, Don 
Allen, helped furnish music at 
the McLean Lions Club greeting 
Tuesday.

Eager-Beaver Beaver Chairman Is 
Eager fro Spot* Beautiful Beavers

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — A  
better choice than Nathan Lum- 
mus tor chairman of the coming 
St. Patrick's Day Celebration Don
egal Committee could hardly have 
been made.

Lummua, no mean beard grow
er himself, recognizes a beauti
ful donegal when he sees one 
and ha. can’t help expressing 
himself in glowing terms.

The other night Lummua dis
covered two heavily whiskered 
gentlemen In a crowd watching a 
fire. He approached them a n d  
congratulated them on their un
usually luxuriant accomplish-

* F .  ,

menu and predicted they would ,  
win the March 17 contest hands
down.

Noting their puzzled expressions 
even through the dense foliage, 
Lummua asked : “ Where aré 
from?”  *

"Kansas," came the reply.
"Then what tot tarnation ar* 

you growing those darn beards 
for?”  asked Lummus.

“ We’re Mennonltea,”  was the 
solemn reply, “ We don't believe 
tot shaving.”

The annual St. Pat’s Day cels- * 
brat ion will be renewed In Sham
rock March 17 for His first time 
since the late war.

M ARKETS
toOtoT WORTH LIVESTOCK,

FORT WORTH, Jan. 16—(A P I I  
Cattle 3.060; calves 1,500; steers and 
yearlings slow and weak; other classes 
cattle and calves steady; good fed 
steers and yearlings 24.00-26.00; me
dium 18.00-23.50; beef cows 15.00- 
17.00; rood and choice fat calves 22.00- 
25.00; Stocker steer calves 13.00-24.50; 
Stocker yearlings 17.00-22.00; stockei 
cows 15.00-18.(0. .

Hogs i.209; butcher hogs steady to 
25c higher; sows and pigs unchanged ;

iood and choice 800-270 th butchers 
S.00-25: good and choice 285-378 lb 

14.26-15.75; good and choice 160-180 lb 
14.50-15.75; bows 31.00-t4.90; feeder pigs 
11.00-14.00.

K A N S A S  CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITV. Jan. 15—(A P )— 

Cattle 14.000; calves 1100; slaughter 
steers steady to strong; heifers strong 
to 25 higher; cows steady to 25 higher; 
vealera an d 'k illin g  calves aleady; 
tuckers and feeders active, strong to 

50 higher; medium and good fed 
steers 22.00-27.00; medium to low 
good short fed heifers 20.00-25.00; good 
heifer* 2^00-27.00 Kellerville(Mum be _ ____
c h o ic e  feeder sto ..„
800 lb feeders 24.50; good and choice 
yearling stock steers 22.00-25.25; choice 
580 lb short yearlings 26.50; heifer 
end 24.50; good and choice atocker 
ind feeder htefers 20.00-22.50; medium 
and good stock cows 18.50-16.25.

Hogs 3500: active. 25-50 higher; good 
and ¿holes 170-240 lbs 16.50-16.00; sows 
11.50-12.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burdine 
were McLean visitors Saturday.

Miss Florene Mullins o f Am 
arillo spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mullins.

Lester Carter is recuperating 
from an injury received in a 
falj from  a horse recently.

Potato Chip Week 
Proclaimed Nationally

This is National Potato Chip 
Week —  through next Friday.

The event, the firs t annual 
‘week’ of the potato chip Indus
try. is being publicized In this 
area by Morton Foods and Ken
nedy Distributing Co., 409 W. 
Foster.

Voices Stiff Needed 
For Chorus i l l  Revue1

Both men and women are still
needed In the chorus tor “ Har
mony Ranch,”  IQwanls-sponsored 
Top o ’ Texas Revue, Ken Bennett, 
director, said tjlia morning. 

Rehearsals for the entire cast 
w ill be held at 7:30 p. m. today in 
the City Palm  Room. Any Pampen 
who would like to participate In 
the production la invited to at-, 
tend, he said. ■ »

The revue will be held at 8 
p.m., Feb. 6-7, at the Ju n 1 o r 
High School Auditorium.

Purslane hi a  weed infesting 
onion fields.

Read The News Classified Ads

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

“ Right Scrvcc'
107 E.

Lefors Plans , 
Dimes Drive

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Lions Club will hold ita 
annual March of Dimes campaign 
Saturday, Jan. 31.

The chib set that date at ita 
meeting last Monday when Dr, 
Douglas Nelson, Jimmy McCune, 
and Gene Fatheree, all of Pampa, 
asked- its help in the campaign 
for funds with which to combat 
the dread infantile paralysis.

A  girls quartet, composed o f 
Kay Hammond, Marilyn Mullins, 
Gwendolyn Thurmond, and Peggy 
Cotton, sang several numbers. 
They were accompanied by Mary 
Beth Hammond at the piano and 
by Bill Giles, playing a mandolin.

K E LLE R V ILLE  — (Special) — 
Mrs. J. A. Belew o f Amarillo ia * 
visiting 'h e r  soft, Houston A. 
Belew, of southwest o f town,

Hugh M iller o f south of towp 
and Mrs. E. H. Kephart are pa
tients in the. Shamrock General * 
Hospital. -  •<’. •

Mr. and Mra. Jack Liaman and * 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs, .  
Howard Hardin in tha Liberty 
Community Sunday.

Eclipses o f the moon are due 
in 1960 on April 2 and Sept. 26,

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Crcomulsioo relieve» promptly because 
it goe» right to the »cat of the troubla | 
lo help iocxefl sod expel germ laden < 
' degni sad aid alture to soothe sad ’

____ raw, leader, inflamed bronchial ;
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist ; 
to tell you s bottle of Creoamiutoo 
with the undemanding you muât like ■ 
tbe way it quidfly allays the cough \ 
or you are tq have your money beck, ;

(Continued From  Page 1) 
issue on foreign policy without 
being united in any way on what 
should be done as an alternative 
to the administration's course," 
Lucas said.

"They  are condemning the 
State Department and pleading 
ancient history. Y et not one of 
them agrees with another on 
what ought to be done about 
Formosa or anything else."

Lucas upheld the administra- j 
tion’s decision to withdraw all j  
American consular officials from 
Communist China after the Com
munists had invaded the U. S. 
consular quarters in Peiping.

"That's sill there was left to 
do," he said. ^

Senator Brewster of M a i n e ,  
chairman of the Republican Sen
atorial Campaign Committee, said 
Lucas is off base.

“ The Democrats are the ones 
who have made hash out of our, 
foreign policy,”  Brewster said. 
"That policy apparently seeks to 
be fish in Europe and (owl in 
Asia — and I don’t care how you I 
spell the ‘fowl.’ “

Republicans are expected to re
open the Chinese question in the 
Senate tomorrow with charges; 
that the withdrawal from the 
Communist-controlled area repre
sents only another result of what 
they have railed the administra
tion's policy of “ appeasement” 
there.

GOP members apparently think 
they have President Truman over 
a political barrel because of the 
failure of U. S. efforts to halt 
communism in Asia.

Another N E W  P R O C R A M
Starts Monday Over K P D N

! I

Y O U 'LL  L IK E  IT  LADLES, IT'S TH E
<:*. * l ;

county tor etx month« and mu»l

0. Jlm ^K n lS SS M .
contract expired, Lewis has been Tiren he presenta the tax receipt
trying to get industry to accept
his denlands tor a 95-cent daily he is regarded
pay boost and a 15-cent-a-ton In
crease In royalty payments to 
the UMW’« health and welfare 
fund. That would bring t h e  
basic wage of the soft coal dig' 
gers to <18 a day and make the 
royalty payments 39 cents a ton.

Th« big operators say t h e y  
can't afford tha boost. They con- 
t~nd their competitive position 
.- eady has suffered from inroads 
by oil and natural gas.

STORM
(Continued From Page 1) 

early today but Los Angeles had 
a safe 42.

The Pacific Northwest, h a r d  
hit by a record blizzard over the I 
weekend, had the gloomy prospect 
of at least two mote days of 
snow and cold. Property damage 
was placed at minions of dollars. 
Temperatures, still were at sub
zero levels today In C e n t r a l  
Washington.

POLL T A X
•’ (Continued From Page 1) 

before they can be granted exemp
tions fer their first votes.

In qhangtng residence from one 
county to another in the state 
the new comer must be hi the

and secures a transfer after which
a qualified1

volar. |)
B% this morning 1,600 poll tax. 

receipts were made out and 600 
exemptions granted, Chief Deputy 
Tax. Assessor-Collector Jack Back 
reported..

EX-GO VER NO R DIES
WASHINGTON — (F) — Ephrlam 

F. Morgan. *0, governor of West 
Virginia from 1921 to 1936, died 
here last night.

M Y S T E R Y
S H O P P E R

Featuring Jean Peters, who will describe some lucky 
lady, who in turn, will be rewarded with special gifts. 
Tune in every morning . I .

A ' • I
I . *,

8 a. m. Monday Thru Friday

o C isten in g . O h y lilif llitA

7:45 a.m.—The Sunshine Man, Heard Monday Through Friday.
1:30 p.m.—Queen for a Day, Heard Monday Through Friday.
6:15 p.m.—Gaslight Quartet, Heard Monday Through Saturday.

, o

7:00 p.m.—TUNE-O, Heard Monday Through Friday.
8:15 p.m.—Lullaby Lane, Heard Monday Through Friday.

10:15 p.m.—I Love a Mystery, Heard Monday Through Friday.

i


